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Abstract

This study examined the vul-nerabírity of Manitoba's
Public school-s Act and 1989 Guiderines, special Educati_on

in Manitoba, t.o a chaÌJ_enge under section 15 of the
Canadian regarding
educational- rights of chíldren with exceptional learning
needs. .

Research was undertaken to determine t.he present regar
status of exceptional chír-dren in Manitoba and the
potential impact of secti-on 15 on educat.ional_ rights for
children wíth exceptional_ learning need.s.

The study concl-uded:a) Exceptional students in
Manitoba have virtual-l-y no entitl-ements¡ âs defined in
st.atutes and regulations, although the j_989 Guidelínes, Lf
they have the force of law, extend procedural and

substantíve rights consíderabl-y,. b) Entitrements provided
by Divisional- potícy manuars vary substantially from

relatively comptete to relatively non-existent; c) Most

legal and educati-onal- anarysts, and trends establ_ished by

early Charter case law, suggests that the Charter's
guarantees to "equal benefit" may have substantial_ impact

on estabrishing educational rights for exceptional chil_dren
ín Manitoba as elsewhereo by invarid.ating sections of
Provincial- statutes which confl-ict with charter guarantees.
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A. Introduction

Providing t.he best possibre education for arr_

chil-dren, including those with special educationar needs,

is increasingry a focus of professionar- and parental
concern and of expanding provinciar financial- and practical
investment in Manitoba as in other parts of canada and

North America.

This attention has been demonstrated at both
theoretical- and operational l-evel-s within Manitoba by

rel-ease of discussíon papers on related topÍcs by Manitoba
Education and by professíonar and advocacy groups, by

íncreases in provinciar- fínancial support for special needs

students which greatly exceed the rate of increase for

'regurar' student.s, and by the widespread accommodation of
exceptionar children wÍthin the pubric school_ system in the
absence of mandatory tegislation, even though this
accommodati-on varies widery in design and extent.

Theoretical.

Irüithín the last few years the t.opic has been

addressed by the Manitoba Teachers' society in several_

ma jor studies (Manitoba Teachers' society, l-9Bl_/ l_985) , in
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a response to the 1-983 Education Finance Review (1,984) and

in briefs to the Minister of Education (L9B'ta, Lg}ibl
1987c) .

rn uTanuary rg]i the public pol_icy committee of the
Manitoba section of the council- for Exceptional child.ren,
an international advocacy organízation, speaking on beharf
of six simil-ar local- orgianizations, urged then Minister of
Education ,Jerry storie to re-activate the Ministerial_
Advisory conunittee on speci-a1 Needs, which had previousry
reported to the Minister of Education in rg7l , 1-9'19 and

r_98r_.

The cEC Memorandum al-so urged the Minister to require
Manitoba Education to g-enerate policy statements which

"direct school boards to deverop policies and practices
which are in keeping with the equity sections of the
charter of Rights and Freedoms" and further, said: r'hle

consider l-eadership and guidance by Manitoba Education in
the creation of poricy regarding the education of students
with exceptionar needs to be fundamental- in ensuring that
school divisions ful-fil-l- their responsíbitities to t.his
group of students. we suggest. it ís imperative t.hat all
concerned in this area (parents, educators and. advocacy

groups) become invol_ved in the creation of po1icy."
(Council- for Exceptional Chil_dren, L9B7) .
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rn March 1'9Bi the Mínister invited representatives
from twel-ve organizations representing major professíonal
and administrative associations, advocacy organízations
rel-ated to handicapped or gifted children, and the
Educat.ional- Psychology Department of the university of
Manit.oba, to form an advisory conmittee to "identify
priorities concerning special_ needs programs and

services. . . " (storie , 1-gB7) . The committee r¡¡as to concl_ude

del-iberations by the end of the i-987-l-9BB schoot_ year.
Funding for special education hras among topics

considered by Enhancinq Eouitv: The Report of the
Education Finance Review, a comprehensive study completed

in 1-983 by t.hen Deputy Minister of Ed.ucation Gl-enn

Nicholl-s.

Manítoba Education also produced. internal- working
documents títl-ed The charter of Riohts and Ecìrrr:a1-iôn in

Manitoba (Manitoba Educationr lgB6) and Studv of

(1_9BB)

and a publíc discussion paper titred Appropriate Education,

(Manitoba Education, 19BB) .

The present Minister of Education, the Honourabre

Leonard Derkach, was quoted as favoring an amendment to the
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Public schoors Act to increase parent.al access to school_

records (Mítchel1, C., j_9BB).

The Minister expanded on this pred.ge in introductory
remarks in his 198B presentat.ion of departmental_ estimates,
saying that. he is consid,ering "legislation dealing with t.he

access of parents to information ín the placement of
special Needs students¡ âs wel-l- as parental participation
in placement decisions reqarding special_ Needs stud.ents. ,,

(Hansard, Province of Manitoba, 1_988, p. 2295) .

Operational-.

In operational terms, the public school_ system in
Manitoba¡ âs in other canadian provinces and in other North
American jurisdictions, has since the early decades of t.his
century been ín the process of confronting it.s
responsibiJ-ít.y to meet the educational needs of alr
chi-l-dren, including those with exceptional- learning
conditions. Many canadian sources have noted that
accommodation of children with a wid.e rang.e of
exceptional-ities is more and more prevalent. in canada

(Howarth/ l-983; Csapo, I9B4; Canadian Education

Associat.íon, 1- 985 ) .

Provinces such as ontario and saskatchewan have, since
at least L91B, guaranteed specific right.s for exceptional
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children through educatíonar statutes and/or reguJ_ations,
as does Alberta in its new school Act (Bilr zi,) just-re-

introduced into the Al-berta legislature in May and approved

in .Tuly of l-988. pubr-ic outrage over the issue of the
designation of some chil-dren as "ineducabler " among. other
matters, prompted withdrawal- of the initial- version of t.he

re-written Act (Bil-l 59) in the spring of LgBl (Brennan,

r-98B) .

Other provj_nces, including Manitoba, specify few

rights through stat.utes or regurations but provide varying
l-evels of programming pursuant to Ministeri-al- policy
staLements and to local divisional_ policies and practices.

rn a r9B1 telephone survey of al-l- unicity divisions by

the author, speciar Education coordinators said t.hat t.heir
placement of choice for all- exceptional students is a

regular classroom ín the home schoo.l- if appropriate
support.s can be provided, and that other models are used

onJ-y as far as necessary. whil-e some divisions maintain a

broad network of serf-contained placement options out.side

of the regurar stream, other divisions are experimenting

with integration of even mod.erateJ-y mentally hand.icapped

children in regular cl_assrooms.
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Financial_.

rn Manitoba, provinciar- support for speciat education
in 19BB showed an average provinciar- increase of i*2.32 over
the previous year, (Manitoba Teachers' Society (MTS),

l-9BBb) while overal.r- provinciar support for education rose
by 5% for the same period (public schooi- Fund.ing Levers aïe
Announced, January 15, j_98B).

For the same period, cumur-ative expenditures by schoor_

divisions and dístrícts rose 5.5% for regur_ar instruction,
and 9 ' 8% for exceptionar instruction, accord.ing to data
from Financiar Reporting and Accounting in Manitoba
Education (FRAME) Fína] Budget reports analysed by the MTS.

Research office (Manitoba Teachers' society, 19BBc) .

simi-l-ar disparities in costs for provision of special
educatíon compared to regurar education services have been
documented in the united states. fn the united states, one
major study done for the Rand corporation found that. the
average cost for specia] education and rel_ated servi_ces
províded to a handicapped chird. in 1,911 \^ias 2.1,i times the
cost of a regular, non-handicapped chird (Kakarik t LgBLl
p.s) .

Funds devoted to specia] education under The Education

(EHA) , the 1975

legislation, rose from $100 mirr-ion in Fy r916 Lo $1.6
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bil-l-ion in Fy 1-985 (u.s. Department of Educat.ion, L987, p.
E-l_39).

B. Significance

This is a significant point in Manitoba's history at
which to consider this topic for the fol-lowing reasons:

l-. Buttressed by the normative effect of experiences in
American and other canadian jurisdictions, and the
potenti-al impact of the charter of Rights and Freedoms, the
expectations of parental and advocacy organizations for
improved services for exceptíona]- chitd.ren have expanded. J_n

Manitoba as ersewhere, whire public demand for expansion of
other publicJ-y-funded services has also gïown.

2. Although the impact. of the charter of Ricrhts and

Freedoms of the constitution Act of canada (1,982) in the
securing of educational rights for exceptionar chirdren has

yet to be tested in court, many educational- and 1egal

commentators have predicted that its import will_ be

substantial. some have suggested that. its potential_ effect
is as great as the 1954 Brown v. Board of Ed.ucation

decision in the united states, and may result in the
supreme court of canada functioning as a "Nationaf school
Board. " (Sussel & Manrey-casimir I L9B6) . wayne MacKay,
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author of the major canadian educational raw text,
unequivocabJ-y attributes his success in reaching an out-of-
court settl-ement in a significant LTBT Nova Scot.ia case

regarding mainstreaming of a handicapped child to his
clients' wil-fingness to go to court under the charter
(MacKay, l_987c).

3. Both of these factors occur at a time when the
traditional and cycJ-ical tensions between concerns for
educationar excell-ence and for educational equity have

resul-ted in a general, although by no means unani_mous,

consensus in the professional- literature that these
concerns can best be addressed in an el_ementary/secondary

school- context by the merger of 'special I and I reguÌar'
educational- systems int.o a cohesive whole, with the
advantages of each system more equarJ-y avail_abl_e to al-I
students.

4. Final-Iy, Manitoba is in a posit.ion to take advantage

of the body of knowledge which has accumulated in u.s. and

in canadian educational sett.ings over the past two decades

as to the most effective and efficient. ways to meet

individual- need.s of exceptional chir-dren through a mass-

education public school system.

Those responsible for managing t.he educational system

within Manitoba have the opportunity to profit from both
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the successes and failures of legisrators and educators in
other jurisdictions. Real-ization of this opportunity will
depend on comprehensíve understanding of the present
environment for exceptíonar chil-dren¡ orÌ accurate

anticipation of the nature of changes in legislation and

their impact on l-ocal- procedures and practices, and on

appropriate and timely planning.

The consequences of failing to profit from both the
successes and the fail_ures of educators in other
jurisdictions are potentially great, ín both human and

financial terms, and are unnecessary.

C. Research Ouestions

This study will consider four questions:

l- . lvhat is the legal st.atus of exceptional- chil_dren¡ âs

defined by statutes and regul-ati-ons, in Manit.oba and in
sel-ected other provinces?

2. What policies are in place to provide for special
educational- needs of students in Manitoba school_ Divisions?

3. To what extent and in what areas might section i-5 of
the charter of Riqhts and Freedoms have potentiar impact on

educational rights of exceptionat children?
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4. To what extent and in what areas might Manitoba's
Public School_s Act and,/or Divisíonal policies or the
absence thereof, be vul-nerab.l-e to a charter challenge?

D. Def init.ions

The educational- definition of exceptionality
introduced by samuel- Kirk ín 1,962 has been generatly
accepted since by writers in t.he fiel-d, and was the working
definitíon for the tandmark r97o canadian study one Mirfion
children (Roberts & Lazure I i-910) . rt wíl_l- be the working

definition for this study.

Accordi-ng to Kirk (L962r pp. 4-5) an exceptionat chil-d
is one ,who deviates from the normar chil-d in mental,
physicar or social- characteristics to such an extent that
he requires a modification of school- practices, or special
educationar services, in ord.er to develop to his maximum

capacity. "

E. Límitati_ons

1-. Data on poticies of school divisions wíl-l- be obtained
from pubrished policy manual-s and guid.el-ines as they exist
and are availabl-e t.o the author. specif ic issues of
implementation may be explored in greater depth through

interviews and/or questionnaires in a few representat.ive
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divisions, probably inctuding winnipeg #1, two other urban

divisions and two or three rural divisions of varying
sizes , if time al-l-ows. visits wii-l not be mad.e to northern
Dj-vísions. rnterviews witr be conducted in English and

wil-l- relate to services delivered in ranguages other than
EnglÍsh only if time all_ows.

2. The financing of speciaÌ educat.ion wil_l- be ad.dressed

as it rel-ates to issues raised in the thesís but no

substantj-ve attempt wil-l be made t.o analyze or to recommend

finance models.

3. At least one research visit wil-l be made to ontario.
visits to saskatchev¡an, Minnesota and additíonal visits t.o

ontario will depend upon the securing of add.itional-

funding.

4. There will be no attempt to analyze er compare

approaches such as differing resource mod.el_s or methods of
formulating rndividual- Educati-on p.l-ans. There wil_l not be

a tthow-tott focus.
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ParÈ II. Revíeç¡ of t,he Lít,erat,ure

This brief l-iterature review will consid.er special
education reform from the perspectives of (a) historical_
development of school- services for exceptional chil_dren in
canada, wi-t.h emphasis on Manitoba, (b) legal_ status of
exceptional chil-dren in Manitoba and in selected other
Provinces, (c) potential impact in canada for exceptionar
chil-dren of t.he charter of Rights and Freedoms, (d) the
context provided by the excel-l-ence vs. equity debate and

the regular educat.íon initiative, and (e) aspects of the
topic, in particul-ar wíth rel-evance to Manitoba, which are
not addressed in current 1iterature.

A. Canada and the U.S.: Comparisons

The term 'special education reform' has a different
focus in canada than is the case in the united states and

in American professional_ l-iterature.

rn the united states, the extensive fed.eral- role in
reguJ-ating and financing education, and the civil_ rights to
due process and to equal protection ensured by various
constitutional- amendment.s, have had the combined effect of
guaranteeing educational- services to exceptíonal child.ren
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on the same basis as their non-handicapped, peers (singer &

Butler, 1-987) .

The battle for J-egar recognition of the entitl-ement of
exceptional chil-dren to services through the public system

I^Ias J-argeJ-y won, and on a national- basis, with the rgTs
passage of the Edr"-tio. for Afl H.rdi".po"d chifdru, A"t
(EHA) . Attention in many quarters has subsequently shifted
to definition of the païameters of that entitl_ement and of
legar guarantees of appropriate programming, as werr- as to
accommodating concern for meeting individuar educational-
needs with broad.er concerns for the 'regular education
initiatív€, " the merging of the two systems.

rn canada, regulat.ion and financing of er-ementary and

secondary education are solely provincial_

responsibilitiesras established by the constitution Act of
L861. rn this country special education advocates, whether

individuaÌ parents or members of advocacy organizations,
stil-l- must work school by school, division by division,
province by province' with few exceptions, whether to
acquire services for exceptional chil-dren on an ad hoc

basis or to achieve statutory recognition of the existence
of exceptional_ children t of their rights to public
educaLion, and of the specific parameters of those rights
(Keeton, L919-1980; Smith, j-980, I9B1_¡ poirier, 1986).
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The potential- infl-uence of the charter of Rights and

Freedoms on educational rights for exceptíonal chirdren,
whil-e cJ-ear]-y infruencing some provincial J-egislation
(Hodder' l-984) has not been directly tested to date in
canadian courts (Manley-casimir & sussel, 1986; MacKay,

r-987b).

There are, of course, many common el-ements ín the
approaches of American and canadian systems to education of
exceptíonal chíl-dren, despite the differences in tegal
structure and political culture.

After enrol-lment j-ncreased dramatically in U.S.

public school-s forlowing introduction and enforcement of
compulsory attendance at the turn of this century, the
presence of large numbers of under-achieving children
became a managiement and an economic problem for educators

and public polJ-cy-makers. One obvious solution, ín

addition t.o excl-usíon of the physicatly and mentally
handicapped, the truant and the diffícult-to- manage from

schoolingr, was wide-spread development of specialized.

cl-asses, either in separate facitities or within public

schoor buildings. Lazerson has noted -'hat "in the decad.es

before l-930, special education went from virtually non-
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existent to being a subsystem wj-thin most rargre city school_

systems." (Lazerson, 1983, p. 2i). MacMitran wrote that
enrol-l-ment in special c]-asses in the u.s. increased over

four-fold from 1948 to IgG3, from 90, O0O to 400/ OOO

children (MacMit1an, 1982, p. 2j) .

criticism of 'special education' began almost as soon

as the system developed, both from those who compl-ained

that there wasn't enough of it and that many American

chil-dren r^rere stítl- un-served by the pubtic school system,

and from those who suggested that those speciaÌ programs

which existed r^rere providing questionable benef its.
Lazerson quoted a l-930 report provided to the white

House conference on chird Health and protection, which

estimated that only one mill_ion of ten mitl_ion

"maladjusted" children were receiving special- education.
He al-so quoted a 1-931_ report from philadelphia's

superintendent of schoors, commenting on the sr-owd.own ín
special education growth caused by economic restraint:

"Perhaps it as welt that we are compelled for economíc

reasons to move slowIy, because any treatment which

requi-res segiregation, whether of the dull or the brirliant,
may cause errors of judgment which a lifetime wilt not

correct." (Lazerson, pp. 34-35).
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A generation or two of educationai- researchers
subsequently devoted itser-f to "efficacy studies,, to
determine whether the proriferation of these special,
largely seg'regrated classes for the exceptional_ was

achieving its aim. The consensus of this research was

that, in çreneral, the evi-dence of gains in sociar and

academic skitls produced. through special cr_ass pracement

I¡¡as either inconcr-usive or hras over-shadowed by the
negative effects of segregation and the operation of dual
education systems (Madden & slavin, 1983), at r-east in
reration to the mildly handicapped who comprise three-
quarters of the client.s of speciar educators (Reynoldsrwang

& vüafberg, 1_987) .

Canada: Beqinnings

Educat.ional- developments in canada during this period.
courd not remain unaffected by developments in the united
States.

Nationar advocacy organizatíons such as the council
for Exceptionar chil-dren identified the need for national_
standards for educators of exceptionar chir-dren, and

enunciat.ed some of the same concerns as their American

colleagues regarding the separation of regurar and special
education systems. rLs authors decl_ared themsel-ves to be
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"unanimously and strongfy" in sympathy with an int.egrated
approach emphasizing the conmon ground for educators in
reguJ-ar and special- education. (committee on Teacher

Education and professional- standards, (sEEcc Report) Lg-lrl
p.11.).

The CELDIC Report suggested in ITTO that the
canadian educationar- system was failing to meet learning
and emotional needs of one million chirdren (Robert.s &

Lazure, L910) .

rmpetus for the cEC sEEEC Report and for the cELDrc

Report had been provided by an 1,969 study, Legisl_ation and

services for Exceptional- chil-dren in canada, which had

reported that generarJ-y, speciar education was being
del-ivered by teachers with no traíning in the fíe]d, and

that canadian provinces showed great diversity in minimum

trainíng requirements and opportunities for trainíng
(Kendall & Bal_l_ance, 1,969) .

Partiall_y as an out.growth of this advocacy by

professíonal-s and parent org'anizations, it is t.he case

today that accommodation of a wid.e rangie of exceptíonal
children, from the mil-dly to the severery handicapped, in
sel-f-contained and ín reg-ular pracements within reguJ-ar

schools, is more and. more preval-ent in canada (Howarth,

l-983; canadian Education Association, r-985) even in the
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absence of both mand.atory nationa.l_ legislation and of
extensive judicial involvement in education.

This may have occurred. partiarly because the canadian
educational system is responsive to American trends in both
philosophy and implementation, (Koopman, Lgli; Keeton,
L979-L980; curtis, t9B5;) as a consequence of provinciar-

legisJ-ation (Hodder, IgB4; posno, l_986) or in expectation
of legisl-ative reform precipitated by charlenges brought
under the charter of Rights (Manl-ey-casimir & sussel,
i-986a,1986b,. MacKay, 1986a, t_986b, I9Bl.a, t_987b. )

Manitoba: Beginninqs

As will be estabi-ished, Manitoba, unrike some other
provinces (canadian Ed.ucation Association, 1985; Manitoba
Teachers' society,LgBTa, l-987b) does not have legisl_at.ion
requiring schoo]- boards to del-iver appropriate services to
except.ional pupils, atthough the topic vias under

consideration at the provincial l-evel in the early 1960's

and expJ-icit regislat.ion to this effect was actually passed

in 1"915, although it. never came ínto legal effect.
changíng Reafitiesr A Strrdy of Education Finance in

Manitoba, (Manitoba Teachers' society, i_98i-) describes one

of the first governmental initiatives regarding education
of exceptional- children, a study of the Education of
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Handicapped chiJ-dren in Manitoba- commissioned in 1963.

changing Realities notes t.hat, among the recommendations

of the 1-963 study \^iere:

a) school divisions and the provi-nciar- government

cooperate to deverop programs to provide educational
opportunities for chir-d.ren with mentar- and physical
handicaps;

b) pre-school educational services be developed for
physically and mentalry handicapped and curturarly
disadvantaged children,.

c) the handicapped chir-d be educated. in regrular schoofsi
d) a department of special Education deverop the

educational- supporting- services to assist local_ school
divísions in the operatíon of services for handicapped

chil-dren. (Manitoba Teachers' Society, 1981, p. l_45) .

The MTS report arso notes that, before Lg66, Manitoba
school- divisions were specificatly empowered to exclude
mentally retarded children. rn i-965 section 46s(zz) of
the Public schoo]s Act vras amended to make provision for
services and facirities incl-uding the engaging of teachers
for the education of chil-dren resident within the d.ivision
who were classified as mentally retard.ed.
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The 1915 Puhlic Schoof Act amendment, commonly

referred to as BiÌI 58, paralleled some of the key

provisions of the American legisration passed ín the same

year. The relevant section read.:

465 (22¡ Every school board shal_l_ provide or makeprovision for the education of atl- resident persons
who have the right to attend school and who require
special- programs for their education.

Although the wording of the statute ítself was very
general, the Notice of rntent issued by the Government of
Manitoba which accompanied the 1egislation, and a

cornmentary produced by the working Group on the Educatj-on

of children and youth with speciar Need.s (i-975) were

explicit:

Statement of fntent

To the maximum exLent practicable, handicapped.
chil-dren shall- be educated along with childien who donot have handicaps and sharl attend regular classes.Physical, and mental- impediments to normal functioning
of handicapped chil_dren in the regular school_
envíronment shal_l_ be overcome by the provision ofspecial aíds and services rather than by separate
school-ing for the handicapped. Speciat c1ásses,
separate schoolingr, or other removal of handicapped
chil-dren from the regurar educat.ionar environmenl,
shall- occur only when, and to the extent that thenature or severi-ty of the handicap is such that
education in regular cl_asses, even with the use of
supplementary aids and services, cannot. be
accomplished satisfactorily.
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The accompanying working Group paper, as wer-r- as two
subsequent Reports to the Minister of Education on Bitl_ 58

by the Advisory committees (1,91i,1-glg) indicated that the
Billrs provisi-ons vrere to be broadly incr-usive of alr-
learning condítions, that educational- placement was to be

in the l-east restrictive environment, and that services
shoul-d be provid.ed to exceptional chirdren before they
reached the 'legaÌ' age of 6 or 1 . Both Advisory committee
Reports identified the need for additional staff training.

Although Bil_I 58 was approved by the Manitoba

J-egislative Assembly in 1-915, it was not procraimed,

because it \¡ras intend.ed. to come into effect onry after a

fíve-year pranning and imprementation phase. rnstead, it
was quietly repealed with the l-gB0 public schools Aet

amendments. Following this, the Advisory committee on

special Education to the Minister of Education (l_9B j_) made

a series of recommendati-ons reinforcing and enl_arging upon

it.s previous Reports in L975 and, 1_977.

rn 1-983, then Minister of Education Maureen Hemphilr

sent a directive to al-l chairpersons, superintend.ent.s,

secretary Treasurers and Special- Education coordinators,
clarifying "the stance of the Government of Manitoba with
respect to chil-dren with special need.s. " The Minister
indicat.ed that it. was the "responsibirity of the provincial
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Government and those who provide educational_ services in
the public schoor system to ensure that the chil_d with
special needs has an equal opportunity to receive a

meaningful- and appropri-ate education, " and that for a

large proportion of speciaÌ need.s students, the above goar

could best be met by placement "within the regular program

stream. " (Hemphill, 1983) .

simíl-arities in wording to the Bir-l 58 Notice of
rntent are apparent. A]though this d.irective has no force
ín law, it has not been repud.iated by the three subsequent

Ministers of Education, and so appears to remain, at least
in the generaÌ sense of estabrishing a climate of
Provincial- (and parental) expectations for school_ boards.

B. Legal_ Status

Manítoba

special education in canada has been described by

csapo as an "intrícate patchwork quílt of poritical_
accident, professional ambition and. pedagogical oversight,
loosely hel-d together with provj-ncíal red-tape and federal
neglect . 'r (Csapo, 1980, p . 216) .

since Federat responsibility for education in canada

is rarg'ely restricted to issues rerating to post-secondary

and language education and to education of native peopl-e
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and the regulation and financing of el-ementary and

secondary educat.ion are sorely provincial_ responsibilít.ies,
statut.ory entitlements in all areas of education vary
greatly from one province to another (Bargen, Lg6]-) .

rn Manitoba exceptional students have neither d.istinct
J-egal status nor rights as defined in educational_ statutes
or regulations. The Act is sil-ent. as to appropriate

service entitlements or rights for any students. Neither
the Public school-s Act, Ìast. revised ín whole in 1980, nor
the Education Administration Act make direct reference to
exceptional chil-dren. Al-though various Regul_ations d.ef ine
rel-ated items such as special services, high incidence and

low incidence student classifications, special class
teacher and resource teacher (a11 in the context of
eJ-igibíJ-ity for grants), and make frequent references to
special education, the term is not defined (Manítoba

Regulatíons L3/85| L/86t 2SZ/86).

Manitoba I s Educat.ion statutes confer on public school-

Boards onry the obl-igation to "provide adequate school_

accommodatíon for the resident persons who have the right
to attend school-. . . " (pubtic School_ Act, 1980, s. 41 ( j-) ) .

The only reference in the "dut.ies of Boards" sections
^îor *Lne Act (41 (i.) , (4) , (5) and 259) which appear to rel_ate

directly to specific learning needs of chi]dren is d1 (1) g_,
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which requires that all- students shal-l- be screened. for
physical, emotional_ or learning disabil-ities . This
amendment was passed wíth the l-980 psA amendments but not
proclaimed for seven years after its approval by the
Manitoba Legislature. rt first appeared in the rgBT

printing of the pSA.

Ontarío /Saskatchewan

As Bill- 58 was being repeared in Manitoba before ever
coming i-nto effect, the ontario Legislature approved the
Education Act (1-980), known as Bir-r 82, al_so with a five-
year implementation phase. Hodder describes Bill B2 as

standing 'rbet.ween the absence of legisl-ation on the one

hand' and the highry prescriptive u.s. pubJ-ic Law g4-r42 on

the other", and notes t.hat in l-980 when Bil-l- 82 r^ras

introduced, "even die-hard opponent.s of regulatory action
had come to terms" fo,l-l-owing increased. public expectations
in the wake of the American legislation (Hod.der, 1,984, p.

44) .

rn brief , ontario's Act provid.es many of the rights
and requires many of the proced.ural guarantees of t.he

American legísration, including the ríght to appropriate
programs and services and to appeal processes for parents

regarding special- educati-on placements and services
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(Education Act, 1980; Keeton, LgB2; Kimmins, Hunter &

MacKay, l-985).

fn Saskatche\^ran, both gifted and handicapped pupils,
as they are defined in the Education Act (j-983) and

ReguJ-ations, are entitled to referral, evaluation and

special programming, in their home division or in another
divisiont or in a private setting, at public expense.

Recognized high-cost disabled pupils (approximately the
same as students with "l-ow incidence" handicaps in Manítoba

terms) are entitred to a special education program from the
age of three years.

Parents/ guardians who disagree with either
ídentification/ non-identifícatíon or placemenL/non-

placement of a child are entitled to be heard. by an Appeal

committee, whose decision is final- (Education Act, i-983) .

C. The Charter: potential fmpact

The issue of the unmet. needs of exceptional chirdren
has received substantial- attention j-n canadian journals and

other publications whose audience is 'special ed.ucat.ors'

and, to a l-esser degree, by canadian writers interested in
the larg-er fiel-d of human rights and chil-dren's rights
(Canadian Council on Chil_dren and youth, IgiB; McMurray,

l-983) . Only in post-Constit.utionat_ writing has at.tention
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come to focus on educational- rights and upon legislatures
and courts, rather than upon individual principals,
superintendents and school- boardsr âs potent.ial_ instruments
for those rights.

several- canadian commentators in the fiel_d.s of l_aw and

education have noted that, unlike in the united states,
educatj-on has never been a particularly litigious area in
this country.

David cruickshank wrote that, despite extensive
provinci-al- stat.utory invol-vement wi-th education, the few
cases of pre-charter education litigation to date have been

directed to issues of personnel- and fínancial_
responsíbility (Cruickshank, l_986) . At this writing no

cases rerating to denial of educational equarity rights on

the bases of physical or mental disabiJ-ity under the
Charter have been reported.

By contrast, one American writer notes that there were

729 federal court decisions between l_956 and 1966t a seven-
fold increase over the number in the preceding decade, and

that from 1,966-L970 there \^rere 1,200 more. (vùise, 1,g}6t p.

2r2) . Ysseldyke and Argozzj.ne wrote that in the united
states, educators today are "as much concerned. with
litigation and. with legísration as with ed.ucati-on."
(Ysseldyke & AIqozzine,LgB2, p. 2L2) .
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Terri Sussel, co-authors of
of Courts in the Cl as.srôôm:

, and A.

wayne MacKay, professor of l-aw at Dal-housie university and

author of numerous articres as wel_l_ as Education Law fn
canada, are among writers who predicted an increasingfy
activist rore both for províncial courts and for the
Supreme court in the fiel-d of education, íncluding
establishment of rights for the handicapped, as a

consequence of the charter of Rights and Freedoms.

Sussel and Manley-Casimir compared the 'equality
rights' section of the charter to the u.s. supreme court
decision in Brown v. Board. of Education.

Just as the school desegregation decísion of Brown v.
Board of Education fundamentally revised the structureof publíc education in the u.s., judicial decisions ofthe Canadian Supreme Court may profoundly change thevarious structures of pubtic education aõross canada,
when policy or practice fail_s to satisfy theconstitutionalry protected ínterests of indíviduars orgroups (SusseJ_ & Manley-Casimir | !986, p. 226) .

MacKay, writi-ng ín r9B4 before the equality sections
of the charter came into effect, identified as some of the
areas potentially impacted by "equality" guarantees

Provincial- stat.utes or regulations which are either sil_ent
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or contradictory as regards entitrements, and. procedures

for student assessment, classification and pracement.

rn a l-ater article MacKay suggested, in the context of
an analysis of the construction of the constitution and

the charter, that "equarity rights" is a broader heading

than non-discrimination and that judges in cases ínvolving
educational- rights might be mandated not. only to assure

non-discrimination but to require programs to produce

either real equality of opportunit.y or equality of
outcomes . He argfues for the l_atter.

He suggested a two-step process for considering
adjudication under section 15 of the charter: first.,

determination that a statute or a situation constitutes a

violation; and second., determination that a violation does

or does not meet the test of reasonable li-mits establ_íshed

in section l-. "one aspect of s . 1 which is quite crear, r'

he wrj-tes, "is that. the burden of justifying a Charter

violation rests with the agrents of the state. rn the fierd
of educatíon, that means the departments of education,

school- boards, administrators and teachers. " (MacKay,

1986b, p.30a).

The Cautious Interpretation

Judith Anderson, DirecLor of Legal Services for t.he

Al-berta School- Trustees ¡ AssociaLion, and David
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cruickshank, Research Director of British col-umbia

cont.inuing Lega]- Educat.ion societ.y, are among those writers
who make fairty cautious predictions regarding the
potentíal impact of the charter of Rights and Freed,oms on

educational rights of exceptional children.
Anderson, in a 1-986 articl-e predicted that "the

constitutional- status of "individual rights" in canada wil_l

probably not resul-t in the same extent of ritigation as the
American experience, but it is possible that a balance

between the European and the U.S. experiences will
infl-uence our judiciary over the next severa.l- decad.es. "

(Anderson,1986, p. t_83) .

Her discussion of possible areas of impact, such as

religious instruction and patriotic exercises, minority
languages, corporal punishment, and suspension and

expulsion, did not even address the charter's impact on

legislation rerative to exceptional- children/ except

indirectly Ín relatíon to right to ed.ucatíon or to
schooling, terms which she used synonymously.

Regarding the 'right to schooling' issue, Anderson

says:

1. Al-though the u.s. supreme court has not recognized a

constitutional- right to education, some u.s. fower courts
have recognized a right to attend school.
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2 - The "right to an education" is specificalIy guaranteed.

the European conventi-on on Human Rights to which canada

a signatory.

3. canadi-an provincial legisration, without exception,
guarantees a right to attend school, within age limits
which differ from Province to province.

4. saskatcher4ian and Quebec have al-so provid.ed for the
right to an education in their human rights legisratíon, in
more extensive fashion than education legislation whích

provides for the right to attend school.

She predicted that. the Charter's "liberty" guarantee

in Section J, coupled wíth "equal benefit, provisions in
section 15, provide the potential basic right to receíve an

education, that courts would not rikely view the exclusion
from publíc schools sole1y on the basis of age as a

"reasonabre limit", and t.hat human rights statutes offer
more potent.ial for assertion of rights regarding the kind
of education provided than does the Constítutional

"libert.y" rigiht.

In an earl-ier paper presented to a Manitoba

Association of school- Trustees workshop, she ídentified

Section 15 as t.he rel-evant Consti-tutional sectíon when

special educat.ion claims are to be made (And.erson, j-985) .

She sugrgested that. Section 15 coul_d be used to support.
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limits on a school- jurisd,iction's traditional right to
choose the type of program which a chil-d receives, and that
Section 1-5 might be interpreted to require that an

appropriaLe education be provided to all chil_dren.

Cruickshank in 1983 examined four major legal

approaches to development of the J-egar right to educat.ion:

l-. Case l-aw interpretation of existing statements in
provincial Education Acts;

2. An express legíslative statement of the right to
education in provincial Education Actsi

3 An expressly legislated right to ed.ucation in a

provincial Human Rights Act;

4. A ríght to education developed under the "equal_ity
rights" in the new canadian charter of Rights and Freedoms.

Regarding establishment of equality rights under the
Charter, he said:

l-. Provincial Education statutes wi]l_ have to meet the

Charterts requirements, and even though they may not

discrimj-naLe in their wording they are vul_nerable to
chalJ-enge if they produce inequarity in their application.

2. Courts are líkely to focus on the requÍrement to
provide equality of opportunity, rather than equality of

results, and hence may al-low provincial- legisJ_atures to
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treat different cl-asses of children differently, as rong as

that classification is reasonabl_e.

3. Special education programs, sínce they are d.esigned to
amel-iorate the conditíon of disadvantaged groups, may be

outsj-de of the Provisions of Section 15 (1) .

cruickshank made a final point that the importance of
equality rights is that they do not rely on a prior finding

of a legar right Lo an education. rf an education statute
provides any "prot.ection " or "benefit" to anyone, ít must

be del-ivered on an equal basis to disabl-ed and non-

disabl-ed.

Like Anderson, Cruickshank favored use of human rights

rather than education statut.es as the place to declare a

right. to education. "...there ís little justificat.ion, r' he

said, "for spJ-intering the fund,amental right to education

into a bundle of speciaÌ interest ríghts. Compulsory

education is t.outed as universal; the approach to rights

shoul-d be the same." (Cruickshank, 1983, p. 2I2).
fn a 1986 discussion of Charter equality ríght.s,

cruickshank enumerated possible situations in which Section

15 might be the basis of an effective challenge:

l-. A disabl-ed child is excl-uded from educatíon proq:rams

al together.
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2. Per capita funds are not al-l-ocated to a disab]ed chil-d

on an equal basis.

3. A building' or a part of a buíJ-ding is not accessibt-e

to a physically handicapped chiJ_d.

4. The Educatíon statute provides no due process or fair
procedures regarding assessment and placement decisions
(Cruickshank | 1-986t pp. 66-68) .

rnterestingly, cruickshank ídentífied Manitoba as the
onJ-y province whose education statute provides a right to
education. He wrote that ontario and Saskatchewan provid.e

for regular school- instruction or al-ternative programs, but

that the "rigrht'r is dependent on the wil-l- of the Minister,

and that other provinces only provide for the right to
attend school.

D. Excel-l-ence and/or Equity

Tension between dedication to educational excell_ence

and concern for educationaf equity has been present from

the estabrishment of free, public compulsory schoor systems

in both the United States and Canada.

Proponents in both countries of the 'general education

initiative', who are presently calling for the merger of

special and regul-ar education systems int.o one, are in

effect. representing a synthesis of both points of view.
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separate systems of largely segregated and homogeneous

cl-asses for tregulart and tspecíarr stud.ents have been

criticized since the l-930's for both ethical and empirical_

reasons - both for their fairure to provide equitabre
treatment and for their failure to do the job.

rn post.-worl-d war rr united states, a buoyant economy

and exploding baby-boom school enro]l-ments all-owed the
education system to try to accommodate both sets of values,

rather than seeing them in conflict or perceíving a

necessity to choose between them.

Equity

Concerns for equity for racial_ minorities and the

cul-turarly/economically disadvantaged. fueled effort.s such

as Project Head-Start. and other war-on-poverty programs

from the l-ate 1950's to the earJ_y 1970's (Bogdan & Biklen,
1977) .

Concerns for educational equity \¡rere primarily focused

on the rights of racial mínorities and l_ed t.o the 1,954

Brown decision, one of the first wíde-scale judicial_

íntrusions into the Amerícan educational- sysLem. The

decision said, in part:

fn these days it is doubtful that any chiJ_d may
reasonably be expected to succeed in l_ife if he is
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denied the opportunity of an education. Such an
opportunity, where the state has undertaken to provide
it, is a right which must be made avail_abl_e t.o all on
equal terms. (Brown v. Board of Education, !954, p.
691) .

The import of the Brown decj_sion, with íts finding

that separate but equal was inherently unequal and

therefore unacceptable, and of the strategíes of the civir
rights movement which had led both to this supreme court
pronouncement and to rater civil rights regislation, were

not l-ost on advocates of rights for the hand.icapped

(Lazerson, 1983; Gartner & Lipsky I LgBl) .

fn 1,911 publíc school_s in the United States began

implementation of PL 94-1,42. The Education for A1l_

Handicapned children Act (EHA), approved by congress and

signed by President Gera1d Ford in l9't5, marked the

cul-mination of at l-east two decades of efforts by

individual parents and by organized advocacy groups to
pIead, cajole/ pressure, negotiate, maneuver, Iítigate and

finarry to legislate their way into assurance of access to
educational services for chil-dren with educational_,

developmental, physical or mental_ handicaps.

Al-1 children, regardl-ess of severity of handicap, r^/ere

henceforth entitled to the same educational rights and

priviJ-eges as t.heir non-handicapped peers -- a free,
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appropriate publi-c education (chambers & Hartman, 1983;

Turnbu.l-l- & Fiedler, t9B4; Singer & Butlert 1"g}l.) .

During the 1985-86 school year, 4.31 mil-l-ion chil_d.ren

received services under the provisions of p.L. g4-r42l over

6501 000 more students than those served in the year of the
l-awf s enactment (u.s. Department of Educatíon, 1"987, p. 3) .

The l-986 Congressional revision to p.L. 94-142t re-
enacted as P.L. 99-457, includes provisions to extend

services to children from ages 3-5 and provides incentíves
for states to make such services avaíl-able to chíl_dren from

birth to the age of 2.

Further anarysis of the historicar development of
special education servj-ces is províd.ed by Csapo (1980,

i-983) chambers & Hartman (1983) Tweedie, (i-983) Mccarthy &

Deignan (n.d. ) and Stainback ç Stainback, (t_985) .

Anaryses of the specific issues litigated, before and

after the L915 legisl_ation, can be found, among other
sources, in Ysserdyke & Algozzine (rg}z), prasse & Reschl_y

(1986) and Taylor, Tucker & Gal_agan (j-986).

Excel-lence

Whil-e some advocates and educational pJ_anners in
organizations such as the councir for Exceptional children
and civil- rights giroups addressed issues of educat.ional-
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equity for minority and handicapped students, others, in
the context of post-sputnik anxieties about competitiveness
and of the rel-ease of the conant Report in i-959, focussed.

on concerns for excel_l_ence, and the capacity of the
American public schoot system to produce winners and

achievers.

The earry 1980 ts produced a g'roup of "excel-l-ence"
Reports critiquing the st.ate of American education. These

incl-uded, among others, Boyer's Higrh school: A Report on

seeondary Education in America, Goodl-adrs A pface carl_ed

School-, the Nat.ional Commission on Excellence in
Education t s A Nation at Risk, and Sizer t s Horace r s

compromise: The Dilenrna of the American Hiqh school.

The rexcellence' Reports also generated. discussion
on the relationshíp, or l-ack thereof, between regiular and

special- education systems. pugach & sapon-shevin (1987)

discussed four of the Reports with reg-ard to their
t.reatmentr or non-treatment, of special education. The

authors commented that Goodrad's and Boyer's Reports

demonstrate sensitivity to tracking and grouping issues,
and that al-l of the Reports discuss the meeting of
indivídual needs, teacher training and the rol_e of
speciarists, but that none explicitly relate these to the
exist.ence or interaction of t.wo dífferent systems
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The aut.hors observed:

Failing to cl-arify the interface between g-eneral and
special education means that any reform that does
occur as a result of the excellence reports has thepotential- eíther to bypass entirely the special
education syst.em as it now operates ort worse yet, to
destroy some of the tenuous prog-ress that has been
made ín special educatíon to date (pugach & Sapon-
Shevin, p. 299) .

Simil-ar concerns about the impJ_ications of non-

incl-usion of speciar education in the Reports were voiced

by the Council- for Exceptional Chit_dren (1984), Lilly
(L981 ) and Shepard (1981) in reviews of the same major

Reports, and by Sapon-Shevin (1_987) in an examj_nation of
the implications for students of two l_ess well known

documents, the Heritage Foundation Report and Barriers to
Excellence: Our Children at Risk, by the National-

coal-ition of Advocates for Students. pugach discussed the

implications of the Reports for teacher preparation

progirams, and sug-gested that a likeIy explanation for the

non-reference to special education is that it is

".,.perceived as a separat.e, parallel enterprj-se that. is
only distant.Iy related to general ed.ucation. " (pugrach,

1987, p. 313) .

Thus, the "mergert position isn't new, nor has it

surfaced only in the wake of the l-andmark American
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legísration. Rather, it has been a consistent t.hread

through the professional- l-iterature. fn an oft-quoted 1968

essay, Lloyd Dunn spoke for many wríters who came before
and after him:

In my view, much of our past and present practices aremorally and educationarl-y \^/rongi. we have been livingat the mercy of general educators who referred theirproblem children to us. And we have been generally
ilI-prepared and ineffective in educating these
chi-l-dren. (Dunn, 1968) .

Nearly 20 years l-ater Madel_ine Wil_1, Assistant
secretary for the office of speciar Education and

Rehabil-itative services, u.s. Department of Education,

identified the continued existence of dual educational
systems, each with its own pupils, teachers, administrators
and fundíng systems, as a barrier to further progïess
(vüi1I I LgBA, t_gB6) .

Among many others, proposals for restructuring have

been made in rel-ation to the issue of eJ-igibility for
services (Meyen & Moran, 1,979; Gerber, lgï4; Hagerty &

Abramson, L9B1); to t.he school- effectiveness l_iterature
(Hobbs, L979; Edgar & Hayd.en, 1984-3_985; Goodman, 1985;

Bicker & Bickel-, L9B6; Morsink, Soar, soar & Thomas , L9g6) ;

to ethical appropriateness (Stainback & Stainback, I9B4;

Stainback, Stainback, Courtnage & ,Jaben, l_985; Martin,
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L9B6); to empirical- results (Kaufman, Agard & semmer, 1985;

Wang & Baker, 1984-1985; Wangi, L9Bj); to implementation

issues (Vüil-I , 1986; Reynolds, Wang' & Wal_berg, l_986); and

from the perspectives of the school- administrator (Herda,

l-980; Sage & Burrel1o, t_986).

E. Aspects Not Addressed in Current Literature

Thomas, writing about the importance of wel-l_-

functioning interdísciplinary teams in offering supports to
special education students, noted:

canadians indeed appear to have considered it their
national heritage to apply models taken from other
countries generally a number of years after the event
but i-n exactry t.he same form that. such models were
origínalj-y applied, refusing t.o benefit from the
changes which have subsequently been found to be
necessary in the country of orígin. Such a l_ack of
discernment appears to be the case when model-s of
educational practice are adopted from province toprovince, district to distríct, school to school or
cl-assroom to c.l-assroom (Thomas , IgB2, pp .L43-I44) .

This observation seems nowhere so rel-evant as in the
issue of accommodatíon of exceptional chil-dren in public
schools. Expectations of both parents and professionals

have been strongly infl-uenced by educat.ional- developments

in the United States, a country whose written

constitutional- guarantees of certain rights for all_

citizens supports a strong national presence in the

g'overnance and financing of educat.ion at st.ate and l_ocal
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l-eve1s, and whose poJ-it.ical- curture ensures at least a

general awareness of rights and the means for enforcing
them on the part of the citizenry.

The model- for the education of exceptional children
which developed from this context is highly centrarized.,
with expli-cit procedures for identification and assessment

of student needs and for ensuri-ng accountabirity on the
part of those whose job it is to meet those need.s.

successfur application of this model in a province
such as Manitoba, with its strong tradition of
decent.ral-j-zed educational governance and "l-ocal autonomy",

wil-l- require more than mand.atory tegistation or steadiry
increasing' Provincial_ f inancial_ support.

rhis review wíl-l concrude with brief consi_d.eration of
t.wo aspects of special education reform in which

discussion with specific reference to Manitoba is sket.chy

or non-exist.ent.

Charter Impact on Legislation in Manitoba

Two discussion papers directly address this issue/ one

an ínternal- document by Manitoba Education t.itled The

charter of Rights and Education in Manitoba (1986), the

other a submission by the Mani-t.oba Teachers' society to
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then Minist.er of Education the Honourabl-e Jerry storie
(Manitoba teachers' Socj_ety, l_987b) .

The Manitoba Education document begins from the
premise that the implicatj_ons of The Charter wil_l_ be

sj-gnificant, that present statute l-aw al-ready infringes on

Charter rights, and that substantive legislative re-
drafting is in order. The report devotes six of 44 pages

to special needs educat.ion, specurating on the r,ikelihood
that segregated educational- placements may infringie The

charter' and suggesting revisions to the Act to require a

guarantee of "appropriatetr education and procedures for
student referral- and assessment and parent appears símíl_ar

to those in place in Ontario (Manitoba Education, 1986,

pp. 16-21,) .

The Manitoba Teachers' Society submission also
identifies statutory provisions and ad.ministrative
practices which may infringe The charter, provides side-by-
side comparisons of various aspects of "right-to-educationt
provided by educational statutes in the provinces of
Manitoba, saskatchewan and ontario, and suggests grounds on

which parents and/or advocacy groups are likely to bring
action on g-rounds of denial of equal benefit and protection

under the law.
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Neither study add.resses questions of the chang.es

required in the operation of chird care and Deveropment

Branch, the section of Manitoba Education which provides
clinical and consur-tative services to schoor divisions
outside of t.he vüinnipeg area, or to existing Divisional
policies and practices, in order to implement suqgested
changes. There is t.o the author's knowredge no document
which anal-yzes policies of Manitoba schoor- divisions in key
areas relating to exceptional_ chil_dren.

Pl-acement of exceptionar students in the reast
restri-ctive environment (LRE), that is, in a regiular
cl-assroom placement with appropriate supports unress an

appropriate education cannot be provided in that setting,
is not mandated in Manitoba or in ontario. Nevert.heress,
it is the pracement of choice for many professionar-s and

for many parents, especi_alty for mildly handicapped

chil-dren.

The pattern of placement practices in Manitoba schoor_

divisions is somewhat contradict.ory. one the one hand¡ âs

noted above, a l-983 Mínisteriar directive supporting LRE

pracements has not been rescinded by subsequent Ministers,
and a telephone survey of urban special ed.ucation
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coordinators indicated it was the preferred moder_. of 49

Divisions which report.ed exceptionaÌ program enrorr_ment in
1-983, 26 reported a decr-ine from r-983 to rg}l. (Manitoba

teachers' societ.y, 1-gBBa) (rn the FRAME nomenc.r-ature,

"exceptional" refers to students who are in speciat
education cl-asses for at reast 50 per cent of their
instructional t.ime (Manitoba Education, 1,982, pp. 5.7 and
16.2).

on the other hand, the other 22 of those 49 Divisions
report.ing indicated that their exceptional program

enrol-l-ments had increased, and the overa.r-r- provincial
enrorl-ment in segregat,ed cr-asses ,n¡as 8.4% higher in 1,gTl

than in 1-983.

This appears consistent with finding reported in Ten

Years Later, a study by t.he Manitoba Teachers' society done

for the tenth anniversary of Birr- 58, comprisíng some r_600

pages of data provided via surveys of special education
teachers detairing; various aspects of specia]_ education
prog-ram delivery. rn Ten years r,ater 122 of special
education teachers reported that they taught completely
self-contained classes, and r5% said that. their students
received instruction onJ-y with other special ed.ucati_on

students. Teachers identified as impediments to
integration high pupit-t.eacher ratios, lack of
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receptiveness from regular classroom teachers, and a
shortage of teacher aides, ad.ministrative support and

individual-ized programming (Manitoba Teachers' society,
1985, p. 49).

A study tit.led Study of Mainstreaming in sefect
Manitoba schoor- Divisions (Manitoba Educatíon, 198B)

studied the perceptions of teachers, resource teachers,
principals and other personner in five Manítoba divisions
regarding effects of mainstreamed student.s in regurar
cl-asses. curiousr-y, the study focused. on Low rncidence
students (those wit.h very severe handicaps) arthough most

existing data on mainstreaming' d.ear-s with the mird.ry
handicapped who are seen to comprise i5"6 of the cl_ients of
special education (Reynolds, Wang & Walberg/ l_987) .

To the wríter's knowledge Manit.oba Educatíon maíntains
no reguJ-ar monitoring of polícies and. practices regardingr
pracement in various Divisions, and col_l_ects no data other
than that reported in budget submissions by oivisi_ons.

Because Divisions report informat.ion on exceptional
children in the form of numbers of student.s approved for
funding in various Low rncid.ence categories, and in numbers

registered in sel-f-contained cl-asses, it is not possible
presently to make accurate statements about the pattern of
placements re]ative to kind of exceptionali_ty, or about
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by parental demands, by

funding model_s.

F. Concl-usion:

DeveJ-opments currentry underway in Manitoba in the
meeting of speciat education needs of students refr_ect
developments in the united states and in other canadian
provinces. Even in the absence of prescripti_ve provinciar_

legislation the focus has both narrowed, Lo concentrate on

techniques to meet educationar- needs of a d.iverse base of
exceptionar students, and broadened. to address issues of
the merging of regular and spec j_al_ education systems.

Educators and planners in Manitoba have the
opportunity to l-earn from both successes and failures in
the united states and ín other canadian provinces, in
identifying key er-ements of programmingr which shour-d be

delivered, with or without st.atutory mandate, in order to
meet special educat.ion needs of Manitoba students in a

period of potentiarly expanding legar expectations and of
potentially contracting provincial- financial_ resources.

As Wayne MacKay has suggested:

The courts should not be seen as the enemy but ratheras a ne\¡/ partner in the educational enterprise. rfthere is dangrer of introducing too much règalism intoeducation, the best way to avoid it is for educators
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to attempt to put their own houses into order. If
school boards, school administrators and teachers
evoke a plan for impl-ementing equality in the schools,
the courts are l-ess tikeJ_y to interfere. The f irst
step is for educat.ors to become educated about the
equality provisions of the Charter and their
imprications for schooJ- poricy. rt will be a lonq butinteresting journey . (MacKay, j_ 9B 6b, p . 293) .
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Parf IIT, proeedures / Organåçat.åon

A. Research procedures & Timel_ines

Auqust , 19BB - ,January 198 9

Review of relevant research using sources avair_abr_e in
Manit.oba, includíng: (a) education statutes and

regulations; . (b) .professionar journars and texts and

publications by American and canad.ian governmental and

other official- bodies; (c) implementation studies cond.ucted

in American and canadian jurisdictions; (d) present
poricies in selected Manitoba schoor divisions; (e)

interviews wíth key individual_s.
Februarv - March 1989. on-site research, interviews and

visitations in sel-ected areas of Manitoba, and ontario, and

possibl-y saskatcher4ian and Minnesota. Minnesota provides a

pot.ent.ially usefur comparison because its popul_ation

distribution, like Manitoba's, is roughly half in one urban
area and half widely distributed in rural areas.

April-June 1989. Completion of thesis.
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^

B.

Brief survey of

Detail-ed survey

deveJ-opments in

of devei_opments

the Uníted St.ates

in Canada.

A. Detail-ed survey of developments in Manitoba, from 1,916

to l- 988 -

Manitoba.

British Col-umbia, Alberta, Saskatchehran, Ontario.

fV. Current poticies ancì practices.

A. Divisíonal- policy Manual_s

poficies and oractices to Charter actíon.
Review of rel-evant canadian pre-charter case r-aw.

Review of re.l-evant canadian post-charter case r_aw.

Review of opinions of canadian legal and educational_

authorities on possible application of the charter of
Rishts.

A. In

B. fn

A

B.
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vr. Proposed amendments to Manitoba puk,lic schools Act,
incorporatinq in part:

A. Recommendations of Ministerial- special Education

Advisory Commíttee Report/ 1988.

B. Recommendat.ions of Manitoba Education parent

Participation discussj_on paper, 1988.

c. E]ements of American and ontario legislation most

likely to be demanded by various professional_ and

advocacy organizations or seen to be required. for
adherence to guarant.ees under t.he charter of Rights

and Freedoms.
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iv"- Hj-storjsal DeveJ.opmenb--, Çf special Education
Services: Uníted States and Çanada

fntroduction

The term rspeciar education reform' has a different.
focus in canada than is the case in the united states, and

this difference is partially reflected in the
preoccupations of those wríting in the professional
literature of the two countries.

rn the united states, civíl rights to due process and

to equal protection ensured by various constitutional-
amendmenLs, and the extensive federal- rol-e in reguJ_ating

and financing education which has deveJ-oped as a

consequence of those guaranteed rights, have converged to
ensure, ín law, educational services to exceptional
chil-dren on the same basis as their non-hand.icapped peers
(Singer & Butler, L987).

The battle for legal recognition of the entitlement of
exceptional children to services through the pubtic syst.em

v/as largery T¡ron, and on a national- basis, with the L97s

approval by the U.S. Congress of The Educatíon for All
Handicapped Children Act (EHA). Attention in many quarters
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has subsequentty shifted. to definition of the parameters of
that entitrement and of regal guarantees of appropríate
programming, as wel-l as to accommodating concern for
meeting individual- educational needs with broad.er concerns

for the ¡reg:uJ-ar education inÍtiative, " a model which

visual-izes a central educational system responsj_ble for
meeting differential- need.s of ar-1 chil-dren (wir1, 1986) .

ïn canada' regulation and financíng of el-ementary and

secondary education are in generar sorely províncial

responsibilitiesr âs established by the constitution Act of
1,867. There is no guaranteed right to education and prior
t.o coming into force in i-985 of the Equality section of the
charter of Rights and Freedomsr rro national standard

agaínst. which to measure exercise of provincial- obligations
regarding education for children with exceptional rearning
needs. rn this country special education ad.vocates,

whether individual_ parents or members of ad.vocacy

organizations, stil-l- must work schoor by school, d.ivision
by division, province by provínce/ wíth few exceptíons,
whether to acquire services for exceptional chil_dren on an

ad hoc basís or to achieve statutory recognition of the
existence of exceptional children, of their rights t.o
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pubric education, and of the specific parameters of those
rights (Keeton | 1,9'7 g-BO; poirier, Gog-uen & Lesl-ie, 1_gBB;

Smith, 1980, l- 9Bl_ ) .

The potential infruence of the charter of R.i ohrs anrr

Freedoms on educational- ríghts for exceptional chíldren,
while crearJ-y influencing some provincial_ tegislation
(Hodder, l9B4) has not been directly tested to date in
canadian courts (MacKay, l-987b; Manley-casimir & sussel,
1_986b) .

This chapter will- trace the development in the united
states and in canada of educational services for chitdren
with exceptional_ needs.

A. Special Education in the United States

As not.ed, there are some significant differences and

significant similarities in t.he approaches of American and

canadian educational- systems to meeting the needs of
exceptionar chil-dren. The differences reflect the
divergent attitudes toward. educatíon as a whore in the t.wo

jurisdictions.

within canada a traditionar, European view rather than

a revol-utionar, democratic one prevailed during the 19th
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century. Education was widely seen as a privil_ege made

avai-l-able to those persons who by virtue of crass or
station woul-d be most deserving and likery to benefit. As

wel-l, canada sustained a rural-, agrarian base for long-er

than its southern neighbor, and hence sustained rel_iance on

family and charitable organization to assume responsibiJ_ity
for "unfortunates" for longer than did u.s. citízens.

wíthin the u.s. education r^ias consid.ered a commonry-

hel-d entitlement for t.hose consídered. properly enfranchised
citizens. To a greater degree than was true in this
country' an educated populace was seen ín the l_gth cenyury

united states as required to sustain the revolutionary
momentum of the nev¡ republic, although certainly
considerations of cl-ass, giender, national-ity and race were

influentiar in granting admíssion to the first rung. of the
t great equalizer. '

Vriithin Canada a more European view prevailed..

Education \,¡as more widely seen as a privilege made

available to those persons who by virtue of cl-ass or
station would be most deserving and likely to benefit. As

well-r canada sustained a rural-, agrarian base for long-er

than its southern neighbor, and hence sustained rel-iance on
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family and charitable organization to assume responsibility
for "unfortunates" for J-ongrer than did u.s. citizens.

rt has been argued (Richard.son, 1,gjg) that the gradual
accomrnodatj-on of atypical or exceptional_ children into the
American pub]-ic schoor system reflects an historical_ mod.el_

of school change characterized. by three stages: first, a

policy of excl-usion is applied to chil-dren who are deemed

ineducabl-e or who deviate significantly from school norms;
second, when the initíal excl-usíon is succesfurì-y

challenged, or prohibited by raw, students are accept.ed.

into school- but with reduced or "special" status indícating
l-ess than ful-1 partícipation; third, speciar status within
the institutions is aborished or dies out naturally, and

the texcept.iona.l-t are no longer consid.ered d.ifferent from
regular students.

This is a useful- framework wíthin which to consider
the American public school system's adaptive responses to
pub]-ic expectations t.hat. it facil-itate achievement. at the
highest possible l-evels for competent students (excellemce)

while simurtaneousry meeting individual needs of l-ow-

achieving st.udentsrusually poor and mi-nority chil-dren
(equity) .
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Begínnings : 1" B 90 - j- 92 0 .

since the public school system enlarged its focus in
the rate 1-9th century to try to incl-ude al_l chíldren,
rather than a sel-ect few, it has had to accommodate the
fact that both intelligence and achievement appear to be

normally distributed constructs in any population The

larger and more diverse the school- popuration, the greater
is the disparity between híghest and l-owest, between best
and worst (Lazerson, l_983) .

Aft.er enroll_ment increased dramatically in U.S.

public schools following introduction and enforcement of
compursory attendance around the turn of this century, the
presence of large numbers of under-achieving children posed

both a managiement and. an economic dilemma for educators and

pubric policy-makers. one obvious sorution, in addition to
excl-usion of the physicatly and. mentally handícapped, the
truant and the difficult-to-manage from schooling., was

wide-spread development of specialized. classes, either in
separate facil-íties or within public school buildings.

Lazerson notes that "i-n the decades before 1930f

special education went from virt.ual-ly non-existent to being
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a subsystem within most large city school_ systems. "
(Lazerson, 1983, p. 27).

Many writers have noted that, in the pubric schools as

in the larger socj-ety, humanitari-an concerns for the
welfare of the "different" - the physically or mentatly
disabled, the poor, or immigrant or non-Englísh speaking
person - has coexisted with racíst assumptions and fears,
and the need to structure and contror t.hese populat.ions so

as to protect the larger society (Hend.rick & MacMillan,
l- 98 9 i Lazerson, l- 983 i Sarason & Doris , Ig7 g) .

Before the 1900's, in an America whose population was

dispersed and largely rural-, with Ìittl-e ínvestment in
central- governance, handicapped children receíved. l_ittte
public attention, other than the provísion of }argely
residential- state institutions for the d.eaf or blind or
severely retarded. As with abl-e-bodíed chil_d.ren, theír
upbrínging r^¡as regarded as primarily the responsibility of
their parents, assisted perhaps by church. Only when

parents \^rere incapabre was the community or the g-overnment

seen to have a responsibility.

As wel-l-, in the early part of the 19th century only a

minority of children at.tended even el-ementary grades of
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school-, and they were those whose parents were financÍalry
secure enough to afford both the school_ fees and the l_oss

of the chil-dren's l-abor Few occupations required. much

literacy, and schooling was not seen as directly related to
either employment or a "better job. " Bowles and GintÍs noted
that in l-870, fewer than half of chíl-dren under ri years
attended school-, and that a school year averaged. about
three months (Bowl-es & Gintis, L916).

Early 19th century educatíon was intended to incurcate
enough Protestantísm to assure hígh standards of pubric and

private morality and produce a suffi-cient revel_ of riteracy
to al-low (male, white, property-owni_ng) citizens to
function in a democratic republic whose piJ-rars \¡rere

already being shaken by rumbtings of .facksonian democracy.

As the population increased and began to urbanize,
famil-íar topics came to dominat.e educational- debate: ought

boys and gir1s, and those of different cl-asses or different
races' to attend schoo] togetherr oE should they be in
separate institutions? ought school-ing to be pubticry or
privately financed; ought control to be centralized or
l-ocal-ized? were professionals or parents bet.ter suit.ed to
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make decisions regarding curricul-a; what was the ultimate
purpose of schooling? (Bowl_es & Gintis I Igl6) .

By the l-atter 19th century, the ad.vocates of a common

school herd the day. The idea of a common school_ was that
it wourd accommodate heterogeneous cl-ienteIe, from urban

and rural- areas, from d.ifferent racial-, class and religious
stock, and by presenting all with a colnmon curricurum
produce a citizenry with common val-ues and respect for
coflrmon virtues . rn the l-B9o's the Nat.ionar Education
Associationts "commíttee of Ten'r publíshed a document

suggesting that arl secondary students, regardless of
whether college-bound., should be liberal-l-y ed.ucated and

study foreign languagres, math, history and sciences
(Ravitch, l-983).

Lazerson noted that even in the beginning there was no

smoot.h sailing, as issues of school control- "Ì^rho is
teaching what to my kids' - preoccupied protestant and

catholic groups and ethnic groupings within the cathoric
immigrant community, and as a coal-ition of blacks and

abol-itionists in Boston in the 1B4o's demanded. racially
integrated schoors, a demand which they lost before the
Massachusetts supreme court and. won when the state
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Legiislature outlawed regalJ-y segregated school-s in
Massachusetts in 1-855 (Lazerson, Mclaughrin, Mcpherson &

Bailey, l- 985 ) .

As urbanízation, greatly increased immigration from

non-western European, non-protestant countries, the shift
from agricultural/art.isan to a factory wage economy and

the enactment of compulsory education statutes changed the
parameters of people's dairy l-ives, enroJ_lment in both
el-ementary and secondary education surgred. By the mid-
18B0's school attendance Ì^ras compulsory ín North Atlantic,
North central and hlestern parts of the country (Richardson,

L979) and between 1-890-l-9i-5, public day school enrol_tment

increased 55%, averag:e d.airy attendance increased 84%, the
length of the schoor year increased by 1,Bzt and the average

number of days attended j_ncreased 40% (Lazerson,

Mclaughlin, McPherson & Bailey, l_985) .

School-s hrere expected to manage not only vastly
increased numbers of chil-dren, for a greater number of
yearsr but very different kinds of children as well,
students who were there because they were compeJ_J_ed to be

there by school_ or child l_abor l_aws (Csapo, l-g}4) | and

large numbers of student.s who l-ived in extreme poverty,
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spoke many languages other t.han English and did not come to
school- furnished v¡ith an understanding of the "American
I^Iay. tt

As well-, humanitarian reformers by this time had begun

to complain about the custodial- andlor abusíve nature of
pubric residential institutíons for the handicapped, and

public assumptions about the responsibirity of the state
for the care of physically and mentally hand.icapped

chil-dren had begun to chang (Funk, j-987). Hence the school
populatíon was swel]ed by chiJ-dren with visible physícar or
menta] handicaps, as wel-l as with those who simpJ_y did not

fit school norms for learninq or behavior.

James van sickle, superintendent of Bal-timore public

Schoo.l-s, wrote in 1-909:

Before attendance laws r^iere effectively enforced. there
vrere as many of t.hese speci-al cases in the community
as there are nowi few of them, however, remained 1oñg
enough in school to attract serious att.ention or to
hinder the instruction of the more tractabl_e and.
capable (Cited in Lazerson, 1-983, p. L7) .

These al-tered demands required a different kind of
schoor' and the system responded with institutions that
were more hierarchical-, orderly, predictabre and efficient.
Age-graded classrooms and st.andardized curricur-a made it
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clear when a chil-d was behínd others. vüith a c]-ass

required to complete a set amount of work in a year,

attendance became important.

With standards for success and failure becoming

clearer, rretardationt studies began, to examine with more

precisJ-on which kinds of children succeeded in school_, and

which failed. The most wel-r known, Ayers' Lagqards in the
school-s, reported in l-909 that 33.7% of al-l- elementary

school children were retarded ín respect to grad.es, i.e.,
were more than two grades older than expected. Most were

in the first two or three g,rades. In the country as a

whole, one-si-xth of students were repeaters, a fact Ayers

noted was expensive and wasteful-. He suggested that these

kind of chil-dren needed 'ra d.ifferent kÍnd of teaching and a

dífferent kind of treatment from other children" (Lazerson,

1983, p. r9).

J.E.W. Wal1in, in his 1,925 The Education of

wrote:

ïn the regular grades the feeble-minded and subnormal
represent, as it werer ârr unassimilable accumu]ation
of human cl-inkers, ballast, driftwood or derelict.s
which seriousl-y retards the rate of progress of t.he
entire cl-ass and which often constitutes a positive
irritant to the teacher and. the other pupilã (cited in
Lazerson, 1983, p. 23).
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coincident with the retardation st.udies was the
popurarization of Binet's scares, which first became

avail-abl-e in France in i-905. The premise of Binet's and

símon I s work was t.hat average chil-dren achieve certain
developmental stages ín language, cogniti-on and other
skil-l-s at the same ages, and hence that it is possible to
identify a scale of 'normal-' achievement (MacMirran,

t9e2) .

The instrument was originally designed to select out
those students who were predicted not to do well in
traditional schooring with a standard curriculum. Binet
wrote that the scal-e "properì-y speaking, does not permit.

the measure of the intelrigence, because intel-lectual
qualities are not superposable, and therefore cannot be

measured as linear surfaces are measured'r (Lazerson,

MclaughJ-in, McPherson & Bail_ey, 1985, p. B) .

Despite Binet¡s intentions, the scal-e became, in the
hands of Henry Goddard, Director of the vinel-and (New

Jersey) Training school- for the Handicapped, and Lewis

Terman of stanford universíty, t.he 'scientífically val-id'
instrument to identify mental defectives amongf the gieneral

population, and to provide justifícat.íon for segreg,ation of
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students in schoo]s into separate c.l_asses, for the
protection of subnormal-s and the wel-fare of reguJ_ar

students.

rn his l-916 revisíon of the Binet-símon test/ Terman

introduced the concept of re or íntelligence quotíent,
which identified the individual's brj_ghtness relative to
that of others, rather than to mental age, which was the
level of his functioning.

As i-t became possible to test various popurations, it
became c.l-ear that between those obviously normal_ and those
obviousry retarded were a large g,roup of borderline
individual-s who coul-d be accuratery included in neit.her of
the previous either-or categories. rn l-gi_0 the American

Association on Mental- Deficiency altered its cl_assifícation
system of mental ret.ardation to ínclude thís group, whích

it cal-led "morons. tt

Before the exist.ence of universal, compulsory

schooling and the appì-ication of intelrigence scal_es to
identi-fy those who did not succeed in that context, this
marginal group, largery abJ-e-bodied, of normal appearance

and reasonable social competence, had been difficul_t to
identify and to consider as a distinct grouping. They
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wourd subsequentry be rabelted educabl_e mentally retarded
(EMR) as the public school_ system refined its
c.l-assif icatíons j_nto program delivery streams.

Both Goddardrs and Terman's depiction of retardation
as a hereditary characteristic and the retard.ed as carriers
of sociar marignancy are well known. The feeble-minded.,

they said, were responsibl-e for disproportionate numbers of
commitments to penitentiaries and reform school_s, for
chronic pauperism, and for much prostitution and the spread

of social- disease.

According to Terman, intelligence al-so followed racia]
l-ines :

The intelligence of the averagie negro is vastly
inferior to that of the averag.e wfrite man. The
avail-able data indícate that the average muratto
occupies about a mid-position between pure negro andpure whit.e. The intelligence of the American rndian
has a.l-so been overrated, for mental- tests indicate
that it is not greatry superior to t.hat of the average
neg[ro. Our Mexican population, which is j_argely ofrndian extraction, makes l-ittre if any bettei sñowing.
The immigrants who have come to us in such large
numbers from southern and southeastern Europe are
distinctly inferior mentally to the Nordic ãnd. Alpine
strains we have received from scandinavia, Germany,
Great Britain and France (Cited in Lazerson,
Mclaughlín, Mcpherson & Baíl-ey, 1985, p. 23) .

In L91,7 Dickson, a student of Terman, used. the

stanford-Binet scales to test 15% of oakl-and, carifornia
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public school- students. He found. fewer than half making

normal- prog'ress, with poor achievement concentrated in
immigrant distrícts. He report.ed that these students had
t inherent mentar tendencies that make t.he ordinary course
of study either impossible or impractical-. " unl_ess these
students r¡rere pJ-aced in special cl-asses they risked ,loss

of interest, Ìoss of self-respect or a resort to
subterfugêr " and the attendant 'social_ unrest, sham and the
I.w.vü. spirit" (Cited in Lazerson, 1983, p. 29 .) .

The IQ test, with its veneer of objectivity and

scientific varidity, was in the ríght place at the ríght
time . Lazerson cites the words of v[ar]-ace vüall-in:

The widespread employment of these (fe)
tests. ..whatever their imperfections, had indubitably
done more than anything else to promote the
org-anization for special classes and the introduction
of differentiated courses of i-nstruction in t.he pubJ_ic
school_s (Lazerson, l_ 983, p . 30 . ) .

By l-939¡ îo fewer than 4t279 mental- tests were in use.

A survey of l-50 school- systems in l-931_ indicated that Jse"

of them v¡ere using "int.elligience" tesLs to assign students
to curricul-um tracks (Bowles e Gíntis | 1,976, p. 196) .

Development of separate prog.rams for rhuman d.erel_icts'
was made easier by two other factors. public high schools

had begun to become mass institutions, enrollingi more and
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more students and extend.ing the sel-ection imperatíve by

making a closer connection between school-ing and vocational_

futures. The ]abor movement's opposition to federally
supported vocational- education was overcome, althougih it's
opposition to housing vocational- and academic students in
separate buildings won the day (BowJ-es & Gintis I Lg7 6) .

The other factor was the gradual demíse of the ,,common

school" idea, allowing introduction of different curricul_a

and ttracks' into el-ementary schools under the guise of the

'chíldren's interests.' euotations from superintendents in
Boston and cl-evel-and school- systems will illustrate this
approach.

until very recently (the schoors) have offered equal
opportunity for all to receive one kind of educaCion,
but what wil-I make them democratic is to provide
opportunity for all to receive such education as wirl-
fit them equaTTy weLL for their part.icular life work.

rt is obvious that the educational- needs of chirdren
in a dístríct where the streets are well_ paved and
clean, where t.he homes are spacious and surrounded. by
lawns and trees, where the language of the chil_d's
pJ-ayfellows is pure, and where life ín g:eneral is
permeated with the spirit and ideal_s of America - it
is obvious that the educational- need.s of such a chird.
are radicall-y different from those of the chil_d who
l-ives in a foreign and tenement sectíon (Bowles &
Gintís , L9'7 6 t pp. L9L-L92) .
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Consolidation: 1920 - 1945

Arguments for provision of speciar educat.ion thus
represented a convergence of many ideas: humanitarian
concerns for the wel-fare of the l-ess fortunaLe, mistrust of
those who were different, concern to facilitate school_

success for the 'abl_et chil_dren by removing the
distractions provided by the l-ess able, fear of the
mentarly subnormal as carriers of social disease and of the
unassimil-ated ímmigrants as harbíngers of politícal unrest.
special- education was arso appearing because it r^ras a

logícal extension of the curricular and orgianizational-

reforms of the prog'ressive era spearhead.ed by John Dewey

and hís adherents.

Richardson has written a fascínatíng anarysis of
changes over time in u.s. Bureau of Education reports and

the cal-ifornia Education cod.e which demonstrate a

historical shift from race to behavior to health as the
ostensibl-e basi-s for cl-assifícation and manag:ement of
exceptional chil-dren .

A report from the u.s. Bureau of Education in 191i_

describes three classj-fícatíon of pupils who are praced in
separate cl-asses in various regions of the country: Morally
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Exceptional - those pupils who are delinquent, incorrigibl_e
or refractory; Mentarry Exceptionar - those pupils who are
backward, mentally deficient and epireptic; Environmentally
Exceptional - those pupils who are non-Engrish speakers,

l-ate enterers or come from subnormal homes

subsequent surveys in L93g-40, r94r-B and 1957-8 did
not use the term 'Environmentalry Exceptional' at a1l, and

most states reported decreases in student.s labell_ed truant
or behaviorally disturbed and corresponding increases in
mentally handicapped categories.

Richardson's analysis of chanqes in the calífornia
Education code from 1-870-l-963 provi_des an even more graphic
example of the shift in basis for excrusion from issues of
heal-th to racíal and behavioral- critería. Beginning in
1873 the cal-ifornia Legisl-ature identified for excrusion
from white public school-s chil-dren of African descent

(1870), Indian children and "chil_dren from very poor

famil-ies" (1874), chj-l-dren of Mongor-ian or chinese descent

and "children of filthy or vicious habits'' (1885), chirdren
found "smoking- on schoor ground.s'' (1919), students joining

other than the one approved sorority or frat.ernity (rg2r) |
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chil-dren of "migratory J-aborers" (r92s) | Japanese chil_dren

and chil-dren with "physical- or menta.l- disability" (j.gzg) .

rn 1-941 the arbitrariness of racial classification was

challenged, al_thouqh not on the basis of the
unconstitut.íonal-íty of racial- exclusion but on the basis
that the specified categories d.id. not appfy to Mexican-

Amerícan children and so they ought not to be excl-uded.

The Legislature removed. the separation of races clause from

the Education Code in Tg4i, In the same year, the
Legislature formalJ-y authorized creatíon of cl-asses for
t'mentally exceptional-" children, many of whom had formerry
been separated in ungraded classes, and subsequently

authorízed classes for the "trainable retard.ed" and the

"educationally handicapped. " A1 l- references to race,

class or rfilthy habits' are gone from the Code

(Richardson, ]- 979) .

Lazerson noted that, although data on exact

enrol-l-ment.s is J_mprecise, by 19j_0 urban school-

superintendents r^rere routinel_y reporting on their
provisions for handicapped children. By the 1930's special
education had developed from a few cl-asses t.o a subsystem

within most larg'e systems. Nationarly, between 1,922-1"932
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the number of students enrol-l-ed in public school_ special
education progirams went from 26rooo to 1-62tooo, from 0.1_å

to 0. 6% of kínderg'arten-Grade L2 enrol-l-ment (Lazerson,

1983¡ pp. 27-28) .

AJ-though many states stir-r exc]uded handicapped

chíldren from regular school-s and cl-assrooms, leavi_ng their
education and care to their parents or various
phi-lanthropic groups, many other states enacted permissive
or mandatory legislation reg:arding children with various
specific handicapping conditions and provided financial-
assistance.

criticism of the special- education system began almost

as soon as the system it.serf begran to establ_ish itself,
both from those who compJ-ained that there wasn't enough of
it and that many American chil-d.ren remained. unserved by

theír schoors, and from those who questioned the varue of
those special programs which did exist.

The report of the l-930 white House committee on chird
Health and Protecti-on, for i-nstance, estimated that of 1o

mí11ion maladjusted chiÌd.ren, only one mil-lion were

receiving special education, and cari-ed. for extension of
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special education to more children, g-reater emphasis on

earry diagnosis and trainingr, more modified curricula, an

íncrease in vocational orientation and job follow-up, among

other things. The same committee also noted that, where

special educatíon was availabre, physical_ conditions and

at.titudes among professionals h¡ere often deplorable
(Lazerson, 1- 983 ) .

over the next decade, economic restrict.ions induced by

the Depression and world vrlar rr had the effect of drying up

funds required to extend educational- services for regular
and special- education alike, and more ol-der students
remained in schoor as minimum leaving ages \¡Jere increased

to prevent competítion of high school_ leavers for scarce
jobs (Ravitch, l_993).

From t.hat same time period, Lazerson quoted a l-93r-

report from Phíladerphia's superintendent of schooJ-s,

comment.ing on the sl-owdown in special education growth

caused by economic restraint: "perhaps it as welr that we

are compelled for economic reasons to move slow]_y, because

any treatment which requires segregation, whether of the
dul-1 or the brilliant, may cause errors of judgment which a

l-ifetime wil-l- not correct" (Lazerson, j_983r pp. 34-35) .
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Post-War Reassessment: 1945 - 1970

whire throughout this period access to public school_

education remained a goar for parents of children with a

great range of handicaps, in the political_ cl_imate of the
1960rs and 1970's the question of overrepresentation of
minority chi]dren in special education cl-asses vras to
assume a high public and legal profile. The groundwork for
that process r¡¡as laid in the imrnediate post-war period,
when several factors converged.

First was the passag'e of the veteran's Readjustment

Bill- of 1'944, known as the GT Bilr- of Rights. rt was

supported by veterans' organizations which tobbied for a

good package of benefits, and. planners who wanted to
cushion economic dist.ress and jobl-essness folì-owing
demobil-ization, and opposed by distinguished educators of
the status of Robert Hutchins and .fames conant, who feared
that the subsidized participation of so many in higher
education would inevitably l-ead to det.erioration of
academic standards.

During the seven years benefits were avairable, 1.8

mil-l-ion used them to at.tend. universities, colleg-es, high
schools, t.rade school-s and. training programs, demonstrating
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to educators that higher education shoul_d. not be reserved
for the chil-dren of the wel-l-to-do and wel.l--connected and

beginning to create pubric acceptance of an expanded

federal_ role in education (Ravitch, 1983) .

The second factor was demographic, as the baby boom

and post-\¡¡ar immigration boosted. enrol-lment ín a school_

system already under-deveroped and under-maintained as a

resul-t of Depression-related financial strictures. speciar
education expanded accordingly.

Between l-948 and 1968, the number of chirdren in
public school- specíal education went from 35Troo0 to
2t252'000, from L.2e" to 4.sz of Kindergarten-Grade 12

enrol-l-ment. By L916 the figure was 3,B37roo0 t or 1.'l% of
the total (Lazerson, 1983, p. 3B).

Additionar demographic pressures contributed. to
generat.ing clients for specíar education, including
improved medical technology whích kept more handícapped

children ative, the effects of thal-idomide use and the
epidemics of polio in the 1950's and rubel-la in the 1960's

and the "discovery" of learníng d.isabil_ities. Arl_ of these
had the effect not only of straining the system but of
high]-ighting discrepancies between avail-abl-e spaces and
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expectation of parents that their chirdren shoul_d be

appropriately served wj-thin the public school_s

Third, activists began to target the beginning of the
end for institutional-ized racismr âs the experiences of a

war fought against racism and the persecution of an

undercl-ass abroad highrighted for bl_acks and whites the
necessity for changes at home.

A Presidential Commíttee on Higher Educat.ion,

appointed by President rruman and reportíng in rg47 and

1'948, condemned the effects of racism on ed.ucational

opportunity of black students in both segregat.ed and non-

seg:reg-ated states and denounced t.he quota system which

worked to restrict entry of bracks and Jews to higher
educatíon.

Trumanrs committee on civit Rights, reporting in rg4'.. ,

detailed the severity of racism in the united states. ft's
findings on education noted that school- segregation,

enforced by law in 1-l states and the District. of columbia,
was unjust.

v{hatever test is used - expenditure per pupil, teacher
salarj-es, the number of pupils per teacher,
transportation of students, ad.equacy of school
buildings and educational equipment, length of school
terms, extent of curriculum - Negro stud.ents are
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invariably at a disadvantage (Ravítch, 1983r pp. 20_
22) .

The u.s. supreme court's pressy v. Ferguson decision
in l-896 had sanctioned racial segregation as long as

facilities avail-abte to the two races \^rere equar. Díane

Ravitch, in her 1-983 work on the Lg4s-L980 period in
American education, described the coordinated campaign

against school- segregation masterminded by the NAACP,

beginning in t.he 1930's. rt \¡ras designed to create a bod.y

of legal precedents which would undermine the validity of
the "separate but equar" doctrine, and began with suits
seeking admíssion of quarified blacks to public grad.uate

and professional schools.

rn a pre-war decision Missouri was ordered to admit a

white student to the university of Missouri Law schoor,

although the student did not subsequentry enrol_l_. rn L}AB

oklahoma responded to a supreme court order to provide

equivalent legal- education for Negro appricants by setting
up a makeshift school- for Negroes rather than admit them t.o
the all-white University of Okl-ahoma. In 1950 The

university of Texas, to compty with the "separate but
equal" mandate, opened a tlaw schoorr with three part-time
faculty, t.hree cl-assrooms and one bl-ack stud.ent. Also in
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1950, a federal- court ordered the universíty of okl_ahoma to
admit a btack app]-icant to its grad.uate schoor of
education. He r^ras admitted but \^¡as segregat.ed f rom other
studentsr whether in the classroom, library or cafeteria.

Vüith these precedents, l-ines r^rere d.rawn. After
several more years of simirar ritigation, the supreme court
ruled unanimously in i-954, in the famous Brown v. Board of
Topeka case, that state-imposed racial segregation in the
pubric school-s r4ras unconstitutional. chief Justice warren
said that education had become so important that "iL is
doubtful- that any child may reasonabry be expected to
succeed i-n life if he is denied. the opportunity of an

educati-on. such an opportunity, where t.he state has

undertaken to provide it, rnust be made availabl-e to al-l- on

equa]- terms." Even when physical facirities are equal, t.he

court said' minority children are deprived. of equal

educationar opportunity if school-s are seg-regated on purely
racial l-ines. "rn the fiel-d of education" the judgment

said, "the doctrine of t separate but equal r has no place.
separate educational- facil-ities are inherent]_y unequa]. "
(Ravitch, 1983, p. L27).
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on another advocacy front, parents and organized
groups, sti-i-l- confronted with the reality of public schools
which continued to excl-ude many handicapped children, and

provj-ded poorly for many of those they professed to serve/
vrere engaged in schoor by school, district by district,
state by state battles to legitimize the presence of theír
chil-dren in the public schoors, and their rights to
appropriate programs once there.

The effect of the Brown decisíon and the obvíous

success of the civil rights strategy was not l_ost on

advocates for rights of the handícapped. There was a
growing real-ization that many of the issues raised. through
the cj-vil- rights movement identifying the ethical and regal
"wrongfulness" of racíal segregration were equally
appricabl-e to the handicapped. The importance of civil
rights strategies to the subsequent legal and regisl_ative
victories for handicapped chirdren has been widely noted
(Gartner e Lipskyt L9B7; Lazerson, i-gB3; singer & Butler,
1,981; Irüeintraub, Abeson, Ba]lard & LaVor, Ig76) .

Lazerson noted that "the issues of race raised more

serious questions than simply the right of access to, and

the quality of, special education programs: the ways in
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which special education and race intersected raised doubts

about the more general workings of the ed.ucational system

and about the benificence of special education in the first
place" (Lazerson, 1983, p. 4O).

By thís same time as wel_l, the "efficacy" studies
which preoccupied a generation of educational researchers

during the 1950's and 1960's had accumul_ated a critical
mass of findings which concl-uded that, in general, the
benefits of special education placement were inconcl-usive

at best regarding both academic and socíar outcomes for
most of the mildry handicapped, who are estimated to
comprise from 75% (Reynolds, wang & walberq, 1-gB7) to go%

(shepard I L9B'7 ) of the cl-ients of special education. At.

worst'the benefits vrere arguably overshadowed. by the
negatíve effects of segregation and the necessity of
operating duat educational systems (cartberg e Kaval_e,

l-980; Madden & Sl-avin/ j-983) .

Lloyd Dunn, in his oft-quoted l_968 speech, spoke for
many of his corleagues, past and. future, when he observed

that 60-80% of the chil-dren then placed in the 32rooo

cl-asses for the mildJ-y retarded were from r l-ow status t

backgrounds and that. this practice raised rrserious
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educational and cívi1 rights issues which must be squarely
faced. rt is my thesis that we must stop tabeting these
deprived chil-dren as mentalry retarded. Furthermore r¡re

must stop segregating them by placing them into our

allegedly special programs. " (Dunn, j_968) .

Litigation anct Legisfation: The 19TO's

By the early 1970s, a coalition of parents and

professionars was charlengíng many of the assumptions,

pol-icies and practices of the special education system.

For some the issue was exclusion from school altogether, or
the poor quality of program provided wíthin schools. To

others, it appeared that the organizational_ structure which

had excl-uded theír chil-dren by race or class background

from the public school-s now worked to segregate them as

effectively within their supposedly integrated schools.
The stag-e was set Lo move beyond negotiation to litigation
and legisl-ation.

Lítigation

As ReschJ_y has noted, two types of lítígation Ïrave

exerted signifícant infl-uence on the ed.ucational- system's
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deveropment of services for handicapped chil_dren: the

'right to educationr cases, generally ínitiated by parents
of moderatery and severery handicapped. children who

rejected their children's excl-usion from schooringi, and the
overrepresentation cases, brought by parents who wanted

less, not more speciar education for students whom the
system al_so classifíed as retarded (ReschJ_y, j_98Bb) .

The first two substantive cases regarding excrusíon of
handícapped children from public schooling, generally
referred to as PARC (Pennsvlvania Association for Rorarrlorl

chíl-dren v. commonweal-th of pennsylvanía) and Mil_l-s (Mill_s

v. Board of Educatíon) were launched in 1-97L and settled in
L972.

In PARC/ t.he plaíntif fs said that pennsylvania's

poricy of "excusj-ng" from school- attendance any child
judged by a school- psychologíst to be unable or profit from

school attendance, or "ineducable, " represented denial_ of
equal protection, a 14th Amendment right, and that
assignment of children to programs for t.he retard.ed, unless
preceded by a notice and opport.unity for a hearing, denied

them due process of law.
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PARC was sett.led by a consent decreer ârÌ ag'reement

negotiated between praintiffs and defendants and approved

by the courts, rather than by a judicial ruring on t.he

merits of the case.

The PARC decree mandated far-reaching changres in state
and local- district educational policy. rt required that
the state l-ocate and identífy al1 excl_uded chil_dren; that
thorough medical and psychological- evaluations be provided
for previously excl-uded children and for chirdren presentty
in crasses for the retarded. or recommended for such

classes; that atl chí]dren in special classes be re-
evaluated every two years or whenever a change in program

was prannedi that all retard.ed chíl-dren be praced in a

'rfree publíc program of ed.ucatíon and training appropriate
to the chil-dts capacity",' and that regular cl-ass placement

was rrpreferabl-e" to any other kind of program (Kirp, Buss &

Kuriloff, L974, pp. 5B-60) .

Mill-s was símilar to pARC in that both sought to
establ-ish the principJ-e that al-l children r^rere entitl_ed to
pubJ-icry supported education and to procedural protections
before pracement in special programs. The praintíffs in
Mills, however, ïepresented not just ret.arded chil-dren but
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a much broader range, including chil_dren barred from school
as "incorrigibrerr and students denied access to education
because of physícal-, mentar- or emotionar- problems.

The court found in Mil-ls that t.he constitutional_ right
of equal access to pubJ-icly supported school_ing had been

establ-ished in earl-ier decisions, specificalty Brown v
Board of Education and Hobson v. Hansen, a 1967 case,

dearing with educatíona.l- tracking which took prace, like
Mil-ls, in washing'ton, D.c., and that due process of r_aw

I'iras required before chil-dren were excl_uded or terminated
from school- att.endance or cl-assified into a special program

(Kirp, Buss & Kuriloff, Lgj 4r pp . B2-84) .

The two major court cases which rel-ated to mínority
overrepresentation in classes for the mentally retarded
both occurred in cal-ifornia, and involved bl_ack (Larry p.

v Riles) and Mexícan-American (Diana v. state Board of
Education) st.udents.

Because the plaintif f s in Larrv p. \^/ere able to
demonstrate that practices, poricies and proced,ures

involved in assignment to special education classes

contributed to the establishment of programs segregated
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along racial- rines, the precedents of Brown regard.ing

"separate but equal'r rn/ere relevant.
The first phase of Larrv p. beg'an in !911,, arthoug-h

the actual- trial d.id. not conmence untir october, Lg71, and

the judgment was not rendered untir- octoberI Lgjg.
Pl-ai-ntiffs (five black children) argued that t.hey had been

wrongfully placed in cl-asses for the educable mentally
retarded (EtiR) in the san Francisco unifi_ed school District.
on the basis of intel-ligence tests which rÀrere racially
discriminatory and which thus viorated ptaintíffsr
constitutional guarantees of equal protection.

Pl-aintiffs demonstrated that at that time bl_acks

constituted 28.5% of al-l- children in the school_ system/ but
66% of t.he membershj-p of EMR cl-asses. within the stat.e of
california, bl-acks represented j-o% of the state's schoo]
population, but 252 of those chil-dren in the state's EMR

classes.

Plaintiffs requested. various forms of injunctive
relief, íncIud.íng elimínation cul-turalry biased tests,
mandated re-evaluation of arl chil-dren then placed in EMR

cl-asses, and inst.itution of a quota system based on the
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percentage of blacks in the popuration. The injunctíon was

granted in 1,912 and upheld in L914.

when the trial began, it rasted eight months and heard

over 50 witnesses. The trial- transcript eventualry
exceeded 10,000 pages. The court rul_ed for the praintiffs
on both statutory and constitutional- ground.s, finding that
the stat.e had been engaged in purposeful discrÍmination
demonstratíng intent to segregate minoríty students into
special educat.ion classes, which the court described as
tdead end, íso1ated, sub-standard and stigmatizing." The

court also referred to "obvious and wel-r documented

irreparabl-e harm that comes from misplacement into EMR

c.l-asses..." (Prasse & Resch1y, l_986).

The L979 judgment in Larry p. r¡/as upheld on appear in
1'984 and an expanded order was issued in j_986, estabrishing
a comprehensive ban on use of re tests on bl-ack students

for any purpose and prohibitinq school- districts from even

requesting permission Lo use re tests wit.h black student.s

(Reschly, 19BBb, p . 268) .

The Diana case was heard just before Larry p was

filed, and by the same judge. pl_aintif f s ü/ere nine

Mexican-American children who a]leged t.hey were mistakenJ-y
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placed in EMR classes on the basis of intelligence tests
which were inval-id for Spanish-speaking chil-dren, that t.he

quality of education in EMR cl_asses is poor; and that
children suffer irreparabl-e harm from ínadequate education
and the stigma of the mentarly retarded label-. Diana was

settled by a consent decree, in which the state of
california undertook, amongi other things, to test chirdren
in their primary language, and. to re-eval-uate al-r chinese-
Amerícan and Mexican-American children then placed in El4R

classes (MacMi1lan, L982) .

These cases, together wíth other less-publ_icized. ones

(Girhool- | L976) , constituted. one important part of the
reform movement's overall strategy. As Tweedie described
it'

Vüidespread right to educatíon legislation, and the
threat of even more, generated a "quiet revolution,' in
school- boards, state legislatures, and the Congress.Litigation supplied the political_ l-everage to gain
comprehensive specia] education reform. Faced with
expensive litigation and court-ordered pïograms
drawing from al-ready l-imited budgets, local and stateschool official_s changed their own policies and
supported state and federa.l_ reform 1egislation
(Tweedie, i-983, p. 51) .

Through favorabl-e legal judgments or consent. decrees

the handicapped had acquired expanded rights, both
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substantive and proced.ural-. A study commissioned by the
Bureau of Education for the Handi-capped and conducted by

the council for Exceptionat children (cEC) índicated. that
by L975 al-l- but two states had adopted. some form of
mandat.ory legislation relative to handicapped chj_ldren, and

that 37 of the 48 states with mandatory regislation had

adopted their legisJ-ation since r91o (Abeson & Bai_l_ard,

L976, pp. B4-87). Federally, Congress passed 160 pieces of
legislation dealing with the handicapped between LgTo and

the l-975 passag'e of EHA (LaVor, Igj6¿ pp. j-09-j-t-1) .

strategists recognízed, however, the limitations of
the ritigation tactic. They did not want to base reforms

solely on the right to an ed.ucat.ion, since they were

concerned about appeJ-late and supreme court rejection of
education for the hand.icapped as a constitutional right..
T.itigation consumed. enormous resources of time, energy and

money. Experience wíth the implementation of orders under

PARC and Mil-rs had proven that favorabl-e court decision díd

not automatically improve the abílíty or willingness of
school- systems to change their previous practices.

Fi-nal]y, only substantial infusions of new fund.s courd

support improved programming, and for this, legislative
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and, more importantly congressionar invo.l-vement was

required (Tweedie, l983) .

Legisfat íon

As noted above, traditíonal_ antipathy at the
congressional and state level- to federal_ involvement in
education had been eroded by several_ factors, including the
successful- implementation of the G.r. Bil_l of Rights
fol-lowing worrd war rl, the fail-ure of locar and state
revenue-generating capacíties to keep pace with expanding

demographic pressures on school-s, and. the massive re-
adjustment in the school system necessitated by the 1954

Brown decision. Nonethel-ess, resistance remained, and the
evolution of federal_ involvement was gradual.

Martin Lavor has traced. the process by which initiar
assumptíon of public responsibility began at the state
rather than federal l-evel-. rn the i-B2o's and i_B3o's a few

states established, and appropriated funds for, state
residential schools for the deaf or t.he brind, and in the
1850rs and 1860's, a few provided support for institutions
or t.raining programs for the retarded. rn the l-B6o's and
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1870rs, the first day crasses for chil-dren with various
exceptional-ities v¡ere begun in Boston and New york.

Federal- funds \^rere first provided. in l-B5B for the
support of the institution which a century l-ater became

Gal-l-audet coJ-lege ín washington. v[ith few simi]-ar
except.ions there was l-ittl-e more direct federal- invorvement

until l-954, when the cooperative Research Act, reJ-ating t.o
education of the mentally retarded, was passed.,

representing initial- congressional awareness of the need

for categoricar aid for the handicapped. Two subsequent

bil-ls in 1-958 establ-ished categorical- aid retative to
provision of materials for the deaf and training of
personnel_ (Barbacovi & CleIland, n.d.).

rn l-960 congress passed t.he Er-ementary and secondary

Education Act (ESEA), the most substantial effort to date
to provide federal- support for ]K-L2 ed.ucation. ESEA, with
its subsequent amendments, authorized support to stat.es for
the provision of educational services for t.he
I'educationally deprived" and the handicapped; establ_ished.

t.he National Advisory committee on Handicapped child.ren;
establ-ished the Bureau of Education for the Handicapped in
the office of Education with a mandate to ad.minister all
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office of Education programs for the handicapped; supported
development of preschool- and earl-y education programs for
the handicapped; and accel_erated recruitment of special
education personnel.

rn september 1,g'73, following presidential- veto of two
previous versions of the bill, congress passed p.L. 93-

L1,2t the vocational- Rehabil-itation Amendments of 1,gi3l

authorizing t.he u.s. secretary of Hea]-th, Education and

welfare to cut off all HEW funds going to a state or
locarity whích was judged to be in non-compriance wíth
Section 504t which said:

No otherwise quarífied handicapped ind.ividual in the
united States shall-, solery by reason of his handicap,
be excruded from the participation in, be d.enied thebenefits of, or be subjected to discrimination under
any program or activíty receiving federal financial_
assistance (Bal_l_ard, n. d. ) .

Subsequently, the Education Amend.ments of Lgj4, p.L.

93-380, greatty increased t.he federar funding commitment;

ext.ended procedurar guarantees for due process, parentar
i-nvol-vement and Least Restrictive Environment (LRE)

placement; and required states to file detail-ed plans and

timel-ines for achíeving the groal of fur-r- educationar
opportunities for all handicapped children.
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Finally, after many decades of negotiation and publíc
rerations, nearly a decade of ritigation, enactment of
mandatory legisJ-ation by most state tegÍsratures and

provision of capacity-buiJ-ding fínancial- and programmi_ng

mandates at the federal level. and three years of hearing-s

conducted by both chambers of the congressr orì November 29,

1'975, President Geral-d Ford. signed into Law p.L. 94-142,

the Education for Al_1 Handicapped Chil_dren Act.
EHA ís described by one of its authors as "the

c]earest expression by government of the rights and

expectations of persons with disabilíties in law.r' (hlalker,
L987, p. 97). The Act said its purpose was to "assure that
al-l- handicapped children have avail-abl-e to them...a free,
appropriate public education whích emphasízes special
education and rel-ated services designed to meet. their
unique needs, to assure that the rights of handicapped

chil-dren and theír parent.s or guardians are protect.ed., to
assist states and l-ocal-ities to provide for the education

of al-l- handicapped chíldren, and to assess and assure the
effectiveness of efforts to educate handicapped chirdren. "

states vrere required under EHA to provid.e special
education services to al-l- chirdren ages 5 to lB, and they
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were permitted to extend servíces with full_ federal_ support
to the 3-to-5 year and l8-to-2r year group. p.L. gg- s'r I

the EHA amendments passed in LgB6, makes services mandatory

for al-I chi-ldren from 3 to 2r by 1990-l_991, and provides
incentive grants for provísion of services for handicapped

children from birth to three years of age.

Canada: Begrínnings

rt has been widely noted that the sociar- and regar
structures which canadians employ t.o provide for children's
needs' and the approaches of those who advocate changes in
those structures, are refl-ectíve of the differences ín
social and poJ-it.ical- cul-ture between the two count.ries.
one difference springs directry from the revol-utionary
beginnings of the united states, whose founding fathers
wished a distinct break with previous forms of social order
and of government. The American dedication to "life,
J-iberty and the pursuit of happiness'r is expressed as a

canadian commitment to "peace, order and good governmentr "

reflecting the concerns of canad.ian 'found.ing fathers. '

vüritten constítutional guarantees of rights and the
procedures for securing those rights gave to Americans both
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a set of abstract assumptions about their relationship t.o

the social- system and a tangibte set of tool_s to impact the
system' whil-e the canadian tradition has been one of
deference to authority and the preservation of existing
institutions and traditions (Gaffield & West | 1_g7B; MacKay,

1-987b).

A second rel-evant difference in national development

with rel-evance to education is that canada has not the same

experience of reqal- racism. For instance, although this
country's historicar and current maltreatment of íts
aborigÍnal people is well d.ocumented, as are present-day
difficulties in assimirating racial minorities into the
canadian mosaic, canadians have l-ess history of de jure

exclusion on the basis of race from public schools or
public facilities, than was the case in the united stat.es.
Thus canada has at the same time been spared some of the
more bl-at.ant examples of J-egar and politícal discrimination
and the strong' tradition of civil- rights activity which
g'rew up in response to that discrimination and which

contributed so significantly to the inspiration and to the
strategies of the movement which ad.vocated for regal
affirmation of the right.s of exceptional children.
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Arguably, it is even more insidious that the de fact.o

segregation al-ong J-ines of cl-ass and race which has existed
and exíst.s today in canadian pubric schools has developed

and been maintained without the legal sanctions reguired
in the United States.

rt is clear from reading the words of influential
early canadian figures that many herd views toward the
educatíonar process simil-ar to their American colleagues,
viewing ít âs¡ if not the great equarizer. at the least as

the great civirizer. Definitions as to what constituted

'civil-ization' t,ended to be highly circumscribed.
Acìmittanee Restricted, the tglB report of the canadían

council- on children and youth quotes Eg.erton Ryerson, the
archj-tect of pubJ-ic education in the province of ontario,
wrj-tinq in the 1840 r s:

The physical- dísease and death which has accompanied.
their (the poor) influx among us may be a precuïsor tothe worst pestil-ence of social insubordinaLion anddisorder. rt i-s therefore of the l-ast importance that
every possible effort be employed to bring the
facilities of education within the reach of t.he
famil-ies of these unfortunate people, that they may
grow up in the industry and intelli-gence of the
country, and not in t.he idleness and pauperism, not to
say mendacity and vice, of their forefathers (canadian
Council on Chil-dren and youth, L978, p. l-05) .
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The same pubrication quotes then superintend.ent of
rndian Affairs Hayter Reed, writing in the Department's
1893 Annual- Report:

Experience has proved that industrial and boardingschoors are productive of the best results in rndlaneducation. At the ordínary day school- t.he chíldrenare under the infruence of their teacher for only ashort time each day and after school- hours they i"rguagain with the l-ife of the reseïve. . . But in thãboarding or industri-aI school_s the pupirs are removedfor a J-ong period from the J-eading of this uncivilizedl-ife and receive constant care and attentíon. rt istherefore in the interest of the rndians that theseinst.itutions shoul-d be kept in an efficient state asit is in their success that the solution of the rnd.ianprobrem l-ies (canadian council- on chirdren and youth,
1978, p. l_37).

Twentieth century educational- developments in canada

during this century cour-d not remain unaffected by

developments in the united st.ates. American inf l_uence is
exerted through print and el-ectroníc media, col-l_aboration

between similar advocacy organizatíons which focus on

specific disabil-ities such as ret.ardation or learningi
disabilities, and professional- membership in ínt.ernational_

organizations and attendance at conferences. As werl, ít
has been estimated that 85% of hordings in uníversity
Education Ìibrary hordings are journals and books which

originate in the u.s., and that a significant proportion of
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people hording graduat.e d.egrees hold at l-east one d.eg.ree

from an American university (Richert, 1"982) .

Studies and Surveys: The 1960's ç 1970"s

There is l-ittre commentary availabl-e on the provision
of educational services for chird.ren with speciar needs in
the context of canadian social- or poritical history,
perhaps because the fierd has been examined primarily by

educators rather than by historians or political-

scientists. one of the fi-rst published overviews of
specíal education across the country was provided by

Dr.samuer Laycock, Professor Emeritus of the university of
saskatchewan, in the i-963 euance Lectures. Laycock praised

various individ.ual efforts at the local- district l-evel and

by voruntary organízations to initiate services in response

to exceptional- learníng needs, described the embryonic and

variabl-e nature of programming across the provinces,

especialJ-y as it related to early ident.ification, and noted

that a suppry of appropriately trained teachers was centra.l-

to extending services in a consistent. way to all canad.ian

chi]dren (Laycock I t963).
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During the 1-965-1975 period, as "capacity-buirding"
legisration began to be approved at t.he federal_ level_ in
the united states and parents and advocacy organizations
such as t.he council for Exceptional chil_dren began to
expand their "friendly persuasíon" approach to include
litigation and demands for national legislation, at Ìeast
five major national studies or pubtications regarding needs

of chil-dren - the regular and. the exceptional $rere

rel-eased by coaritions of professional and voruntary
organizations in thís country.

In September, L964 representatíves of several_

organizations met. in Montreal- to discuss their conviction
that existing educational-, medical- and sociar services for
chi]dren with emotional- and J-earning disabil_ities r^rere

crítically inadequate ín both quantity and qualíty, at
least partially because of disarticul_ation between service
providers in those f iel_ds.

From this initial meeting, the commission on Learning-

and Emotional Dísorders in chi]dren was formed., under

sponsorship of The canadian Association for Retarded

chil-dren, The canadian council on children and youth, The

canadian Education Association, The canadian Mental_ Health
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Association, The canad.ian Rehabilitation council- for the
Disabled, and The Canadian hlelfare Councif.

supported financiar-ry by a combination of federal,
provinciar and private sources, wíth mul-tidisciprinary
membership from all provinces, the commission spent three
years in study and traver and in L970 pub]-ished one

Million chilclren. rtts opening words r{ere: "Twel_ve percent.

of the popuration up to nineteen years of age, or no l-ess

than a mil-lion children and youth in canada today, requíre
attention, treatment and care because of emot.íonal_ and

learning disorders" (Roberts & LazureI LglO, p. 9). The

Report acknowl-edged the difficulty of accurate estimation
because of wide divergence in working d.efinitions of
exceptional-ities and difficul-ties in col-l-ecting accurate
data on preval-ence, but settled on an estimate of L2-L6% as

an average of fi-gures coll-ected in canada, Brítaj_n and t.he

U.S.

consistent wíth its stated value for viewing the chíl-d
holist.icalJ-y, the Report consid.ered, the needs of the chil_d

in his various rol-es, including as studentr âs patientr âs

ward and as offender, and made ]-4L recommendations rel-ated

to t,hese classifications, to the responsibil-j-ties of t.hose
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providing- care to children in their varíous roles, and to
proposals for change.

The Report identified school-s as ,'the pivot, the core

service" in the implementations of most of it.s
recommendations. Education, it said., once the privirege of
a few, had come to be regarded. as the right of al-l-, and

this right had Ìong been generarly recognized in províncial
statutes by making free pubric education avail-abl_e for al-j_

wi-thin certain ages and making school- attendance compulsory
for at least part of this period.

The Report contínued:

What is l-ess c.l-ear is whether this right existsregardless of physical- or mental- disability in thechild, and whether educati-on is to be defined onJ_y interms of a single one-track school system that, ín
theory at least, admits all- chil-d.ren. rt is not clear
whether this definit.i-on can somehow be stretched. tocover individual differences, and to incl-ude theprovision of compensatory, remed.ial_ and special
educational- services for chil-dren who havã special
needs (Roberts & Lazure, 1970, p. 70).

The Report said that, because of great variatíon

between provinces and between d.istricts within provinces,
l-ack of clarity regarding responsibility for financing,
initiation and management of programs for exceptional
chil-dren created. a "chaotic spectrum of services. " The
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Report criticized "gaps in service which are a consequence

of inadequate and uncoordinated pranning. For very many

chil-dren with emotional- and J-earning disorders there are no

appropríate educational services in the l-ocal_ or provincial-
school- system" (Robert.s & Lazure I LïTOt p. 1g) .

Among the reconmendations which related. d.irectly to
exceptional learnj_ng needs were t,he folJ_owing:

l-. that educational_ authorities be financially
responsibJ-e for the education of all- children in their
community.

2. t,hat educational authorities make nursery and.

kindergarten progïams avaíl-able to al-l- children who are

like]y to benefit from these preschoor experíences and that
in t.he deveJ-opment of these services priority be given to
children who are physically, educationally or socially
handicapped.

11. that. because of the negative effects of separate

special education facitities, educational- authorities
minimize the isol-ation of chil-d.ren with emotional- and

learning disorders and plan programs for them that as far
as possible retain children wi-thin the regular school

curricul-a and activitíes.
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1'2. that educati-onar- authorities avoid set.ting up or
maintaining terminal speciar education cr_asses except for
very small numbers of mui-típ]y handicapped or severely
retarded children.

l-6. that in order to prepare adolescents with emotionar-
and l-earning disorders for adul-t life i_t. be mandatory for
education authoritíes to provide appropriate educational
and training opportunitíes until- the st.udent is twenty-one
years of agie (Roberts & Lazure, Lgjor pp . 1_45_147) .

fn 1'966 the canadian committee of the councir for
Exceptíonal children (cEC) r ân internatíonar organízation
founded in the united states in 1,922, asked its membership

in all- Provinces to report on such factors as legislation,
number and types of specia]- crasses, curriculum and guides,
organization and direction of speciar education programs;

l-ocal polícies; teacher training; specj_al schoots outside
the public systemi and urgent need.s.

The !969 Report on Leçrisration and servíces for
(Ba1Iance & Kendal_J_, l_969)

which was g'enerally referred to as the Kendal-l Report, and

its r972 supprement (Barrance, Kend.ar-1 & saywelr, 1,g72)

noted in general that legislation relating t.o exceptional_
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children tended to be found in school_ Acts whích dea.l-t with
structure and administration of an educational system,

rather than detail-s of curricurum, school- organization or
educationar philosophy, and that nowhere in canadian

educational statutes was there the broad requirement found
in some English and American statutes that school systems

identify those chil-dren in need of specíal- educational-
programming' despite the importance of this erement for the
orderly development of servíces.

Among the Report's other findings:

1-. There was no necessary connection between the amount

or kind of legisration and the amount or quality of
educational- services provided.

2. Most Provincial statutes were permissive rather than
mandatory relative to provision of programs for exceptional
children. Most early enabring regisJ-ation relates to
handicaps of vision or sight, with Manitoba and two other
provinces requiring attend.ance for deaf and blind. chil-dren.

The Report said: 'r...we find ín ar-l provinces uníversally
a provision atlowing a school to exclude or not to require
the attendance of sick or mentarJ-y defective chil_dren, yet
there are very few examples of legisration that. forces or
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encouragies schoo.l- districts to make appropriate specific
provisions for exceptionar youngisters (Balrance, et ãL.,
1972, p. 1). (Manitoba had, at that writing, passed

legislation, t.o become effective in ,Jury, 1,g67, to require
school- boards to provide crasses for the education of al-l_

mentally retarded children in minimum class sizes of 10. )

3. rn most cases, the initiative for deveropment of
services came largely from r-ocar schoot boards, with
important contributions from universities, teachers'
federations, and vol_untary associations.

The trend was for coordi-nati-on and readership at. the
Provincial l-evel- to be provided only after services had

first developed in large urban districts and then spread to
rural- areas. The posítíon of provinciaÌ special education
coordinator, if it existed., was paid at a l0wer rate than a

similar position at the district l-evel_.

ïn some cases this piecemeal pattern of deveropment

provided the advantages of flexibility and. responsiveness

to l-ocal needs, but in others it made more likely gaps and

overlaps in services and risked catering to those chil-dren
who had strongi advocates while ignoring the needs of
others.
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The Report said: "often the vol-untary agencies have been

largely ínstrument.al- in forcíng governments and school
districts to an awareness of the meaning of public
responsibilty for education of al-l chil-d.ren" (Ballance,
Kendal-l & Saywell, 'J.972, p. 2jl .

4. Data were potentially misleading due to variations in
definition, but it appeared that nati-onalJ-y, some l-26,ooo

childrent 2.41-z of the total- school- population, \¡rere

receiving special educati-on services, a "sig,nificant.
proportion" not provided. by public school boards. This
figure was al-most exactly the r2ot'tzo children reported to
be receiving special education services in a Domínion

Bureau of statistics 1,966 survey. At this time, estimates
of exceptional- chil-dren from American prevalence rates
ranged from B ? to l-5? (Ballance, Kend.al-l- & saywel]-, 1-972,

p. 36).

5. Provinces reported great variations in requirements

for teacher training.and availabil-ity of training
opportunities. Most provínces d.id not require any

particular training, even for teachers of the deaf.
The Report said:
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Arthough some provinces require teachers of speciatclasses to have compJ-eted. minimal trainingrequirements, the general situation is thát special_education is carried. out by teachers unt.raineã in thisfiel-d. At the same time tñere are serÍous rimitationsi-n almost alr provinces, arthough the situation isimproving...A revíew of the problems expressed by ourcorrespondents suggests that not only dò we need totrain teachers in speciar education i'rore rapidry; ,^remust al-so ensure that. such training rearJ-y i*prã.re"their competence to teach chil-dren with speciãr needs,,(BaJ-Iance, KendalI & Saywe1l, Lgj2r pp. 5b_59).

A r9'7 1 publication of the canadian cEC known as the
sEECC Report produced 158 recoñìmendations on every aspect

of the preparatíon of teachers for exceptional chíl_dren.
rts aut.hors identified the need for nationa] standards for
educators of exceptional chil-d.ren, and enunciated. some of
the same concerns as their American colleagues regarding-

the separatíon of regular and. specíar education systems.

They declared themselves to be "unanimously and strongly"
i-n sympathy with a non-categoricar approach both to the
provision of student program moders and the preparation of
teachers' emphasj-zing simir-arities rather than differences
between the learning needs of various children and the
skill-s required in their teachers (committee on Teacher

Education and Professional_ Standards, L97l-, p. 11).
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,fn ,.974 the Committee on Legisl_ation of the CEC

canadian committee pubJ-ished A Matter of pri_ncipl_e, which
proposed a set of 33 principles to govern legislation for
services for chird.ren with special needs. rn harmony with
previous publications from the cEC and other organizations,
this report's focus was not restricted to school_-related
issuesr but addressed as welr the scope of provincial

legísration and regulations and the process of their
formulation, interrelationship between provincial-

Departments of Education and. other agencies with impact on

childrenr the need for appropriate funding and the rol_e of
funding model_s, and the rol_e of the famíIy

rn l-975 the canadian council on chil_d.ren and youth

formed a task force of professional-s from various fiel_ds
related to child development to address the broader subject
of "The chil-d as a citizen i-n canada. " The task force
report' titled Admittanee Restricted, acknowred.ged the
cenLral- rol-e of the school in chil-drenrs rives, and

regretted t.hat, over it.s L20 years of history and d.espite
many changes in form, the basic functi_on of school_ing had

remained to "provide a systematic way of instilring
appropriate attitudes and be]iefs" (canad.i-an council on
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Chil-dren and youth, 1978, p. 105). The report criticized
pract.ices in eva]-uation, curricul-um and student placement
whích it. said contributed to the reproductionist effects of
the Canadian school_ system.

Regarding chiJ-dren with exceptionar needs, it. said:
The provision of appropriate progranmes for chir-drenwith such handicaps have been at best sporadic and atworst' non-existent. Too often, chiJ_drèn with specialneeds are deprived of access to the schoor_ systeir and,where access is achieved, are provided with inadequatesupport services. The líst of unmet demands fromparents of children with special needs is J_ong:special aids and progranmes; effective support staff;special equipment and supplies; adequate
transportation; archit.ectural- accessibiJ_ity (canadian
Council- on Chil_dren and youth, 1978, p. I1"r) .

Fínar]-y, like many reports and articres before and
after it, Acimíttance Restrictecr call_ed for increased

federal- involvement in the enunciation of a national_

educationar policy and and its expression in regislation.
rn L976 the organisatíon for Economic cooperation and

Development pubríshed a review of canadian nationar
porici-es for education. The OECD Review reprised the by-
then-fami-liar concerns: too rittl-e concern for earry
diagnosis; inadequate provisíons at the provinciat level,
whether in pubJ-ic or separate schools; deficits in teacher
training; l-ack of regional and t.rans-regionar coord.ination;
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and the l-ack of acceptance of the education of handicapped

chil-dren as a public responsibility.
The Review said:

The Examíners drew the concr-usion that onry aftervoluminous (and usuarly private) investigati_ons andrevelations, and sometimes even vigorous attacks inpubJ-ic, díd the responsibre publi-c authorities
undertake the necessary planning and take somemeasures commensurate with the probJ_em (organisation
for Economic cooperation and Deleropment, 1g16, p.
s4) .

Policy-oriented articl-es in the canadian professional
líterature over thís time period covered. simil_ar grround.

Pre-dating current discussion of the Regurar Education
rnitiat.ive, David KendaÌr- of the university of British
corumbia identified the need to i_mprove the mainstream

educational- system rather t.han merery tampering with
improvements to special classes or returning children from
special to regular classes (Kendall- | L97L) .

other authors addressed the ]ack of provinciar-
legislation or the fragmentation of responsibility between

government departments (Rawryk, lgTg; Treherne & Rawryk,

L979); carred for expanded federal- invol-vement through such

means as the formulation of national- policy statements,
coll-ection of data, funding of research and dissemi_nation

of research results, ín order to provide an e.l-evated
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national profile for the rights of exceptionar_ chir_dren
(Csapo, 1-980 | 1"984; Goguen, 19BOa; Richert, 119B2); and
discussed the impJ-icatíons for canada of the rgl.B warnock
Report in Britain (Nesbit & Karagianis, 1980) .

Discussion:

Richardson proposed that school systems, presented
with expecttaions to accept more and different
studentsrproceed through three stages of change: rejection,
acceptance but with reduced status, and finatry fulr_
acceptance.

From the perspective of Rj-chardson's mod.el_ of
excl-usion/inclusion, pubric educational- systems in bot.h the
united states and canada are functioning rargely at the
second stage - incl-usion of alr children but with reduced
or special status for some - with some progress toward. his
third stage, acceptance without distinct.ions.

Througrhout the 1960's, r-970s and 19BO's, there has

been no shortage of advice avair-abl-e to candían pubric
policymakers and regisfators regard.ing identified unmet

needs of exceptional- chil-dren and suggested remed.ies ín the
form of statutory guarantees of substantiar rights t.o
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appropriate education and proced.ures for their
implementation. common to most of these sources, whether
of provinciar- or nationa] focus, is the g-enerar consensus

that many canadian chitdren with exceptional learning needs
are il-r-served by the status quo and that they deserve a

free appropriate public education which l-) is in as

normal-ized a setting as possibfe; 2) incl-udes pre_school
and vocationar components where necessary; 3) is derivered
by appropriately trained personnel; and 4) is supported by
adequate statutory and financiar mandates and. assurance of
necessary related services by provincíar- authorities.

Partial-ly as a consequence of the normative effect of
the American experience on canadian expectations and

partiarry as an outgrowth of advocacy by professionars and
parent org'anizations as wel-l- as many other factors, it is
the case today that accommodati-on of a wíde rang-e of
exceptional children, from the mir-dry to the severery
handicapped, in serf-contained and in regurar pracements

within regular school-s, is more prevalent in canada than in
t.he past (Canadian Education Association, l-985; Canadian
rnstitute for Research, i-978; Howarth, i-983; Loken, i_978)
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everr in the absence of both mandatory nationar regisration
and of extensive judiciar invorvement in education.

rt is ar-so the case that education syst.ems as a whor_e

remain remarkab]-y impervious to reform attempts¡ ês many

writers over the rast century have noted. several
eval-uation studies of the impact of the American

legíslation have concr-uded that, whire many chird.ren
previously excluded are now being served by the pubric
schoors and some of the barrÍers between regular and

special education have been eroded., (singer & Butler , rg}i;
Walker, Singer, palfrey, Orza, Vrlenger & Butler, j-9BB),

nearly 30 % of efementary and secondary students receive
their education ín separate crasses/ segregated day or
residentia.l- school-s, and that this figure has remained.

fairly constant over the i-0 years in which the u.s.
Department of Education has cotl-ected. dat.a on educational_
placements (Danielson & Bellamy, j.989) .

on a sright.ly di-fferent front, in r-954 the Topeka,

Kansas schoor district became the first. to have its
separate but equal educational poli-cies decl_ared

unconsti-tut.ional. rn an act.ion brought by the original
pJ-aíntiff in the L954 Brown v. Board of Ed.ucation of
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Topeka, a divided federar appears panel rured on ,June zl
l-989 t.hat the Topeka, Kansas schoor district stil_t has not
completed the task of dismantling its segregated system
(Snider, 1-989).

In this country progress has been haì-ting as wel-l
After decades of professional- debate, reports by national
and provincial commissions and successive efforts at
statutory reform, poirier, Goguen and Leslie writ.e, in t.he

most current national assessment of the educational_ rights
of exceptional chil-dren, that seven of 10 provinces have

mandatory legislation requiring school boards to
accommodate all children; only three provinces stipulate
t.hat. education must be suited to the needs of the chii_d;
and only two provinces require pracernent. ín the teast
restrict.ive environment (poirierr et âI. , j_9BB) .
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V" Speeial Educatåcr in Manttoba

Introduction

under the constitutional framework established. in
canada since 1'861, each province has ful_l_ responsibirity
for provision of education. From the time of its entry
into confed.eration in i-B7o until the l_ate l-950's, the
province of Manitoba vested. virtuarty exclusive authority
for the operation of Manitoba's schools in several hundred

boards of trustees.

Gregor and vüil-son noted that most of the fundamental
educational- problems of i-91-6 had not been solved by l_959.

Even at the end of the l-950's diseconomíes of scale induced
by a thínly distributed population, distance and geography,

as wel-l- as philosophical preference by rural poriticians
for l-ocal control, conspired to prevent formation of t.he

consolidated admínistratíve units required to address

issues of differenti-ated curriculum and retention of
qua]if ied teachers. changing model_s of educational f inance

and format.ion of unitary divisions, proposed by the
MacFarl-ane commission in i-959 and the Michener commíssíon

in t967, were the first steps toward. increased reliance on

provinciar rather than strictty l-ocat ïesources and

giovernance (Gregor & Wj-l-son, L9B4\ .
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Manítoba, unlike most other provínces, does not have
legislation requiring schoor- boards to der-iver appropriate
services to exceptionar- pupils. The topic was und.er

consideration at the provincial l_eveI in the mid-1960's and

mandatory legislation to this effect was actuarJ_y passed in
L975, although it never came into legal effect.

Deveropment of special education services in Mani-toba
paralleled in many hrays the process in this country and in
the united st.ates. children who were deaf or bl_ind were

the first for whom the state assumed responsibírity.
Humanitarian concerns for protect.ion of the handicapped and

accomrnodation to the needs of immigrants coexisted with
assumptions about the superiority of the prevailing Anglo-
saxon culture and the need to protect it by requiring
assimil-ation of immigrants. An influx into the provínce of
immigrant.s from other provinces as wel-l- as other countries,
who brought with them cul-tures and ranguages different from
the maínstream, the increasingly industrial_ized. nature of
the province t s popuJ-ation center, and pressure from
reformers for ínstitutíon of compulsory schooring, arl_

prayed their rol-er âs they did in the united States and in
other canadian provinces, to infl-uence the deveJ_opment of
the pubric education system in Manit.oba (Artibise, t91s;
Maciejko, l-985).
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The impetus for provision of services to address unmet
needs of children, whether hear-th, educationar or soci_ar,
began with coal-iti-ons of parents and organized reformist or
advocacy g'roups who l_obbied for funding from l_ocal_

government. Local- authorities responded. with partial
support through grants, and petitioned senior government
for reimbursement and for provincia.r- assumption of
responsibility Regarding speciar education, successive
Provincial governments have responded with increasing
levels of fínanciar support, with unofficiar_ statements of
moral support, wit.h a number of studies commissioned or
produced throughout the 1g5o's, 1g60's, 1g7o's and 1g8o,s,
wíth 1-975 legislation which was highly progiressive for its
time but vras never implemented, with current legislation
which is nearly sil-ent as to rights or enti_tlements for any
children¡ ârìd'' most recentry, with promises of poricy
statements and statutory reforms to come durinq the r_989-

l-990 legislative session and., most recently, with speciar
Education Guídelines which whir-e not statutory, are
described as mandatory.

This chapter witr- a) briefly examine deveropments from
1870, when Manitoba became a province, to l-91_6, when it
became the last English-speaking province to make school
attendance compuÌsory; b) examine development of services
for exceptionar chil-dren in Manit.oba's educational- system
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for two time periods I 1916-1966t and 1966 to 1989, througrh
consideration of Departmentar Annuar- Reports, provincial
studies, Divisional Activities and Legar- Action.

Beqinninqs : 1871 't gi 6

rn the two decades forJ-owing 1871, when the newry
established Manitoba Legíslature passed the Act to
Establ-ish a System of pubric Education, the schoor-

population gre\^¡ from 33 schoor-s, equal-ry divided between
Protestant and catholic, with 1,t4s4 students, to lLg
schools' all but 90 of them protestant, with a totar- of
23t214 pupíls (Gregor, ç Wil_son I j_g}4) .

Many factors accounted for this growth during the
first 20 years of the province's existence, includ.íng the
extension of pubric schoor-ing to more parts of the
province, the geographical- extension of provincial_

boundaries and the emergence of secondary school as part of
the system. The most substantial- factor was the infl_ux of
immigrants from eastern canada and from outside of the
country, for the first time coming 1argely from groups

outside the traditional ethnic patterns in l¿anitoba. rn
addition to contributing to French-EngJ_ish and cathol_ic-
Protestant tensions. the increase in immigration brought
int.o focus the importance of schooling as a sociatizi_ng
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instítution and the desirability that alt att.end. one of
the District Superintendents wrote in 1906:

The above facts are a-r-most prat.itudes, they are sogeneraJ-ly recognízed., but if the chir_dren åo notattend the schoor-s, how can the schools bring aboutthis assimilation? The recent regu]_ation abóut theFlag, taking effect with the New y.-r, is a step inthe right direction, but how "an Lhe teacher incul_catea reverence for the Frag, and ar-r that. it stands for,unless the chir-dren are there to be inst.ructed andinspired?. . . Tn the town of portage la prairie there isa considerabr-e foreign er-ement. these peopJ-e areindustrious and frugal, and from a materialstandpoint, most of them are doing well; but Iquestion if any of their children-wil-l_ be found in theschools above grade three. They are in the primary
cl-asses, unable to speak a word of English. As soonas they get a smattering of the language and. can helpat home or earn a littr-e money, they are t.aken fromschool. This means that these chirãren are growing upuneducated, unassimil-ated. (superintendent úaguire,Report of the Department of Education, 1906, 

"ít"o ny(Gregor & Wil_sont 1-9B4t p. 93).

As well-' while the time of compursory schoor-ing r^ras

still- some years ahead, other Distríct superintend.ents
during this period, as quoted by Gregor and Wi1son,

frequently commented in their annual- reports on problems of
sparse attendance, even when chil-dren were enroll-ed, and

the necessity of requiring attendance for ar-r- at tax-
supported schools, as wer-r- as the need to improve the
quarity of teacher preparation and the salaries paid. to
teachers, and to provide heal_thful_ and safe conditions for
children in schoor-s. Ar-r of t.hese concerns echoed

statements bei-ng made in the united states at about the
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same time' and presaged the earry 20th century reformist
concerns to come.

As early as l_905, the Winnipeg School_ Division
Management committ.ee requested its sor-ici_tor to prepare
draft legisi-ation for compursory schoor- attendancer âs a

model- for provincial inspectj_on (Baker I 1'96:-). fn addition
to experiencing pressure from professionar_ educaLors to
enact compursory education, the provincial government was

l-obbied for over a decade by a broad spectrum of poritical
actors, from vüinnipegrs Mayor and members of the canad.ian
cl-ub and the orange order, who demanded that schools be not
only compursory but unilingual- English, to representatives
of organized rabour and J.s. vrloodsworth from the Ar_l

Peoplers Mission (Artibise, 1-975, p. 204; Maciejko, l-9S5).
As early as 1,Bi6t cities and towns had been empowered

to enact their own by-raws regarding compursory attendance
for children from 7 to 1,2 years of age. In Lg1_2

legislation made it compulsory for deaf chil_d.ren to attend.,
for at l-east four months per year, the Manitoba schoor for
the Deaf, which had been opened by the province in i-BB9

after robbying by the Ministeriar Association of winnipeg.
ïn 191-6, with the passage of the school Attendance Act by
the newl-y elected Liberal Government of T.c. Norris,
Mani-toba became the r-ast English-speaking province to
require atLendance of chil_dren from 7 to 14 yearsr ând of
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14 to L6 year or-ds who were not actively employed. Locar_

by-laws could require attendance through age 15.

The 7916 Act r-aid the foundation for d.everopment of
special education facilíties, since appoi-ntment of
Attendance officers and. the taking of a census of chirdren
drew attention to those children not attending because of
mental- or physical defects, and also to age_grade

disparities of children arready enror-red. in public schoor_s.
(Baker, 1967; Gregor & Wi]son | 1,984) .

Discussion of exceptional- chir-dren is vi-rtuar-ry non-
existent in annual Reoorts of the Department of Education
from the beginning of compulsory attendance to the r-ate
1950's. The first reference to exceptiona] chír-dren
appears in 191-5, when concern is expressed about the
financial- and educationar- imprications of having
substantial numbers of chirdren, as high as 2oz even in
vüínnipeg city schools, who were over-ag'e for their grade
pracement. The Report said: "one of the pressing.problems
of the day is to determine the extent to which this
retardation is due to irregular attendance, incapacity on

the part of the pupil t or defects in the course of stud.y.,,
(Manit.oba, 3_91_5, p. l-2) .
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The l_938-i_939 Reoort said:

There is repeated reference in the reports to the verydisturbing incidence of backwardness. Here is aprobrem promoted and. exaggerated by the inabir_ity ofmany pupils to read or speak nngliËh. At the ;;;."time t.here_ are many pupits wtrosé difficulty inlearníng the rudimentaiy subjects are beyoñ.. ttrecomprehension of their teachers. There is need herefor specific herp in diagnostic and remediar_ work.(Manitoba, j_938-1939 , p. 24) .

subsequent Reports during the 1940's referred to
efforts to provide correspondence courses or some other
form of education to hand.i-capped chir_dren not attending
schoolr âs identífied by an annua.r- census taken by the
Attendance Branch (Manitoba, :-944_L945t p. L2; Manitoba,
7945-1"946, pp . j_3-t-4 ) .

The first references to chirdren with handicaps other
than deafness or br-i-ndness, provided for out.side of the
winnipeg oivision, occurred in 1955-1956, when classes for
the mentally retarded in t.hree other Divisions r4iere

identified. (Manitoba, 1955-1956, p. 2lr).. In 1959 the
Report noted that grants were paid to districts in respect.

to cl-asses for the mentally retarded, physically
handicapped, emot.ionally disturbed and visually handicapped
(Manitoba, l_959, p. 14) .

The 1-963 Report said:

The education of exceptional chil-dren
concern to the Department. The number
t.he mentatly handicapped continues to

is of growing
of cl-asses for

r_ncrease,
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department. (emphasis added) (Manitoba, 1963, p. I4).
The 1-964 Report said, that. the Legisr-ature had

al-located funds for construction of a residentiar schoo.l_

for the deaf, necessitated by growingi enrorlment in the Day

school-, that there were then 1i-9 classes for the mentalÌy
retarded in operation, 4i in winnipeg, 28 in suburban

divisions, and 44 in other parts of the province, and that
winnipeg operated 15 crasses for chi-l-dren with other
handicaps.

rn l-965 a Directorate of special services v¡as created,
with responsibility for speciar classes, special school_s

(mostly in Hutterite coronies) Home Economi_cs and physical
Educatíon. The 1-965 Report echoed. concerns expressed in
r_ 938-t_ 93 9 :

The extension and further development of speciarclasses for various types of handicapped child.ren
appears inevitable, and. as it happenÀ the auxiriaryservices required to imprement and. strengt.hen spec-íalprograms need to be strengthened and cooidinateä. The
"ung-raded" class was initial_ly and specifically
intended for the "educable retarded" chi1d, butpressures are now being exerted to broaden this intent.so that under-achievers or sl-ow ]earners may also beadmitted into such classes, because there tñey canreceive a greaLer deg-ree of individual- attention andtypes of remedial teaching that are not so read.ily
avaj-lable in the regular classroom.

Authorities craim that the "educatíonalry sub-normal"
who requíre some type of special attentiãn or
placement. in a pubric school system comprise at i-east15 % of the school popuJ_ation. f f this is so it isapparent that, because of the wide divergence ofabil-íties and disabitities within this gioup, thereare special needs in diagnosis and asseãsment, in
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rn 1'966 the office of chir-d Development services was

established, to "ext,end and coordinate diagnostic,
assessment and registry services for alf schoor-aged
children who are handicapped physicalry or mentalry or by
learning disabirity, " and the currícur-um Branch beqan work
on creating a curricul_um for the "educab.l-y mentally
retarded,' child (Manítoba, 1966, p. 77) .

Two major studies done during this period provid.ed
reconìmendations to the Manitoba Government on exceptional
chil-dren/ among many other topics.

A Royal Commissíon on Education, headed by R. O.

MacFarlane, vras estabr-ished in 1,gs7 with a mandate to study
and report on all aspects of education in Manitoba, and

reported in 1959. Rerative to exceptional chii_dren, the
MacFarlane commi-ssion summarized the existing rangre of
servicesr sorn€ provid.ed through the public system directly,
some supported by provinciar grant in institutional-
settíngrs, and some partially supported by grants from many

sources and provided in non-school settings by private
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organízations such as the Association for Retarded

Chil-dren.

In addition to generally increased l_evels of
Provincial- support for supp]-ies and physical- conversion of
facirities for chir-dren with sensory and physical
handicaps, and expanded efforts to identify and provide
enrichment for gifted children, the commission recommended

that l-ocal school- boards be required to provide classroom

space for severely retarded (trainable, I.e. 25_50)

chil-dren where numbers warranted, and that boards in whose

jurisdictions ten or more ret.arded chir-dren (educable, r.e.
50-75) were identified be required to provide special
cl-asses (MacFarlane, 1- 95 9, pp . 23L-257 ) .

rn l-963 John christianson T¡ras commissioned by premier

Duff Robrin to determine a) the numbers, kinds and

geographical distribut.ion of handicapped chírdren in
Manitoba, b) the facirities and. programs then availabte for
them, incrudíng those programs províded by voruntary and

charitable orgianizations and c) the applicabirity of
prog-rams empl0yed in other jurisdictions, and t.o make

recommendations .

christianson r s definitíon of handicapped. was : "any
child who deviates intell-ectuarly, physicalry, sociarry or
emotíona]ly so marked.ry from what is considered to be

norma-l- growth and development that he cannot receive
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benefit from a regular schooj_ program and

class or supplementary inst.ruction and

"(Chrístianson, 1965, p. 7).

Reform

130

requires

was

completed in t_965.

Among the recommendation of the christianson Report:
f. increased cooperation was needed between the

provincíal- Government and schoor- divisíons to provide
services for the mentaÌly and physicarly handícapped, and

the economically/culturalJ-y disad.vantaged.

2. the more severe the handicap, the more important is
earry ídentificatíon and interventíon, including access to
pre-school services.

3. whenever possibre, the excepti-onar chird shoui_d be

educated in a regular rearning environment and remain
living in his own home.

.4. The school- system shoul-d be reorganized to ar_r_ow for
continuous, non-graded progress and move away from

traditionar grades, examinat.ions and teaching methods.

5. Education of al-l retarded children should be the
responsibility of l-oca.l- boards, and the public schools Act

should be amended according,ly.
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Both t.he MacFarlane Report (l_959) and the christianson
Report (1-965) observed that in Manitoba development of
special education programs had taken place mainly within
the ci-ty of vlinnipeg¡ arthough it is certainl_y the case

that other divisions have d.eveloped their or^in programs

since that time. Even in 1"gïi the winnipeg school
Division, wíth nearly 1,62 of total_ provincial N-12

enrolÌment., reported 1,801 exceptional- students ¡ oT nearly
35? of total provincial- 'exceptional' enroll-ment (Manitoba,

l-9BBr pp.45-46). For these reasons and. for the sake of
brevityr discussion of "Divisional Activít.ies', ín this
chapter, particularly for this time period, wirr center on

those of the vüinnipeg Division #1. This shoul_d i_n no way

be interpreted as faitíng to acknowtedge d.evelopments in
other jurisdictions within the last 20 years.

The forlowing information ís taken primariry from
Doris Baker's 1967 dissertation, The Development of special_

of vrlinnipeg, the most complete source of information on

this topic for the period t_900-t_965.

Early in t.his century the Winnipeg School Board

demonstrated a pro-active stance toward needs of children
within its boundaries. rn L9o1 the vüinnipeg Board directed
its Manag,ement committee to consider hirj-ng trained nurses
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to inspect chil-dren for infectious díseases, and by 1-918

the Board empi-oyed a ful-l--time d.irector of medícal_

services, t.wo assistant medical d.irectors, ten nurses and

two clerks. Among their duties \¡/as the identif ication and

referral of "backward and mentally deficient child.ren. "

Medical- directors assessed those chil_dren referred to
them, using the newl_y developed Binet-Simon test, and by

l-91-6 the chief Medicat- Director reported to the Board that
r'!ve have in winnípeg...three special classes but there
remaín too many sub-normal chirdren still_ suffering from
l-ack of special attentíon and who are constantry a menace

to themselves and society for this reason. " (Baker , L967 | p.
s6) .

In L9L2 two technical schoofs were opened. and

superintendent Daniel Macrntyre discussed in an annual-

report t.he goar of providing instruction to backward boys

to forestall their dropping out.
fn 1'920 a specialist was hired in inteÌlígence testing

and measurement, and by L934 there were reports that 2oo

chil-dren were pJ-aced in or awaiting pJ-acement in special
classes ¡ ot were awaíting assessment.. By l-939 there \^¡ere

two classes for visually impaired, fifty

opportunity/remedial- classes for "slow learners", 38

ungraded classrooms for chj-l-dren wit.h identifiab.l_e mental_

handicaps, probably in what woul-d today be termed the
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"educabl-e" rang'erand. two occupational centres for chir_dren
with re,s bel_ow 50.

rn 1-919 the winnipeg Board had opened its first junior
high school and by r-930 t.he wi-nnipeg system had been
converted from the traditional "B-4" to the ''6-3-3"
pattern, with a]most al_l_ students of Grades 7, B or 9 were
placed in separate junior high buildings or in separate
departments housed in el_ementary schools (Baker, Ig6j¡ pp.
71,-12). This model, whil-e not designed as a special
education initi-ative, facilítated offering of courses with
different degrees of difficur-ty to accommodate dÍfferent
student interests and abil_itíes.

The Chi]d Guidance CIinic, jointly sponsored by the
winnipeg school Board and the city Hear-th Department, was

orgranízed in 1941,, and by i.95i- provided services, mostly in
the metropolitan area, in social- work, psychology,
psychíatry, readíng and speech therapy.

During the 1'940-i,965 period, occupationar- centres for
the t.rainabl-e retarded were disbanded as the provincíal_

residential- institution was deveJ-oped in portage ra
Prairie, 60 mír-es from vüinnipeg. cr-assroom settings for
exceptional students varied. as differing educationar_

theories waxed and waned. The number of separate crasses
for mentally retarded and some of the remediar and

opportunity classes d.ecl-ined and were replaced by an
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adjustment teacher model-, simirar to present-day resource

teachers but. expected to provid.e more direct service.
After a few years, the number of adjustment teachers

decl-ined and more children vrere praced. in separate classes,
termed 'rmodified" and identif ied as such on g.rade reports.
rn the post-sputnik enthusiasm of the mid-1950's, more

attention was paid to accelerated progiramming. rn 1956 the
winnipeg Division appointed its first Director of speciar
Services.

In 1-958 the grant structure was amended to allow
Provinciar grants to be paid for classes for the (educabl_e)

mentally retarded (to age 16) and for some other
classifications. Private agencies such as the cerebral
Parsy Association, which became the society for crippled
chíl-dren and Adul-ts (now t.he society for Manitobans with
Disabil-ities) and the Association for Retarded chil_dren

(now the Association for community Living) organized school_

programs for those children whom the public system wouldn't
serve.

Leqal Activity: 1916-1966

Bef ore 1,966 the Public Sr:hool s Ar:t had specífica1ly

empohrered Boards, if they chose, Lo prohibit ment.ally

retarded chirdren from attending school- (publ-ic school_s

AcL, L954, s.29L) . fn ]-966 the pSA was amended to al-l-ow
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aJ-] Boards, effective September !, 1966t to provide

"services and facirit.ies" and to engrage teachers for
resident children cl-assified as mentarly retard.ed by the
Minister of Health, and to require Boards to provid,e these
services f rom .Tu]y, 7967. Boards were al_so al_l-owed to
discharge this responsibility by purchasing service from
another Division. (public SchooÌs Act, 453 (l-BArB) . In the
t9l0 revision of t.he Act, these sections became 46s(22) and

465 (23) (public Schoo.l-s Acr, l_970) .

Departmental_ Reports: 1967-1989

The 1-961 Report noted that Departmentar- staff spent
considerable planníng time with Boards ín "expand.íng
prog-rams for the "educabl-e" mentally handicapped and in
preparíng for admittance into the public school_ system for
the first time t,he "trainable" mentarly hand.icapped who had

formerry been attending classes operated by the Association
for Retarded Chil_dren" (Manitoba, 1967 , p. 44) .

The 1968 Report reported a 51å increase in the number

of mentarly handicapped enrol-l-ed. in pubric school_ cl_asses

from 1966-67 to 1'g6i-68 as one indicator of the impact of
the revised legislation. The Report that year al_so said
that the Department t s speciar services branch was then

"able more effectively to concentrate" on specia]_ education
issues since being relived of its former responsibil_ities
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to supervise Physical Education and Home Economics

(Manitoba, 1968).

The Office of Child Development Services (CDS) which

had been opened in 1-966 as a branch of the Department of
Hearth and social- Development, was transferred to Education

in L972. This accorded with one of the reconìmendations of
the Christianson Report.

Seven servíce regions coveríng,the province v¡ere

desig:nated, wíthin which cDS was to introduce cl-inician
services. rt was agreed that after the service regiions

model- was established on a pilot basis, school divisions
woul-d jointly, regionalJ-y or individually assume

responsibility for delivery of the services rn Lgis these

I^rere consolidated int.o three regions (Manitoba Teachers'

Society, 1-981r pp . 1-46-1,48) .

fn the early 1970's revisions in grant. structures
provided support for Divisions t.o hire resource teachers

and special education coordinators.

In 1,915 the Special Education Branch, Chil_d

Development Services and other groupings \^rere amal_gamated

to form Child Development and Support Services (CDSS) .

Annual- Reports from that time on contain only very general

information about CDSS goals and activities in various

geographic reg:ions of the Province.
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rn l-98l- a provinciarly-funded Diagnostic support
centre was initiated. Staffed by a coordinator, a

psychologist, three learning specialists and a residence
counsellor, the DSC provides diagnostic and. Leacher support
services for students, generally from rural and northern
divisions, with severe 1earning problems.

Tn L9B2 CDSS became chil-d care and Development Branch
(ccDB), with additional- responsíbility for the Manitoba

school- for the Deaf and disadvantag:ed and "at risk"
chil-dren.

Reports for L9g4 and i-985 r-isted as three of the
Branch's objectives:

1-. to ensure that each chird with special needs receives
a meaningfur and appropriate education conmensurate with
his/her needs and abilities;

2 - to promote the recognition that parents are equal
partners ín the education of their chird and that. their
invol-vement is particularty crucial where the chird has

special needs;

3. to promote leadership in t.he development and

expansion of earry preventative and compensatory progirams

with a particul-ar emphasis on disadvantaged. and "at rísk"
chil-dren.

Those objectives are absent from subsequent Reports

and have been repraced by general references, very simil_ar



from year to year, to

consultative services

conditions and Early

other activities.
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the Branchrs role in provision of

regarding specific handi-capping

Identification programming, among:

Provincial- Studies : 19 6'l -1999

rn 1'914 a Departmental- 'v'Iorking Group on the Educat.ion

of children and Youth with special Needs' was formed., with
an 18-month mandate to make reconmendations for structurar,
funding and legisl-ative changes necessary "to enable

school-age children to receive where necessary and. possibl-e

those special services which wil-l- alfow them to be educated

in and/or through their rocal school d.ivisions. " (Manítoba,

1-974-1915t p. 15). Its reconmendations contributed to
passage in L975 of an amend.ment to the pSA known as Bil_l

58, which was revoked in 1-980 before comingi into effect.
Bil-I 58 is discussed more fuJ-ly below under LegaÌ Action.

During the five year enabling period before the

expected proclamation of Bill_ 58, a discussion paper and

two substantial surveys brere published by the Department of
Education and the interdepartmental Working Group.

The discussion paper reviewed the Amerícan research,

surveyed the J-egal status of exceptional_ children in some

other Canadian Provinces, identified possible

implement.ation difficulties of the new legislation,
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outrined strategic approaches and specified essential
elements to be incrud.ed in Regurations or subsequent
legrislation. These provisions woufd give parents/guardians
the right to appeal a) d.esignation of a child as

excepti-onal; b) placement of a chii-d. i-n a setting not
appropriate to his needs or one not providing a sufficient
program; c) failure to pJ-ace a chíld in an appropriate
settingr,' d) fail-ure to maintain or offer suitabte programs

and rel-ated services,. e) failure to provide appropriate
services by the unit of g,overnment having primary
responsibiJ_ity t.o d.o so.

The reconìmended provisions al-so specified el_ements of
due process to be available to parents, includ.ing
independent review of a child's diagnosis or evar-uation
when a placement. or a change in placement was made by
provincial or locar authorities. Finaì-ty, the ïüorking
Group's paper outl-ined mechanisms for compliance

monitoring, incl-uding withholding of provi-ncial- funds from
Divísions found to be d.erelict in their responsibirities
and provision of required. support by the provínce, in the
form of teachers, suppries and transportation costs, with
Divisions required to pay costs themser-ves (working Group

on the Educatíon of chil-dren and yout.h with special Need.s,

1_975) .
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The 1,9'75 Survev of Special Services Associateci vrith

the Manj-toba School S!¡stem collected data on provision of

screening approaches for vision or hearing disabíl_ities,

availabiJ-ity of resource teachers and clinicians and

placement of students in classes identified by

exceptionality (Educable Mental-ly Handicapped, Trainabl_e

Mentally Handicapped, Occupational- Entrance, Modj-fied,

Vocational, Physically Handicapped, Hearj-ng fmpaired and

Visually Impaired).

Among the study t s f indíngs \^rere: classroom and

resource Leachers both required additíonal pre-service and

in-service traíning in 'special education'; additional

al-ternatives and coordination of alternative settings for

emotionally disturbed chil-dren r¡rere badly needed; ínter-

Divisional and Divisional--agency coordination was

inadequate; procedures for identification of children with

special needs were not "efficient or consistent" within

schools, and were non-existent at the pre-school level;

rural/urban inequities r¡rere "disturbíngly obvious"

(Kristjanson & Starec, 1-975).

The L91B Soecial Education Review col-lected and

analyzed data in more detail-, and grouped exceptional-

chil-dren in High fncidence/Low Cost or Low/Incidence/High

Cost categories. In its General- Introduction the Review

noted that "special educatíon has become an important.
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growth industry within a rel-atively short time" and that
the "scope and nature of special education has broadened

over the last two decades to the point of invol-vingr schoors

in detivering progirams and services to chíl_dren who

formerly had been either programmatically ignored or, in
many cases, physically excluded from public school_s. "
(Manitoba Department of Educatíon, L978, p. l_) .

The 1,918 Review cautioned that the data provided

refl-ected only the special education popuration presently
identified and receíving programming, rat.her than atl
chil-dren wíth identifiabre exceptional- needs and that,
while raw data appeared to be relatively complet.e in
identification of populatj-ons such as blind and severery

hearing impaired, it was incomplete in others.
The High Incidence category included. the sub-groups of

Sl-ow Learners, Educable Mentatly Handicapped, Learningr

Disabj-l-ities, EmotionarJ-y Dist.urbed and Gifted. The Review

examined the Divisionar reportíng of numbers enrol-l-ed and

progranming provided for each category, and compared the

enrol-1ment to generaÌIy accepted prevalence rates. In

every category except Learning'Disability, for which no

information was sought because of l-ack of consensus as to
definitions, the Review concl-uded that the numbers of

students identified as served were substantiarly lower t.han

shoul-d be expected, based on enroll-ment totals.
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This shortfal-t in programming was attributed to l_ack

of professíonal- expertise and concern regarding expense of
programs in some Divisions (for emotional_ly disturbed), ìow

priority in Divísionai- pranning (for gifted., slow rearner
and EMH) , and a general- tendency to l-imit provision of
c.l-asses or services targ-eted. to this popuJ_ation in order to
spread the use of resource teacher services over the entire
school- population.

The Review acknowl-edged that many students within
t,hese population r^rere und.oubtedly placed within the regurar
program stream and not identified or counted as having

special needs (Manitoba Department of Educat.ion, 1,g78, pp.

s-1_4 ) .

The Low rncidence popuration incruded Trainabr-e

Mentally Handicapped, Severely Multiply Handícapped,

orthopedically Handicapped, Bl-ind/visualry Tmpaired and

Deaf/Hearing rmpaired. The Review concluded that the Low

rncidence poputation appeared to be completely identified.
The Reviewrs findings regrardinq use of special

education personnel- were as follows:
coordinators. Forty-seven of 62 districts/divisions

reported employment of coordinators and cl-aimed grants for
them. only 33 reported that coordinators \^rere assigned

full--t.ime duties in that capacity and of those, it r^ias
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"commonly knownn that several had add.itional_ job

descriptions.

Resource Teachers. The original- objectives of the
resource teacher progiram, as outlíned in Manítoba

Regulation 1,'70/'7'7t were not met in a significant number of
Divisions. Ranked rore-function st.atements demonstrated

that resource teachers spent the greatest portion of thei_r
time tutoring individual st,udents, and that l_ess than 25%

of resource teacher rol-e-function time was spent in
consul-tation or coll-aboratíon with cl_assroom teachers.
This meant that "a si-gnificant number of students with
learning problems are not receiving the kind of classroom

support which the resource t.eacher program r^ras expect.ed to
provide."(Manitoba Department of Education, L97B¡ pp. 41-
42) . As wel-l-, a number of Divisions whích cl-aímed resource
teacher grants were usíng those teachers as regular
c.l-assroom teachers or for other dutíes not rel_ated to
special education. As with coordinators, the Review saJ_d,

this inappropriate use of provincíar grant funding was

possibre because in practice grants in both cases r¡rere

unconditional. on the basis of the information on resource

teacher assignment and on the proportion of special
education teachers assigned to the Low Incidence
population, the Review suggested, "...i-ndications are that
E.M.H. students in particular, as well as chil-d.ren wit.h
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language disorders, emotional probrems, adjustment problems

and severe learning disabilitiesr mây not be receivíng
appropriate supports within reguJ-ar cl-assrooms. 'r (Manitoba

Department of Education, 1,9'78, p. 41) .

The Review recommend.ed, among other t.hings; a) that

the Department of Education ensure that its policies

regarding special education programs, incrudj-ng guiderines

for use of grants and accountability expectatíons, be

communicated clearly to Divisions; b) that compliance

monitoring be instituted; c) t.hat the Department make

special education grants condítional- on actuar provísion of
educational- services consistent with guid.elines and

Regulations; and that d) the Department, with the

universities, eva]-uate existing requirements for teacher

certification to assess their adequacy for preparing.

regular cl-assroom teachers to teach chil_dren with

handicapping conditíons .

fn the absence of Provincial involvement through

statutory enactment, in 1983 then Minister of Education

Maureen Hemphitl sent. a three-page direct.ive to al_l

Chairpersons, Superintendents, Secretary Treasurers and

Special Education Coordinators, to clarify provincial_

expectat.ions wit.h respect t.o the application of specia.l-

needs support.¡' The Minister said:
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and val_ued member of our society, there is aresponsibility for the provincial government and those
who provide educational services in ttre public schoolsystem to ensure that the child with special needs hasan equal opportunit.y to receive a meaningful andappropriate educational_ program.

The Minister continued: r'For a rarge proporti-on of
chíldren with special need.s, this goal_ is best. accomplished

by placement within the regrurar program stream." The

Minister acknowredged that most students with specíat needs

are mitdly to moderatety handicapped, and should be

accommodated through use of resource teachers and other
speciarist personnel- and t.hat even "that small proport.ion

of the student population with more extensive needs" shoul_d

not be 'rl-ocked into" segregated pracement for t.heir entire
timetables. The MinisLer concluded by urgíng school

Divisions/oistrícts to make information describing special
educatj-on prog'rams and rel-ated. services available to the
community (Hemphill, t_983) .

Although this directive has no force in law, it has

not been repudiated by the three subsequent Minísters of
Education, and so appears to remaín in effect, at reast ín
the general sense of establ-ishing a cl-imate of provincial-

(and parental-) expectations for school_ boards.

Also in 1983, the Education Finance Revíew comp]-eted

1B months of public hearings and published Enhancing Equity
in Manitoba schools. a.l-so cai-red the Nichorl-s' Report. The
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Nichorls' Reoort acknowredged that funding mechanisms coul_d

not be considered in isolation from philosophical issues
such as mainstreaming and labelling. rts reconmendations
incruded discontinuing the practice of permitting Divisions
to use the same grant entítlement to hire two teacher aides
instead of one speciat ed.ucation or resource teacher;
introduction of an add.itionar- category of support for
students whose programs r^/ere "viewed as highty costly"; and

initiation of studies by child. care and Development and

Finance branches to determine fu]l costs of providing
various kinds of special needs services (Nicholrs, 1983,
pp. 67-74).

rn l-985 section 15, the "equal-it.y" section of the
canadian charter of Rights and Freedoms came into legal
effect. This provision guaranLees to ar-1 individuar-s
equarity before and under the law, and the right to equal
treatment and equal- benefit of the law, and particutarly
forbids discrimination ín a number of enumerat.ed areas _

Manit.oba Education, as the Department was by then t.itled,
took two initiatives to recognize the possibl_e impricatíons
of the Charter for education.

The Minister announced that Assist.ant Deputy Ministers
Gl-enn Nichol-ls and Guy Roy would conduct a Rewiew of

In a letter to presidents
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of the Manitoba Associat.ion of schoor Trustees, the
Manitoba Association of school superintend,ents and the
Manitoba Teachers' society, t.he Minister referred. to recent
enquiries from trustees, superintendents and teachers
regardi-ng the issue of governance of French language

schools, and said that. her department, in cooperation with
the Attorney-General-'s Department, had been examining the
potential impact of the charter on provincial_ legislation,
particularJ-y in rerati-on to "the rights of chil-dren, of
pupils and of parents rights as they rerate to special-
needs, to language and to decision-makíng. " The letter
concruded, "once the ful-l- terms of reference have been

final-ized, the co-chairpersons wilr be contacting
organizations within the educational_ community to solicit
input for the review. " (Hemphill, j-985) .

rn July' 1-986¡ ,Jerry storie, who had repÌaced Maureen

Hemphill as Minj-ster of Educat.ion, responding to questions
during review of his depart.mental- Estimates, descri-bed the
Nicholl-s-Roy Review as 'internal" and said that a decision
as to pubric input had yet to be mad.e (Hansard, province of
Manitobat 1-986, pp. 2064-2066) . None has been sought to
date.

An internal discussion paper titled The charter of
Rights and Education in Manitoba was produced in 1,986,

examining potential vulnerabilit.y to charter action of all
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aspects of the Public schools Act. The paper, whose author
is not identified, examines vul-nerability of t.he pubfic

school-s Act to a charter chaltenge in the areas of rights
of students and parents¡ rights and duti_es of teachers,
operation of Boards, rndian education, special needs

education and religious exercises, among, others.
The paper made a number of recom.mendations relative to

special needs students, including, among.many others,
amendment of t.he pSA to recognize the right to

"appropriate" education and establ-ishment in Regurations of
procedures for identification, assessment, placement and

periodic evaruation of students, and for parental-

invol-vement and appeal . (Manitoba Educati-on, l- 98 6, pp . 1 6-

2r) .

Issues regarding t.he paper's discussion of the
vulnerabílity of the publ-ic school_s Act to charter action
wil-l- be discussed more completety in Chapter 5.

rn March 1-981, Manitoba Education circul_ated a public
discussion paper titred Appropriate Ecìucation, student
Pfacement and Parentaf rnvolvement-: A poficv Direction and

consul-tation paper (Manitoba Ed.ucation, 1987a) . A final
draft, reflecting public input, was released in August,

1981. rn brief, the papeï recommended. that aIl Dívisions
and Distrícts deverop policies reflecting concerns for
procedures to specify and deliver education appropriate to
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individual student needs and to facil-itate parental
involvement at al-l- stag-es. The paper proposed a three-
stage mediation process by which parents/guardians wourd

negotiate first wit.h divísionar personnel_ and next with
representatives of ccDB, and finally might appeal to a

committee appointed by the Minister, whose decision woul_d

be final- (Manit.oba Education, j_9BTb) .

rn l-9BB the planning and Research Branch of Manitoba
Education published a study calred Mai-nstreaminq in
Manitoba. Despite the comprehensive focus implíed. by its
títl-e, the study concentrated on integration of Low

rncidence students in five di-visions. The term ".]-ow

incidence" in Manitoba is used for funding purposes and

refers to students with severe physicar and./or mental-

handicaps requiríng extensive educational_ modifications,
and is described in more detail in Chapter 3.

Mainstreamínq in Manitoba identifíes as its focus

"student outcomes, t.eacher preparation and funding" with
respect to identífication of "those factors and conditions
which facititate mainstreaming" Lhrough "a review of the
literature, fiel-d visítations and a survey of perceptions

hel-d by parents, students, educators and administrators.,,
(Manitoba Education, 1_988, p. 1) .

The study drew three major conclusions: a) there is a

general bel-ief in Manitoba that mainstreaming has a
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positive effect on J-earning'outcomes of students,

particurarly in the affective domain; b) t.here are several-

important conditions which facilítate successfu.l_

mainstreaming', incl-uding availability of paraprofessionar

assistance, consul-tation services, colleague support, and

cl-assroom learning materials, provision of adequate

preparatíon tíme and in-service traíning, and reasonable

class size; c) several- areas of concern need to be

addressed' incl-uding the need for additional- resources, the

need for more effectíve professional development progirams,

and the need to develop a team approach to mainstreamingi

(Manitoba Education, 19BB, pp . 1--3 ) .

The Study warned that, because of l_ow return rates

for some parts of the sampJ-e, the subjective nature of the

survey structure and its limitation to five Divisions, its

concl-usions couÌd only be applied to the Province as a

whole with caut.ion. Among the more interesting findings of

the Mainstreaminq Study;

l-. "There appears to be strongi agreement among-st. most

divisions that. most universit.ies do not. adequately prepare

graduates for special education. tr

2. "None of the divisions were abl-e to provide a

detail-ed analysis of the actual- costs of mainstreaming-.

Perhaps this can be explained by the fact. that record-

keeping is difficult at the program level and that special
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needs students are in the same class as regular
students. " (Manitoba Education, 19BBrp. 16) .

3. Both classroom and resource teachers expressed.

concern that regular students do not always receive the
amount of attention they require in a mainstreamed

crassroom, or that they woul-d receive in a cl_assroom which
did not incl-ude identified special needs students (Manitoba

Education, 1_98B¡ pp. 1B-20)

Advisory Committee Reports : 1967-198q

Early in 1"977 Education Mínister fan Turnbull
establ-ished an Advisory committee on Bíl_r 58. Among the
groups represented on the committee r^¡ere the Manitoba

Association of school- Trustees (MAST), the Manitoba

Teachers' society (MTS) , the facurty of Education of the
university of Manj-toba, the Manitoba Association of school
superintendents (MASS), the Department of Education, and

representatives of various social- service ag.encies and

advocacy organizations .

Turnbul-lr on succeeding Ben Hanuschak as Minister,
had díscovered a high revel- of uncertainty among varíous
sectors of the educational- community concerning the precise
implications of Bill- 58, and the funding commitment to be

expected of the province. The Advi-sory committee was to
generate public feedback and to provide an opport.unit.y for
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al-l- interested parties to air their concerns and achieve

some consensus before the committee advised the Minister on

the implementat.ion pïocess for Bil_l_ 58. Tim sal_e, recently
appointed Director of the social pJ-anníng council- of
winnipeg' rnras asked to chair the commi-ttee. sal-e has

described the process as "like trying t.o chair a cactus. "

committee members represented the entire spectrum of
opinion. Many of those active with organizations such as

the canadian Associ-ation for the Mentarry Retarded t or
employed in senior or mid.dle management positions i-n

various human service agencies, had been strongly
inf l-uenced by the work of V[o]_f Wolfensbergier.

wolfensbergier was the most visibre advocate in the united
states and canada for the principle of 'normal_ization'
developed in scandinavia by Nirje, which argues for the

'normal-r t.reatment of handicapped persons in everyday

environments to the greatest degree possible. Many people

invol-ved ín advocacy or employed in senior or middle

management positions in various human service agencies had

received training by worfensberger in winnipeg during the
L973-1'979 period in program Anarysis of social systems

(PASS), the evaluation instrument d.eveloped by

Wolfensbergier.

sal-e described the philosophy of normalizatíon as a

moral/ethical- imperat.ive with strong intellectual grounding
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rts adherents, he said, approached questions such as

institutional-ization of the retarded. or segregatíon of
handicapped children within school-s as ethical_ rather than
empiricai- issues, and as such not conducive to compromise

or neg'otiation. Hence advocates of normal_ization tended to
be perceived by others as ,'wir-d-eyed fanatícs who betieved
that there wasn't a child born who couldn't be compret.eJ_y

mainstreamed. " They in turn tended to perceive

Departmental- civil servants as defenders of the status guo¡

and other representatives of the Department of Hea]th and

social- Development as actively in opposition to the
deinstitutional-ization movement t.hen on the ascendance in
this country and in the united stat.es (E.T. sal_e, personal
communication, August 25, 1989).

The first Advisory committee Report not.ed that it \¡¡as

indicative of the group's progress that the report
contaÍned no minority opínions. The Report a) recommended.

that an appeal process should be establ-ished to add.ress

those differences of opinion which coul_d not be handled by

negotiation, and that the process shourd avoid the civil
court syst.em, b) emphasized the importance of early
detection and suggested programs be avaj_rabl_e to pre-school_

age children, and c) urged inter-Departmental cooperation.
rt concl-uded by underlining its support for Bilt 58 and its
accompanying statement of rntent, and notingi that. current.
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l-evels of government funding r^iere inadequate to support the

developing mainstreamed. model- (Minister of Education's

Advisory Committee on Bil_t 58, Lgjl) .

The Advisory committee's second. report r¡¡as del-ivered

ín L919 to a progressíve-conservative provinciaj_ government

and a new Minister, Keith cosens, 18 months into his term
of responsibility. The committee re-iterat.ed its support
for BÍl-1 58 (Section 465 (22)) , saying:

The committee reconmends that the specific intent of
465 (22) be included explicitry in the new school act,to have effect concrrrrently *itn tne impJ-ementatíon ofthe two-ti-ered grant system. We believe that theincl-usion of this intent is both necessary as well ashumane. rt does no more than bring Manitoba in l-ine
with progressive authorj_ties in North America and
el-sewhere . (Minister of Education's .A,dvisory committee
on Bill 58, L979, p. j) .

rt further indicated that the Bil-l-'s provisions shourd

be broadly ínclusive of al-1 learnÍng condit.ions, that
educational placement was to be in t.he l-east restrictive
environment, and that the issue of services required by

exceptionar children before they reached the 'l-egaU age of
6 or 7 needed to be addressed by the combined forces of
Education and Health and social- Development FinalJ-y, the
Report endorsed the reconìmendations of the LgiB speciaf
Education Revj-ew regarding a two tiered granting systemf

monit.ored by the Department of Education, to provide

adequate programming for both hig'h and low-incidence
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students, and again el-aborated on the need for ad.ditional
staff training

Fol-lowing the passag'e of the revised publ-ic schoots
Act, the Advisory Committee mad.e a series of
recommendations reinforcing and enJ_arg,ing upon its earl_ier
Reports, urging that primary prevention be a provincial

trans-Departmental priority, that Divisions be responsj_ble

for providing for exceptionar chíl-dren regardless of age,

and that a practicum in special needs education be required
for all teachers before certification (Ad.visory commit.tee

on Special Education, l_9Bl-) .

Divisional Act.ivíties : 1,96i-t 98 q

As in other provínces, school divisions in Manitoba

differ greatry along many d.imensíons, including- enrorlment,
geographj-c size and capacity to generate revenue.

Approaches to providing for special- needs children also
vary. some Divisions maintain a broad network of sel_f-

contained placement options outside of the regular stream

while others are attempting to integrate even moderately

mentally handicapped students ínto regular classes, and

some. who have histori-calry relied on the resources of
neighboring school- divisions, have just begun to develop

specialized services.
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As has historically been the case, Divisional_
policies, and services provided sometimes exceed provinciaf

statutory requirements. A survey of the policies of most

Divisions and Districts in Manit.oba on a range of issues
rel-ative to special education was cond.ucted by the author,
and is described in detail_ in Chapter 4

rn general- t.erms, speciar- education poricies rang-e

from the very complete and prescriptive to the virtuarly
non-existent, with urban and rural jurisd.ictj_ons

represented about equally across the spectrum. About a

quarter of the 44 Boards have approved st.atements

specifyj-ng, arthough often in general termsr ârr intention
to provide education appropriate to ind.ivid.uar needs, and

outlining some aspects of thís process such as steps in
identification, referral-, and assessment, placement. in the
l-east restrictive environment under some circumstances,
provision of written ind.ivid.ual- education p]ans, and job

descript.ions for specialist personnel. Some urban

Divisions have pubJ-ished additional polÍcy books or
handouts with detail-ed descriptj-ons of avail_abl_e programs

and procedures,

Some Board policy Manuals make no reference to
parentar access to school records, whil-e some make cl-ear

dist.inctions between educat.ionai- and clínical materials and

specify procedures by which parents/guard.ians can attach
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writ.ten objections to anything ín a chil-d's files t or can

appeal to have the information in questíon removed. only
one Board refers in its statement regarding special
education phiJ-osophy to the cl-imate or the standards

estabrished by t.he canadian charter of Rights and Freedoms

and the Canadian Human Rights Act.

Legal Activity: 1967-1989

The 1"915 Public School Act amendment, commonly

referred to as Bill_ 58, paralleJ_ed some of the key

provisíons of P.L. 94-L42, the American legislat.ion passed

in the same year. The rel-evant sect.ion of Bill- 58 read:

465 (22) Every school board shat-l- provide or make
provision for the education of al-l- resident persons
who have the right to attend school and who require
special programs for theír education.

Although the wording of the statute itsel_f is very
g:eneral-' the Notice of rntent issued by the Government of
Manit,oba which accompanied the legisÌation, and. a

commentary produced by the v'Iorking Group on the Ed.ucation

of Chil-dren and Youth with Special Needs (1975) are

explicit:

Statement of fntent

To the maximum extent practicabJ_e, handicapped
chil-dren shal-l- be educated al_ong with chitdren who do
not have handicaps and shall_ attend. regular classes.
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Physical and mental impediments to normal functioning
of handicapped chil-dren in the regular school
envíronment shal-l be overcome by the provision of
special aids and services rather than by separate
schooling for t.he handicapped. Special classes,
separate schoolíng, or other removal_ of handicapped
children from the regular educational environmeãL,
shal-l occur only when, and to the extent that the
nature or severity of the handicap is such that
education in regular classes, even with the use of
supplement.ary aids and services, cannot be
accompJ-ished satísfactority. (Working Group on the
Education of Children and youth with Special Needs,
t975) .

The wording of the Declaration of Intent j_s al-most

identical to the wording of the L97s American legisJ-ation
The Working Group had ad.vised the provincial_

g-overnment that nevr special- education legislation should be

introduced in two phases. rn the enabling period school-

Divisions woul-d identífy t.he provincial popuration ín need.

of specíal educatíon, assess needs and plan programmíng.

rn the l-ater mandatory phase Divisions would be expected to
comply with legislative mandates t.o provid.e education for
al-] children.

Bifl- 58 was to be proclaimed., signifying its enactment

as law, only when the provincial and divisional
infrastructure was in place and costs identified. New

Democratic Party Education Mínister Ben Hanuschak made t.his
point repeatedty in the timited discussion which took pJ-ace

in the Legislature and at deliberations of the Law

Amendments committee before the Bitl- was introduced for
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third readíng, the finar stage before passage (Hansard,

Province of Manitoba, 1975, p. 42SO).

rn 1'9'71, the progressive conservatives repÌaced the
Ne\^r Democrats in g-overnment. rnstead of proclamation of
Bí11- 58, Education Mínister Keith cosens introd.uced
completery revised. versions of the pubfic school_s Act and

the school Administration Act in March, rg'rg. The

guarantees of Bill- 58 were repJ-aced. by section 4l-(5) of the
proposed Bil-l_ 22, which said:

41- (5) Every school board shalr-¡ ês far as is possibr_e
and practicable in the circumstances, provide for t ormake provision for, resident persons who have theright to at.tend schoor- and whõ require specialprograms for their education.

rnLroducing Bill 22 for second. reading, the Minister
said that the new section would "make statutory what school
boards are to arr- intents and purposes doing today, that
is, províding programs for children with special- needs. ,,

(Hansard, Province of Manitoba | 1,g1gt p. 3959) . when New

Democrat Bud Boyce said in the House the fol-rowing day that
advocacy organtzations biere uncl-ear as to whether the
provisions of the new Birl were to replace, or to augment,

the not-yet-proclaimed Bill- 58, and asked the Minister to
clarify his government.rs intentions, the Minister took the
question as notice, a parriamentary proced.ure sometimes

employed to delay a response pendíng additional_

information. (Hansard, province of Manitoba, 1,g7g, p.3985) .
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The proposed Birls vrere withdrawn, and public hearings
were held in october, 1,979 by the Stand.ing committee on

Privileges and El-ections of the Manitoba Legisl_ature. some

of the more than 60 submissions, of course, addressed many

topics in additi-on to special needs, including expanded

funding for private schools and French language

instruction.

spokespersons for winnipeg school_ Divísion #!, for the
Manitoba Teachers' society, and for advocacy org-anizations
such as the social planning council and the canad.ian

Association for the Mentally Retarded.criticized the
proposed "specíal needs' cl-ause. They described it as a

weak and regressive retreat from the provinciar

government I s former stance of leadership, one which was

likely to maintain wide dísparities in service for chil_dren
in different parts of the province and which fail_ed to
provide parents with a mechanism of appeal_.

A revised publ-ic schoots Act, Bil-l_ 3i_ \^ras reíntrod.uced
in May. The new Act was si]ent as to ed.ucational rights or
entitl-ements for any student. Rel-evant secti_ons of the Act.

specifying duties and responsibil-ities of school boards are
re-printed in ful-1 in chapter 3. rn general terms, Boards

v/ere required to provide or to arrange for other Boards to
províde school accommodation in Grades r to xrr incl_usive
for alr resident chirdren between the ages of 6 and. 2L
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The only reference to "d.uties of boards" which appears

to have direct reference to specific learning- needs of
chil-dren is section 4r (1,) q, which requires that Dívisions
screen all pupils for physica.l_, emotional, mental or
learning disabil-ities. The section was passed as part of
the 1-980 Act but, nine years after recei-ving approval by

the Legisl-ature, has not been proclaimed.

when he introduced the revised Bil-l on May 30, 1980,

the Minister said t.hat the revised statute was intended to
provide a cotnmon direction to all_ jurisdictions,

recognizing loca1 authority and keeping "only those
control-s which are needed to ensure that every pupil
receives a level of educatíon conmensurate with his or her
abi1ity." Referríng to the pubJ-ic briefs presented the
previous october rel-ative to special needs, he said that in
Bil-l- 31, I'the duty of school boards to provide or make

provísion for the education of al]- persons for whom they
are responsible is crearJ-y enunciat.ed. " (Hansard, province

of Manitoba, l-980, p. 4i_98) .

The committee on pri-vileges and Erections, meetJ_ng. in
June 1980, heard 29 pubric briefs special needs advocacy

groups generally welcomed removal- of the "practical_ and

possible" cl-ause, but submissions warned that the revised
legislation was stil-l- ineffective because it required
school Divisions to provide chil-dren only with a place in a
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c.l-assroom rather than an education appropriate to
individual needs, and that some Di-visions would never

develop their ob/n resources to provide for special needs

chil-dren if al-l-owed to conLinue to purchase services from

neighboring jurisdict j-ons

Members of the New Democrat opposition who addressed

the special needs aspect of the Bil-l in regislative debate

genera]ly echoed the criticísms of parent and advocacy

grroups about the Bill-'s shortcomings and its l-ack of
assertion of children's right.s. several_ members commented

on the contrast between Mani-toba and the neighboring
jurisdiction of ontarío, whose progiressive conservative
government had at that time introduced regisl_ation to
guarantee the sort of educational rights which Manitoba's

giovernrnent r^ias in the process of d.iscarding. One

legisrat.or noted that virtual-l-y no government members

except the Minister had entered the debate and suggested

that the government had chosen to introduce the Bitl_ near

the end of the legistatíve session and had ordered its
Members not to speak to the Bill in order to avoid fulf
discussion.

By contrast, one New Democrat, Russell Doern,

t.he Minister that embarkingi on a course of meeting

education needs in even a limited fashion woul_d. be

extremely expensive, and suggested t.hat discussion

warned

special

about.
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the school- syst.emrs responsibility to exceptionar_ chi_rdren
was motivated by professionar-s' concern over decrining
public school- enrol-lment (Hansard, province of Manitoba,
1980¡ pp. SL4B-5j_49).

The sole Liberal_ member, June Vüestbury, expressed
outrage that the intersessional Legislative commit.tee had
condensed the concerns of 50 to 60 organizations i_nto a
one-and-one-har-f page report. The Liberal_ party, she said,
berieved t.hat the ríght to education should be enshrined in
legislation as were other fundamental_ rights in a

democracy, and shour-d include a process for guaranteeing
appropriateness, should assume placement of chi]dren in the
l-east restrictive envi-ronment, and shoul-d assure earry
screening for learning disabilities (Hansard, province of
Manit.oba, t-980¡ pp. 5155-51-57) .

The revised pubríc schools Act received legislative
approval in Jury, 1-980, with al-l_ New DemocraL and Liberal_
members voting in opposition, and became r-aw the forlowing
December.

commenting on his government's approach in 1979-i-9BO

after the passage of 10 years, t.he former Education
Minister identified a sense of financial jeopardy rather
than an ideologicaÌ posítion regarding exceptional_ children
as the moti-vation behind the decision to repeal rather than
to procraim Bil-l- 58. cosens said that there seemed. to be
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no way to get a reliabl-e estimate of the potential_ costs of
Birl- 58, both to begin implementation and to continue to
meet demands which coul-d pot.entiarly expand indefinitely,
and that it was felt that no government of that period
courd afford to issue what amounted to a bl-ank cheque.

cosens also said that t.here had been no consurtation
between his Ministry and the Education Ministry in ontario,
where the Progressíve conservative government íntroduced
Bill- 82 in ont.ario at the same time as Bilr 58 was repealed
in Manitoba. ontarío, wíth more industriarization and a

larger populat.ion base, might be able to afford ]egíslation
which guaranteed more services, he said, but that wasn't
relevant to what could. be afforded in Manitoba.

cosens reiterated earrier statements that his
government had incorporated the basic ideas of Bilr 58 into
the revised Publ-ie school-s Act. His government. had al-so

sought to eriminate any rel-uctance on the part of school
Divisions to provide resources, he said, by greatly
increasing Provincial- funding. "we found t.hat autonomy

didnrt become an issue if the money vras thereril he said
(Keith cosens, personal communication, August rr, r-989.)

The funding i-ncrease to which cosens referred was

indeed substantial-. speciar education operating support
for l-981- increased 356%, from ç6,218, OO to ç22,L73,70O
(Manj-toba Teachers Society, l_983, p. 15) .
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As cosens indicated, and as has been noted in severar-

studies produced by the Manitoba Teachers' society over t.he

past 10 years, the st.atutory mandate for Birl_ 58 had not
been paralleled by a financial- mandate for the 1975-1980

"enabling" phase. A i,g1 6 Department of Education review
paper observed:

The Department of Education has to date not screenedor identified the specíar needs population in order toestablish the number of chil_dr"r- rãqriring specialeducation progiramming and support serviceã. -

...Basíc ínformatíon needed to project. accurateestímates for the implementation oÉ section 46s (22) ofBil-l- 58 is not avairab.r-e at. this time. A need exists,therefore, to devel_op an interim funding strategyuntil- necessary data is avail_abl_e on which a raÉ-ionatfunding policy can be developed. (Cited in ManitobaTeachers Society, 1983r pp. 7_B).

The Department of Education pubrished. guiderines
describing the establ-ishment. and functioning of Local_

Advisory committees. These LAC's \^¡ere to incl-ude teachers,
administrators, parents and others invor-ved with special
needs chil-dren. They r^rere to operate, as stand.i_ng Board

commiLtees, to gat.her data and provide recom.mend.ations

(Manitoba Department of Education, L97j-1,gjB) .

Tn the two budget years for-r-owing passage of Bir-r_ 58,

school- Dist.ricts/ oivisions weïe eligible to apply for
grants to support costs of fnitiation, planning and

Professional- Development. rn the rg71-rg7B year these
grants v¡ere avail-abl-e to a maximum of çI2tOOO per Division.
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Beginning with the !918-L919 fiscal- year the imprementation

grants r¡rere replaced with an arlocation for fund requests

initiated by Dívisions for support of specific projects
(Manit.oba Teachers Society, 1983) .

An Advisory Committee on Special Needs had last

reported to the Minj-ster of Education in Manitoba in l-9Bl-.

The committee r¡¡as reconvened in early rg\l and asked to
address a wide rang'e of issues incl_uding mainstreaming,

parental invol-vement and funding. It reported to the

Minister in October, 1-988, ident.ifying basic princípJ-es of
equity which incl-ude the rights to recei-ve an approprj-ate

education, cul-ture-fair assessment and l-east. restríctive

envj-ronment placement, and an appear process for resorution

of disputes. The Commit.tee recommended., among many t.hings,

that the provincial Government enact statutes and

regurations which recognize both substantive and procedural

rights for parents and children; that Manitoba Education

assume a higher profile in assuring adequate training for

al-l- teachers and demonstrate leadership vis-a-vis School_

Boards by articulating a "mission statement" and providing

a Provincial poricy manual-i and that inter-departmental and

inter-agency coordination be facilitated (Ad.visory

Committee on Special Needs, 19BB) .
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Discus s ion

Educationar- services for specia]- needs chir_dren

developed in Manitoba in a sequence simil_ar to the general
canadian pattern. and to some extent to the u.s. model.

Parents and organized groups petit.ioned rocal_ School Board.s

for services. services i^rere graduarly provi-ded, white
Boards l-obbied the senior level- of government for both
statutory regulatíon and financial- support.

The stance of the seníor lever- of government, in this
case the provincial Department of Education, has been

consistentry a reactive rather than an inítiatory one.

servi-ces provided to chirdren by l-ocal jurisdictions have

often exceeded statutory requirements, and supports
províded by t.he provincial- Ministry of Education to rocal
jurisdictions have in many cases foll-owed enactment of
Provincial- statutes rather t.han anticipating needs and

supporting loca1 Board.s ín capacity-buílding.
The tone of Departmental Reports from the 1930's

throughout t.he l-960's is consistentJ-y that of a marginalry
involved observer. The i-963 Report, for example, commented

that development of cl-asses for exceptional chil_dren

continued to expand throughout the province, resulting in
increased workload for the Department, requiring it to
confront issues of "curriculum, supervision and teacher
training which are quite new to the department. " This
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observation was made in i-963, the year in which the
christianson Report was commissioned., and only three years

before statutory revisions, in response to recommendations
made by the l-959 MacFarrane commissíon, required all- Boards

to open their schoor-s to the mentatry retarded, and at a

time whenr âs shown by the Departmentrs or^¡n statistics,
there were at l-east 119 classes for the retarded already
operating throughout the province.

rn a simil-ar vein, the Department reiterated in 1965

that it had these issues "under advj-semefltr " where

presumabi-y they had rested since the 1930's when they were

first raised in Departmental Reports. rn 1,961 the
Department reported that the curricul-um Branch had begun

work on a curricul-um for the mentalJ-y retarded (Manitoba,

l-965; Manitoba, rg6i). This work was beginning, in the year
in which the enrollment of retarded. chil_dren in Divisional
programs increased by 50%.

Many of the recornmendations of the i-9BB Advisory
committee ín Manitoba repeat, in more contemporary

terminology, recommendations rei-t.erated by individuat
professionals, advocacy organizations, provincial and

national commissions and previous provincial Advisory
commissions over the l-ast three decades. There has been

nearry comprete unanimity on such issues as the need for
ímprovements in both the quantity and the quality of
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training for teachers, for instance, and for expansion of
Provincial Government invor-vement to guarantee that need.s

of all- chil-dren are meL by the pubric schoor- system, in
every public document rer-ating to exceptional children
pubJ-ished in this country since j_963.

until 1989, the Manitoba government had consistent.ly
elected not to act on ad.vice offered by the national
educational- community or by the Minister's special Needs

Advisory commíttee, which had four times since since Lgil
recommended statutory enactment of ríghts for exceptional
children, expand.ed provinciar responsibirity in monitoring
derivery of services by Divisions, and int.er-Departmentar_
initiatives to address needs of pre-schoor- exceptional
children, among many other issues.

The L9B9 Guidelines., released by Miníster Len Derkach
in september, represent the first substantive response of
the government of Manit.oba to the representations made to
it in this regard by parents and professionar-s since the
mid-1970's. whether the Guidel-ines will have the effect of
finally facil-itating the development of services in
Manitoba and the heightened provincial profile recommended

by parents and professional-s since t.he i-960's and 1970,s
wil-] be seen in the months to come.
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VI_ Leqal Status

Introductíon

During the late 1970's and 1980's, most provinces took

some action to expand substantive and proced.ural provisions

for the education of exceptionaJ- chil-dren. some, such as

Manitoba, Newfoundland and. prince Ed.ward rsrand, provide a

network of services largely prescribed through Ministry
poricy statement.s and manuals, without a statutory mandate

(conn-glowers, & Mcleod, i-989; Manitoba Teachers' society,
1-987b; McBride, l-989; Wil-son, Cleal, Godsell, & Sheppard,

1-989) . others, including saskatchewan, New Brunswick, Nova

Scotia, Ontario, Quebec and Saskat.chewan, introduced

mandatory and prescriptive legislation and

reguÌations. (Beuree, l-989; Carlson, 1989; Champoux-Lesage,

1989; Wilson, 1983a; Wílson, 1983b) .

Thís chapter will review definitions and indications

of status as to rights and responsibil_íties of the

exceptional chird, as prescribed in educational- statutes
and regulations in Manitoba and, for purposes of context,
in the Provinces of Alberta, Saskatchehran and Ontario and

in the Unit.ed States.
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Manitoba: Definitions

Neither t]ne Publ-ic schoofs Act nor the Education

Administration Act, both l-ast revised substantivety ín
1-980, make direct reference to exceptional chii_dren or to
special- education. Art.hough t.here are frequent references
to rspeciar education' in the Regulations, nowhere in the
Regulations is there a definition of the term.

Regulations presently in force under the pubr-íc

school-s Act with sections pertaining to exceptional
chil-dren are: L38/89 | 464/BB, r'tg/BB, 252/86, 1,/86, L46/83,
L66/81, and 6/Br. The foll-owíng sections inct_ud.e retevant
definitions in effect at this writing.

Sect.ion 1 :

"coordinator of special education services" means ateacher with special education certification whoseful1-time duty is to administer special- educatíonservices, to provide consultation and support forspecial education, resource and regular ðlassroom
teachers and coordinate cl-inician and. special
education servíces; (Manitoba Reguratioñ L/86,arnend.ed
by 1,19/BB) .

"resource teacherrr means a teacher with special
educatíon certification employed by a school- divísion
and whose principar duties are to diagnose indivíd.uaÌ
educational problems, prescribe special remedial
measures for use by teaching staff, gíve direct.
assistance to st.udents in need. of spãcial help andprovíde consultati-ve services to school personnel andparents; (Manitoba Regulation I/86, amended by
L79/BB) .

"special cl-ass teacher* means a teacher with speciar
education certífication employed. by a school division
and whose full time duty is to teach chil-dren who
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require special education prog,rams,.
Regulation 7/86, amended by 119/BB)

ttspeci-a1 servicestt means:
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(a) provided under Level- I support, and for Level_ fI
and Level III pupils as defined in section J, and(b) provided by the coordinator of special education
services and clinicians; (Manitoba Regul-at.ion 138/s9) .

"teacher of the gifted" means a qualified t.eacher
employed by a school divÍsion whose principal duty is
to teach a program for gifted students approved by the
mínister as a program for gífted students; (uanitóba
Regulatíon L/86, amended by 1,j9/BB) .

rHigh incidencer is a term usually applied to
rel-ativety míldly handicapping condítíons which are more

frequent in the population as a whol-e and require
rel-atively less intensive educatÍonal modification. The

term t row incídencet' is usually applied to more severe

handícapping condit.ions which are of row preva.l-ence in any

popuJ-ation but which requíre more signífÍcant educational
modifications and supports.

Manitoba originally recognized two categories of Low

rncidence condítions for funding purposes (Requlation

1'66/BL) and added a thÍrd category J-n ReguJ-ation 252/86.

High Tncidence was defined in 1,66/81 onry in rel-ation to
eligible units for Provincial- financial support. The terms

were used unt.il- the passage of Regulation L3B/Bg, when the
High rncidence category was combined with the existj-ng Low

rncidence one service level to become the new Level one
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Regulation I3B/89 provides these

4. Section 7 is repealed and the fol-lowing issubstituted:

In this section and in sections B, g, 10, 11, .l-3, .13.1and I4.,
(a) 'rleve.l- I" means a program of support. for theprovision of resource Leachers, occr-rþational entranceteachers, special_ class teachers, teàchers of thegifted, teacher aides and related costs as set outunder section 20;
(b) "l-evel.II" pupi1 means a pupil who is severelymultí-handicapped, severely psychotic or autisticr oïprofoundly deaf;
(c) "l-evel- frr" means a pupil who is profoundry multi-
handicapped.

Manítoba Regulation 464/BB refers to duties whích are
not to be performed by paraprofessional-s unl_ess "a
certified teacher is not avail-able for direction and

guidance. " These duties inc]ude cl-assroom organization and

management, planning of teachÍng strategíes/ assessment of
students' selection of educational_ materials and evaluation
of student progiress. The Regulation provides no definition
of the terms "avaílable, " ,'direction" or "guidance. "
(Manitoba Regulation 464/BBt S.3(j_) and (2)).

A Regulation under the Education Administration Act,
outrines cert.ification requirements, in terms of coursework

and of teaching experience, to qualify for Special
Educat.ion and specíar Education coordinator certifj-cates,
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but provides no additional- definitions (Manitoba Regulation
13/Bs).

The other definition in Manitoba educational_

documentation reJ-ating to exceptional student.s is found. in
the Manuar for Fínanciaf Reporting and Accounting in
Manitoba Education (FRAME). This Manual- governs the
uni-form reporting proced.ures required of all_ Divisions and

Dístricts ín Manitoba since 1983. "Exceptionat program" is
def ined as fol-lows:

"consists of act.ivitíes rer-ated directly with t.he
teachi-ng of exceptionat students in speõíat cl-asses.speciar classes included in this program must involvestudents who take the majority of their instruction inspecial cl_asses (Manitoba, L982, p. 5 . 7 ) .

students are to. be reported in thís prog-ram categoryíf the instruction they receive is gineÃ in specíal
education cl-asses for 50% or more of the instiuctional_
trainingi. " (Manitoba, LïBZ, p. 1 6 .2) .

It should be noted that provincial_ regulations
governing education in the province of Manitoba have an

al-most exclusivery f iscal- orientation. on the whore they
serve to specify eligibilj-ty críteria for various l_evers of
Provincial- financial- support by school- Boards, rather than

al-so defining for school Boards and for all_ citizens the
standards or expectatíons of the province for provision to
chirdren of educational- pïograms and rel-ated services.
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Manitoba: Legal- Statrrs

Manitobars Public Sr:hoo'l s Ar.i is silent. as to
educationar rights or entitlements for any student. The

duties of school- boards are def ined as fol_lows.

Certain dutíes of school boards
'4L (1,) Every school boards shall-
(a) Provide adequate school accommod.ation for theresident persons who have the ríght to attend school_as provided in section 259.
Instruct.ional- responsibílities of school boards
4L (4) Every school_ board shal_l provide or makeprovision for education in Grades r to xrr ínclusivefor al] resident persons who have the ríght to attend
school

Programs not offered locatJ_y
41 (S) Subject to any regulations made under t.heEducation Administration Act every school_ board shal_I
make provision for a pupil to attend a school inanother school division or schoo] d.istrict for a
progrram not provided by the pupil's home school_
division or school- distríct and the pupil's home
school- division or school- district is iesponsible forpaying the residual costs of the educatj_on.

Right to attend school
259 subject to the provisions of t.his Act any person
who has attained the age of 6 years at the beginning
of the fal-l- term or wil_I attain the age of 6 years
withín L2 weeks after that time or wiihin 12 weeks
after any date fixed by the school board for ad,mission
to enrollment, has the right to attend school_ to an
age 3 years beyond the age of majority. (public schoofs
Act, 1- 980 ) .

The onry reference to "duties of boards" which appears

to have dírect reference to specific learninq needs of
children ís 4L(L) q, passed with the i-gBO psA amendments
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but not proclaimed until the 1,gïi printing of the psA. rt
requíres that every school_ board shatt

(q) screen every pupil who has not previously been
screened entering t.he schoor system in that division
or district, for physical_, emotional, rnental or
learníng disability.

The section of Manitoba Reguration L/86 dealing wíth
transportation makes further reference to 'special cl_ass r 

.

3.Notwithstanding clause 2(b), a pupil who is enroll_edin a school division shal_l- al-so be òonsidered. a
transported pupíl:

(c) if the pupil- attends a special cr-ass of chir-dren
who are ment.ally retarded, physical_Iy handicapped,
emotionally disturbed or hard-of-hearíng. or it tr,.epupil does not attend a special cl-ass of chirdren, butis certified by a duly qualified med.icar practitioner
as being physicatly handicapped;

Manítoba Regulations I/86¡ âs amended by 252/86,

1'38/89 and L79/BB, outline procedures und.er whích school-

dívisions receive provincial- support grants for employment

of special education teachers, special- educatíon

coordinators and cl-inicians t oT und.er which divÍsions may

appry for addÍtionar provincial- funding on a per-student
basÍs for students cl-assified in one of two l-ow incidence
categories through an annual negotiati-on process with
representatives of the child care and Deveropment Branch of
Manitoba Education. complete diagnostic descriptions of
the exceptíonalities within each cat.egory are found. in

'Gui-delines for Applicat.ion for Low rncidence support for
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school- DivÍsions/Districtsr' issued by Manitoba Education
in April | L986.

Manitoba Regulation L3/Bs outl-ines requirements for
acquisition of the speci-al Ed.ucation certificate.
Presently teachers are not required by provinciai_ statute
to hol-d the certificate in ord.er to be emproyed in a

special- education or a resource capacity. provincial

support commitments, as specifi_ed in ManÍtoba Regurations
L/86 and 252/86, provide financial incentives, in the form
of eligibility for grants based on enrol_lment, for
Divisions or District.s to employ t.eachers who hold the
special Education certificate. The winnipeg school
Division No.1' among others, is encourag'ing teachers to
apply for special education and resource posÍtj-ons within
the Di-vision onty if they hol-d the certificate or are near
completíon of requirements for it (winnipeg school Divisi_on
No. L, 1987) .

Both Manitoba's Act and Regulations are sil_ent on the
issues of parental ínvol-vement in id,entification of
exceptionar learning needs or provision of programs, and of
due process or an appeal procedure, except to specify, in
Regulation 1,38/89:
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minister or designate as topupil Level- II pupil or a
for the purposes of this

rn March r9B7 Manitoba Education issued a 'poricy
Direction and consur-tation paper' t.itted Appropriate

.It
was widely circulated to parental, professional_ and. other
advocacy groups for comment. The paper reviewed. proced.ures

which presently govern the invor-vement of parents, and

sugrgest.ed very grenerar princíptes which ought to underlie a

more formal-ized process for promotíng cooperation between

parents and professionars and for resolving disagreements.
The paper closed with an indication that guidelines were to
be finalÍzed by June 30, L987, and that the issues
addressed in the paper "need to be resol-ved. for the l_987-BB

school year."(Manitoba Education, L987a, p.3). A revised
paper, incorporating public responses to the .June paper,

was issued in August l-9BT (Manitoba Education, l_987b) .

Bitl- 59, the public Schoo]s Amendment Act. was

introduced into the Legisrature by the Minister of
Educat.i-on on November B, l-989. The Bil-l's provísíons
reflect none of the Departmental paperrs reconmendations

regarding parental involvement, other than a reference to
access to records which does not specify whet.her the access
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incrudes the right to copyr appear, provide an attachment

to or remove items from the studentrs schoor- records. .

41(l-) Every school board shal_l

(r) determine the times when and the manner in whichreports and other informati-on respecting pupits shal_lbe delivered or provided. or made avail-abl-e by teachersunder sect.íon 96;

(s) make availabl_e to the parent or guardian of anypupíI at.tending a schoo] within the jurisdÍction oithe school- board, or to both the parãnt or g-uardian
and the pupiJ- where the pupir- has reached the age ofmajority, such information as may be cont.ained ín anyfil-e or record. kept at the officé of the schoo] orschool- board respecting the pupil;

(i) in the case of a fil-e or record kept at. theoffice of the school, during normal school_ hours, and

(ii¡ in the case of a file or record kept at theoffice of the school board., during normal office
hours,

or at such other time as may be agreed between the
school- board and the parent or guárd.ian or between theschool board and both the parent or guardian and t.hepupilr âs the case may be; (BilI 59, 1989).

Saskatchewan: Definitions

saskatcheü¡an's Education Act (i.9s3) provides the
fol-lowing definition of 'handicapped' pupíIs:

L84. - (L) ". . .hand.icapped pupil" íncl-udes a pupil
who, under criteria prescribed in t.he regulations, is
deemed to be unable to participat.e at an optimar ievel_in the benefits of the ordinary progïam of the schoorby reason of personal rimitations aitributabr-e tosensory defects, mental- retardatÍon, communications
di-sorders, neurological-, orthopedic or physical
impairment or behavioral disorders.
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Gifted pupils are addressed as well_:

185. where the ordinary programs of instruction of the
schoo.l- are considered by the board of education to beinsuffícient. to meet the educational- needs of certaínpupils of superior natural- abilíty or exceptional-
talent., the board may make provision for such special
programs as it considers feasibl_e and
appropriate. (Education Act, j_983) .

saskatchewan's Education Regulation defines a "l-ow-

cost disabl-ed pupil" as one wíth "a mild to mod.erate

disabling condition who requires appropriate special
educatíonal services but who d.oes not meet the criteria"
for a I'high-cost disabled pupir (saskatchewan Regiulation
1,986t Part IX, S.48) . Section 49 of the Regulation
delíneates specific diaqnostíc descriptors for the
categories of high-cost disability listed in section 184

above.

Saskatchewan: Leg'al Status

The Education Act says:

L78.-(1-) Every pupil sha]l be provi_ded, insofar as ispracticable wíthin the poticies and programs
authorized by the board of ed.ucat.ion, with a program
of instructi-on consistent with rris educational- needs
and abilities, but. . .

Clauses (a) through (d) of Section 1,78 fo]low,
out.l-ining procedures by which a principal_ or a

parent,/guardian who feels that a pupil, by reason of
dísabi-Iity, handicap or other personal attributes,
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including giftedness, is unabl-e to profit from the
instruction normalJ-y provided.r cêrÌ initiate the process of
referral-, leadj_ng to assessment of the pupil and

modifications of the educational- prog,ram.

Boards are al]owed to exclude handicapped pupits from

certain placements or any placement províded. by the board

under the following conditions:

L84.-(2) Subject to the reguJ_ations, a board ofeducation shall- provide educational services on behal-fof handicapped pupils, but:
(a) where ít is considered advisabJ-e, the board mayexclude from attendance in a speci-fíc curricularprogram any pupil who, ín the opinion of the directoror superintendent, is incapable of responding toinstruction in that program or whose piesence isdetrimental to the educatíon and welfãre of otherpupils in attendance in that program, but no suchexclusion shall_ deprive a pupil of access to
al-ternative educational services provided by boards of
educat.ion to handicapped pupirs in this seclíorr; and

(b) where' upon investigation of and in the opinion ofthe director or superintendent, a pupil ís so
seriousl-y handicapped as to be unabl-e to benefit from
any of the instructional services provided by the
board, the board shall_ consul_t with the pupil's
parents or guardians and make availabl-e any of its
consul-tant services that may be of assistance inidentifying and arranging other services appropriate
to t.he needs and circumstances of t.he pupil . (Eãucation
Act, l_978).

Reguration E-o.1 provides that handicapped or gifted
pupils are entitred to referral, eval-uation and special
programming, in their home division or in another division,
or in a private setting, at. public expense, The
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superintendent or director of education for the division in
which the student resides is responsibte for identification
and pJ-acement. Recognized high-cost disabted pupírs are
entit-l-ed to a special education program from the age of
three years, on the request of the parent or guard.ian.

Both the designation as thigh-cost. disabl_ed.' and the
program provÍded for the chil-d are to be reviewed annua]ly
(Saskatchewan Regutatíon 1986, (S.50. (1) - (5) , S.52 (2) _ (1) ) .

Parent.s or guardíans are entitled to be "consu.l-ted.
with" before a chil-d is designated as "high-cost dísabj_ed"

and placed in a speciar- educatíon program. parent.s or
guardians who disagree with either identification/non-
identifícation or placement/non-placement of a chil_d are
entitl-ed to be heard by an Appeal committee, whose decision
ís final (saskatchewan Regulation i-986, s.51 (1) - ( 6) ) .

Regardíng the services to be provided by Boards to arl_

exceptional children, the Regulation says:

52(L) A board of education shal-I

(a) make availabl_e at no cost to thej_r parents orguardians, special education services fór disabredpupiJ-s that are, in the opinj_on of the minister,
appropriate, incl_uding special schools, special
crassrooms, resource rooms and itinerant and tut.orial_programs, and may provide those services for pre_
school- age disabred children identified pursuant tosection 50 (2) | in order t.hat disabt_ed p.rþif 

" canbenefit from the most appropriate and feãstrestrictive prog-ram;
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(b) ensure that the services described in c.l-ause (a)are províded by staff with special training acceptableto the minister;

(c) provide special instructional materiar-s and. anymodifíed facilit.ies and reduced teacher-pupil- ralióthat., in the opinion of the board of eduãalior,, isappropriate,.

(d) ensure that the costs of the services described in
cl-ause (a) generalr-y reflect the expenditures which are
prescribed in these regulations.

Alberta: Definitions

A new school Act, to reprace the current statute which

dates from 1910, uras introduced into the Arberta
Legislature for first reading in .fune I LgB'r . rt was

described as the product of "over two years of ext.ensive
review including three province-wíde tours by a poJ-icy

advisory commÍttee, 29 public forums, more than l-50

presentations by interested. groups and. over 'l,r1,oo written
submissions. " (Brennan , L9B7 , p. j_) .

ïn the face of public opposition, Ed.ucation Minister
Nancy Betkowski r¡rithdrew Bil_l 59. one of the sections
which drew the fire of numerous groups, includi-ng the
canadian Association of community Living and rntegration
Action Alberta, would. have rel_ieved Board.s of
responsibirity to provide for students who were deemed

'non-educable.'(Barns]ey, LgBB; Brennan, tgBT). A non_
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educab]e student was one who was "unabl_e to benefit
educationally from a regurar educati-on program or a speciaÌ
education program on account of that person's (r) severe
lack in intellectual functioning, or (ii¡ severe medj_cal

fragility. " (Bi11 59, 1,987, Alberta) . The Board,s
designation of non-ed.ucabírj-ty was appealabr-e to a special
Education Tribunal to be establ-ished by the Minister. The

tribunal's decision was final_.
A revised schoor Act was int.roduced on May 5, 19BB and

received legisrative approvar on Jury 6. Education
t'linister Nancy Betkowski is quoted as terring the Alberta
legisl-ature that" "for the first time in A]berta's hist.ory,,
the school Act, "focused on the studentr ãs wer_r_ as the
right of student.s to educational programs that meet their
particular needs . " (Brennan, 1988, p. l_) .

The L9BB Act provides no definition of special
education program' except as that to be provided for a

student who, i-s because of "behavioral, communicat.ional,
interl-ectual-, rearning or physical characteristÍcs, or a

combination of those characteristics, a student Ín need of
a special education program." (school Act, lgBB, s.29(1)).

Al-berta: Leqal Status

ïn Al_berta

meet citj-zenship

chil-dren between the ag,es of 6

and residence requirements is

and 18 who

entÍtled to
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"access to an education progïam." A Board at j_ts

discretion may provide an education prog[ram to a chi]_d who

is younger than 6 or or-der than rg (school Act, 1988, (part
L, s.3(1)-3 (2)) . Boards are required Lo provide resídent
st.udents with an education program by enrorling the student
in a schoor operated by the Board, by another Board., or by
the Governmentr or a private schoor (s.28(1)). A chird who

is determined t.o be in need of a speciat education program

is entitl-ed have access to a special education program.as

described in section 28. parents, and the student where

feasible, are entitled to be 'rconsul-ted with" before
placement of a chird in a special education prog-ram

(s.29 (3) ) .

rf a Board determines that a chi-r-d's speciar need.s

cannot be met by an education program provided by a Board.

under section 28, the Board may refer the matter to a

special Education Tribunal, estabJ-i-shed by the Minister
which can refer the chird back to the Board for provision
of a progiram' or concur with the Board's judgment. rf the
Tribunal uphords the Board's referral, it "sha.r-l develop or
approve a speciar needs plan that is in accordance with tne
needs of the studentr " incl-uding related services which may

be required from outside agencies, and the apportionment of
costs between the Board and the provincial government. The
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Tribunal's decision must be reviewed at r-east every three
years (S.30 (1) - (6) ) .

Tribunal- decisions are bindi-ng on both the parent and

the Board, but und,er s.104 (3) either a parent. or a Board

may request that. the Miníster review a decision made by a

special Education Tribunal. The Minister may medÍate wíth
both parties to attempt to resorve the dispute but. failing
resolution, may make a final decision.

s. l-03 outl-ines broader conditions under which students
or parents may appeaÌ a decisíon by an employee of the
Board (or the fail_ure to make a decision) which

"sÍgnificantly affects the education of a stud.ent. "
Pl-acement of a student. ín a speci-ar education program (but

not, apparently, the content of the program) is a specified
ground for appeal. AppeaÌ is to a Board. Committee, with
provisíon for Ministerial review as specified in s.104.

The statute outl-ines the responsibility of Boards to
provide transportatíon for students residing more than 4. B

kil-ometers from school-r but makes no reference to students
with specÍal needs (S.34(1)).

Ontario: Defínitions

ontario's Education Amendment Act, also known as Bil_l

' recei-ved royal assent. in 1980, with a phase-in period
five years before fur-r imprementation in september,

B2

of
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1985. Bill- 82 has been described in positive terms as

standing "between the absence of legisJ-ation, on the one

hand, and the highly prescript.ive u.s. pubt-ic Law g4-r421

on the other" (Hodder, 1"984, p. 44) and in negative terms

as a law which "permits hardly anyt.hing which was not.

permitted already, gives no enforceabl-e rights, and compels

no one to obey it."(Smith, 1981, p. 2OB). References

throughout this chapter are to the L9B3 printing of the
flUL.

The ontario Education Act provides these definit.ions.

1.--(1) fn this Act and the regulations, except whereotherwise provided Ín the Act or regulations,
21-. "exceptional- pupilr' means a pupil whose
behavioural, communicational, intell-ectuar, physical ormultiple exceptional-ities are such that he is-
considered to need pracement in a special educationprogram...

63.'special education program" means, in respect of an
excepti-onal pupíI, an educational program that is
based on and modífied by the resul_ts of continuous
assessment and eval_uation and that inctudes a plan
containing special objectíves and an outl-ine of
educational- services that meets the needs of the
exceptional pupíI.

68. "trainabl-e retarded chird" or "trainable retardedpupit" means an exceptionar pupiJ- whose interl-ectual
functioning is below t.he l_eve1 at which he coul_dprofít from a special education program for educabl-e
retarded pupils.

34. (1) rn this sectíon

(b) I'hard-to serve" pupil means a pupil who, und.er this
section, is determined to be unabl-e to profit. byinstruction offered by a board due to a mental_
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one or more additional
1980).

Legal Status: Ontario

Ontario's 1980 Education Act offers the most

comprehensive and detail-ed provisions on educational
services for exceptional stud.ents in effect in any canadían
jurisdiction.

Wil_son ( j_983a) describes the fÍve princj_pIes of the
ontario legislation which have their equivalent. in the 1rgl.s

American legislation.

universal- Aecess. The right of ar-r exceptional pupirs
to have access to appropriate education programs.

Eclueation at pubr-íc Expense. EducatÍon is provided

without additional fees charged to t.he pupir and family.
These rights are conferred in the definitions

contained in s.1, cited above, and in the following
sect.ions.

8. (2) The Minister shall ensure that al-l exceptional_children in Ontarío have availabl_e to them, in
accordance with this Act. and t.he regulations,
appropríate special education programs and specialeducation servíces without payment of fees by parentsor guardians resÍdent in ontario, and sharr prãvidefor the parents and guardians to appeal the
appropri-ateness of the speciar e¿uòãtion placement/
and for these purposes the Minister shal_l_

(a) Require school boards to Ímplement procedures foru-tlly and ongoing identification of the J_earningabil-ities and needs of pupirs, and shar-r- prescrlbe
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standards in accordance with which such procedures beimplemented,. and

(b) in respect of speciaÌ educat.ion programs andservices, define exceptionalit.ies oi pupifs, andprescribe classes, groups or categoriãs- of åxceptionalpupils, and require boards to empÍoy such definitionsor use such prescriptions as established under thisclause.

L49. Every board shal-l

7. before the 1st day of September, l_985, provide orenter into an agreement. with another board- to providein accordance with the regurations speci_ar eduäationprograms and special education services for itsexceptional pupiJ-s in the English language oTt wherethe pupil Ís enror-led in a sãhoor_ or class estabr_ishedunder Part XIrthe French languager âs the case may be;
Trainabl_e retarded pupít_s are defined (S. t_ (68) ) as

exceptional and therefore erigible to the same provisions
and processes as other excepti-onar students, including
instruction in either language and ín a separate schoor- if
applicable, to the age of 2L.

Appeal process. The ríght of ar-r- exceptional pupirs
to have their interests represented, incr-udíng the rights
of parents to appeat the identificat.ion and placement or to
requesl a revíew on behal_f of their chil_d.

rn addition to s.B(2) above, this right is described
in ss.34,35 and 36, and ín ontario Regulation ss|/Br.
Ontario Regulat.j-on 554/81 describes the ldent.ificatíon,
Pl-acement and Review Committees ( f . p . R. C. 's ) t.o be

est.ab.l-ished by boards for the d.esignati_on of chil_dren as
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exceptional-, and hence eJ-igible for placement in a special
education program.

An r.P.R.c.' after revíewing educational assessments/

and healt.h and psychotogical assessments wit.h parental
permission, may designate a child exceptional within one of
the categories specifíed in Sl_(2j_) of the Act, and

recommend a placement. A parent who disagrees with the
designation or the placement may appeal to an Appeal Board,
established by the school board. The Appeal Board., withín
three days of the hearing., may agree with the I.P.R.C.,
disagree and refer the case back to the I.p.R.C., or
determine that the pupil- is not. exceptional_. A parent who

disagrees with the finding of an Appear Board may appeal_ to
a special EducatÍon Tribunal and, under some conditions, to
a Regional- Tribunar. A parent may also activate the
appeal-s process if he disagrees with t.he conclusÍons of an

r.P.R.c review three months aft.er the initial_ speciar
education pJ_acement.

sections 34, 35 and 36 of the statute outr-ine t.he

procedures whereby a child is a) identified, by a

princípal- or a parentr âs unable to profít from ínstruction
offered by the board and referred to a committee appointed
by the board; b) det.ermined to be in need of a special
education program, whích wir-l be provided by the board, or
3) determined to be a hard to serve pupil, in whi-ch case/
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with parental agreement, the board witl- assist the parent
to ]ocate a placement in ontario, where availabre, or
outside of ontario if necessary. costs of findíng and

supporting such a pracement are to be paid by ontario.
A parent who disagirees with the pracement offered by

the board, or with the designat.ion of the pupil as hard to
server mây appeal to a specíal Education Tribunal_ and, in
some circumstances, to a Regional- Tribunal. s.36(5) says:

The decision of a special Education Tribunal or of aregional tribunal- under this section is final andbinding upon the parties to any such decisíon.

Appropriate proçrram. The right of exceptional pupits
to a program that incl-udes a plan containing specifíc
objectives and an outline of services that meets the needs

of exceptional pupils.

L. - (1) 63 . 'speciar education program' means, in respectof an exceptional pupilr ârr educational program thatis based on and. modified. by the resu.l-ts of õontínuous
assessment and eval-uation and that includes a plan
containing special objectives and. an outl-íne oteducational services that meets the needs of theexceptíonal pupil.

section 1 (1) 64 ensures that the special education
service described ín s.1(1)63 incrudes facilit.ies,
equipment and support personnel.
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Review of each pupilrs prog-ress, incl_uding an annual_

revíew of t.he suitability of the placement.

The educationar- pran must be modified by continuous
assessment and evaluatíon and must meet the st.udent r s needs

(s.1(1) 63) . A parent who berieves a chir-d designated hard
to serve has Ímproved so as to be able to "profit from
inst.ruction" may appty for a review of the designatíon
(s.34 (1) 6) .

More detailed analysis of the operati-on of the Act and

rel-evant Regurations (62/82, 554/BL, and.274 as amended by
553/81) can be found in Chal_mers, LTBZ,. Crealock, &

Nediger, 1_983i Crux, L983,. Humphreys, Davídson, & Feeney,

1986; ontario Ministry of Education, LgB4; vüil_son, 1983a;

Wilson, l- 983b; Vùilson, 1_gB4 .

Two principles in the united states legisration are
not included in the ontario tegislatíon. There is no

requirement for mainsLreaming or Least Restríctive
Environment placementr âs provided for ín EHA, in section
504 of the Rehabíritation Act of 1,913, and in about harf of
the state statutes (citron, L982, p. 23). As werr-, there
is no provisíon for non-d.iscriminatory or cultural-Iy
appropriate testing in the chil-drs first languagre¡ âs is
required by EHA and by approximat.ely one fourth of ar-I

states (Citron, 1,982, p. 30) .
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United States: Definitions

The 1-975

provídes these pert.inent definitions:
602(4) (16) The term "special ed.ucation'r meansspecialry designed instruction, at no cost to parentsor gruardians, to meet the unique needs of ahandicapped child, incl-uding cl_assroom Ínstructíon,instruction ín physicar- education, home instruction,and instruction in hospitals and instituti_ons.
602(4) (17) The term ,'rel-ated services,r meanstransportation, and such d.evel0pmental-, corrective andother supportÍve servÍces (incr-uding speech pathorogy,audiology, psychologícal services, f,rryËi"at ãndoccupationar- therapy, recreatiort anä medicar- andcounsell_ing services, except that such medicalservices sharl be for diagnostic and evar-uatíonpurposes only) as may be requíred. to assist ahandicapped child to benefic from speciar ed.ucat.ion,and includes the early identificatiãn and assessment.of handicapping conditions in children.
602(4) (1_B) The term ilfree appropriate public
education'r means speciat education and rer-atedservices.which (A) have been províded at pubric
expense' under pubric supervision and direètion, andwi-thout charge, (B) meet the standards of the siateeducationaJ_ agency, (C) includ.e an approprÍatepreschool' elementary or secondary educaLion in thestate ínvolved, and. (D) are proviãed in conformitywíth the individualÍzed educãtion program.,,

602(4) (19) The term "indi-vidual_i-zed education prog.ram,,
means a written statement for each handicappea- crrítodeveloped in any meeting by a representatilè of thel-ocal educationar- agency oi an intermediate
educationar- unit who shal-l be qualifíed to provide, orsupervise the provision of, specially desig-nedinstruction to meet the uniquã needs- or haÃaicappedchil-dren, the teacher, the parents or guardian õr suchchild and, whenever appropríate, such cnifA, whichstatement shal-l- incl-ude (A) a statement of presentlevels of educational_ performance of such cfrid., (B) astatement of annuar goals, including short-termeducationar objectives, (c) a statement of thespecÍfic educational- servíces t.o be provided to such
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chil-d and the extent to which such chil-d. wil_l be abl_eto participat.e in regular educational_ programs,(D) the projected date for initiation ãn¿-anticipatedduration of such services, (E) appropriate oujeclivecriteria and evaluation procedureè and schedules fordetermining on at reast an annual basis, whetherinstructional- objectives are being achieved. (Education
for AII Handicapped Chíldren Act of l_975 (p.L. 94_
1,42) , ]-97 6) .

United States: Legal Status

rn canada educatíon is rargery a responsibility of
Provincial legisratures, and there has been little judicial
involvement. at either federal or provinciar l_evels. rn the
united states students derive educationar status from
legísrative, executíve and jud.icial ínvolvement at both
federal and state l-evels . Al-though the u. s . supreme court
has rul-ed that education is not a fundamental- right. under
the federal constit.ution, al-l- state constítutions guarant.ee

its citizens a system of public education (Turnburl, &

Fiedler, L9B4) | and all states have a special education
statute (citron, LgBz¡ pp. 1,20-L24) . A succession of court
decisions at all- level-s has established that t.he federal_

constitution. and some state consti-tutions, ensure

protection for exceptional children's educational rights
through equal protection and civil ríghts provisions
(Goi-dberg, L982; Kirp, Buss, & Kuril_off | L974; McCarthy, &

Deiqnan, t9B2) .
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The historicar and socio-politicar roots of special
education reform in the united st.ates have been described.
The heightened r-ever- of expectations on the part of
canadían parents and ad.vocacy organj,ation regarding the
educational right.s of theír exceptionar chír_dren, and

percept.íons of responsibility on t.he part, of canadian
legisrators and educational- policy makers, must be ín part
attributed to famil-iarity with the American experience and
its culmination in the passage of the Education for Al_l

Handicapped Chil-dren Act in 1,gjS.

rt is useful at t.his point to consíder, in bri-ef
overview, the major components of EHA, since many of the
concerns now being addressed by updated provincial_

statutory provisions for exceptional chirdren or, as i-n the
case of Manitoba, by policy statements to that effect, have

their inspiration, if not their orig.in, in the American

legisJ-at j-on.

The followíng identification of t.he six principles of
the Edr"atio. for Arf H-rdi"rpp.d chirdrer A"t is taken
from Turnbul-l and Fiedl-er ( j-984) .

Zero Reject

The Fourteenth Amendment to the u.s. constitution
provides that no state may deny to any person equal
protection of law. rn practical- termsrthis has been
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int.erpret.ed both l-egistatively and judicialty to mean that
all- age-eligibl-e chil-drenr ño matter how severe thei-r
handicapping condition, must be ar-r-owed to attend publíc
schools.

Non-Discriminatorv Ewalrrat i on

The Fifth and Fourteenth Amend.ments guarantee that a

person shall not be denied l-ife, liberty or propert.y

without due process of law. This has been applied to mean

that denial- of an education is t.antamount to d.eníal_ of
right to acquire property, and that erroneous schoor-

classification resulting in disproportionate placement of
some pupíls in special educatíon crasses because of race or
ethnicity vioJ-at.es the equal protection cl_ause.

fndividual-ized Appropriate Educatíon

Due process clauses of the Fifth and Fourteenth

Amendments and the equal protection cl_ause of the
Fourteenth have been interpreted to protect student.s from

an education which l_acks meaning or utility
(appropriateness) and hence woul-d be the same as functi_ona]

exclusion.

The definition of "appropriaterr has been cited above

ín the tDefinitions' secLion.
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Least Restrictive Eclucational placement

Provision for due process under the Fifth and

Fourteenth AmendmenLs underr-ie the requirement that
chi-ldren be separated from the educational mainstream onry
for reasons of individual need, determined on a case-by-
case basis, rather than on the application of a disability
cl-assification¡ or for reasons of economy or administrative
convenience. Regarding placement, EHA says:

" (1) that to the maximum extent appropriat.e,handicapped chi-rdren, íncluding chiläreã in püuric orprivate ínstitutions or other care faciritieä, areeducated with children who are not handicappäo, and
(2) that special classes, separate school_ing orother removar of handicapped c¡ritdren from the reguÌareducationar- environment occurs onry when the nature orseverity of the handicap is such tñat educatíon inregurar classes with the use of supplementary aids andservices cannot be achieved.
satisfactorir-y. " (Education for Ar-r Handicapped
ChiJ_dren Acr of IgjS (p.L. g4_I42), Lgj6t tOfZ 15¡ ¡ .

Procedural_ Due process

This principte recognizes that citizens shour_d have

the right to protest before thei-r government takes act.ion
with respect to them.

The due process safeguard.s arlow schools or parents
the right to char-r-enge each other about any aspect of t.he

chil-d's program, incl-uding the designation of exceptional,
whether an eval-uation should be performed, how the chird
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shoul-d be crassifi-ed, and t.he particul-ar programs or
services to be received, and their l_ocation.

Generalry, but not inflexibly, parent.s are required to
exhaust al-l- administrative remed.íes before commencing,

J-itigatíon, and to maintain t.heir child in the disputed
placement during t.he period in which they are engaged in
due process actíons.

Parent Participation

This principle, representing a J-ogical extension of
parental responsibílity but a significant departure from
previous statutory constructíon, is a prímary mechanism for
ensuring the other rights guarant.eed by the statute.

According to Turnbull_ & Fiedl_er:

Parents are ínvol-ved ín the principre of zero rejectby their act of identifying the cnitO to school_officials and by seeking' enrollment of the child intothe pubric school-s. parents must give consent prior
to any formal- evaluation of their chird. parenls help
assure an "appropriate educati-on" for theír child byparticipatÍng as a member of the ed.ucational- planning
team.

As an educational planning member, parents can assurethat their chíld will_ be educated in the least
restrictive environment which is approprj_ate.
Finally, parents may invoke the ouè- prðcess procedures
by requesting a hearing to protest school_ actions.(Turnbull- & FiedJ_er, L984, p, l-l-) .
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Dis cus s íon

Manitoba is among those provinces which support
provision of some educational services to exceptionar

chil-dren, in the form of provincial- financial support and. a

measure of centralized services, without an accompanyíng

statutory or regulatory mandate.

The Pubric schoors Act does not distinguish between

exceptional and other students. The Act specifÍes duties
of Boards, but is silent as to rights of students or
parents. whil-e other provinces have taken steps to update

their educational statutes in order to clarify to elected
oficial-s, parents, stud.ents and the citizenry as a whore

will- know how the province íntends to provide for íts
cítizens the rights guaranteed by the charter of Rights and

Freedoms, Manitoba has chosen to retain the format with

which it operated throughout the l-ast three-quarters of a

century.

The circular nature of the definítions employed in the
ttlanitoba statute and accompanying regulations and other
documentation shoul-d be not.ed: special servíces are those
provided by special class teachers; special- class teachers

are those who provide special services; exceptional- pupils
are those enrol-l-ed in special education programs.

A publication titled Special Education fn Manitoba

Poficy and Procedural Guiderines for the Education of
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was

21,rereased by Educatíon Minister Len Derkach on september

l-989. Its language is mandatory, and it out.l_ines

procedures which Divisions/Districts are to fol_low

regarding identification, assessment and placement,

provisions for parental invoÌvement, an appear process,
and the filing of detailed annual- Divisional_ planning
documents. The proced.ures are generally simirar to those
required by st.atutes in Alberta, saskatcher¡¡an and ontario
and by the American J_egislation.

The document provides no "defi-níti_ons" section, and at
no point defines "specíal need.s stud.ent.s", arthough the
term is used throughout. There is no indication that the
Provincial government intends to incl-ude the document's
principles as amendments to the Act, no\^r or in the
future. (Manitoba Education and Training, l9B9).

Hence the onry defínitions ín effect related to the
exceptíonal- learning needs of students ín Manitoba are

those very circul-ar ones to be found in exist.ing
regulations. speciar services are those provided by

special cl-ass teachers; special cl_ass teachers are those
who províde special services; exceptional_ pupils are those
enrol-led in specÍal education programs.
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[T-I- ProvinciaJ- /Divisíonal policies

fntroduction

rn Manitoba the statutory and reguratory mandat.e for
the education of exceptional- chitdren is very r-imited.

Rather than update its education statuter âs some other
Provinces have done, this province has erected to address

the issue by publishi-ng a document outrining provincíal-

guideJ-ines for the education of exceptional children
(Manitoba Education and Trainíng, i-989) . Special Education

rn Manitoba reiterates, in much more structured detaj_l, the
I'Provincial expectations" described by a previous Miníster
(Hemphill, l-983), and refrects many reconìmendations of
previous Advisory Committees.

As wel-l-, some "quasi-J_egal" rights for exceptional
children¡ both procedurar and substantive, are outl-ined. in
Divísional Policy Manuars and special- Education policy
statements. Many school Divisions presently offer programs

and services far in excess of those required by the

Province, and indeed, in excess of those specified in theír
own Pol-icy Manua1s.

This chapter will provide a) an overview of the
issues addressed in special Edrrcat j-on in Manitoba: policy

and Proceduraf Guidelines for the Education of students

with Special Needs in the public System; b) a comparison of
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the recom.mendations of the Guidel_ines with the

reconmendations of the four Ministerial_ Special Needs

Advisory Committees; and c) a survey and discussion of
policíes rel-ative to exceptional chil-dren contained in

Policy Manuals and/or Special Education handbooks from

Manitoba Schoo] Divisions as of l_989.

Special Educatíon in Manitoba: Summary

Special Education in Manitoba was published in August,

l-989 and released for public distribution in September, one

year after the 19BB report of the Special Needs Advisory

Committee. This was the first time sínce 19Bl- that a

Special Needs Advisory Commíttee had been requested to
report to the Minister of Education. Special_ Education in

Manitoba ís the onJ-y policy st.atement regarding the

education of exceptional children, other than the l_983

Ministerial l-etter (Hemphill, l-985) and references in

annual- Ministerial- grant announcements and in miscel-laneous

directives sent to Divisions, to be issued by t.he

Government of Manitoba since the Notice of Intent which

accompanied Bill- 58 in 1,975. The content of its six

sections wíl-l- be summarized and its overall significance

discussed -
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1.0 fntroduction. The Government of Manitoba

recognizes that the goal- of education Ís the same for

regular and special students: all- are to be supported in

developing knowledge and skitls required to l_ive

"meaningful, sel-f-ful-fi1ling lives with as much

independence as possibl-e in their communities. "

This document. is designed to consolidate policíes and

guidelines for provisíon of special educatíon programs and

services . These include:
* an education programming and placement process for
students who require modificat.ion of their education
program.

* a division/district-wide planning process for the
education of students with special needs.

* increased invol-vement of parents of stud.ents with
special- needs in program and placement. decisions.
* an appeal process for disputes involving students
wít.h specíal needs (Manitoba Education and Traíning,
1-989, p. l-).

It is noted that the guidelines are developmental- and

will requi-re periodic updating and refining in the future.

2.0 Mandate. The Publj-c Schools Act provísion

(Section 41-(4) ) which requires School- Boards to provide

education for all- resident pupíls constitutes mandatory

legislation regarding all children, including those with

special learning needs. This is consist.ent. with rights
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specified in section 15 of the canadian charter of Rj-ghts

and Freedoms, which guarantees equal protection and equal

benefit under the l-aw wit.hout discriminatíon on the basis
of mental- or physical handicap, among: other specified
categories.

Al-1 chi]dren ín Manitoba are entitl-ed to access to
learnÍng opportunitíes commensurate with their needs and

abilities. For students with special needs, this means

programs which are appropriate, indivídualized when

indicated, accompanied by support services required for
students to benefit, and derivered in the most enabling

environment, which for most students is the regular
classroom with specia] supports. The pranning process wirl_

be carried out by a team consisting of "al-l those who have

information that is rel-evant to the student. . . "

3 .0 Goal-s and Prineiples. The goals of the

educational system are consistent for speciar education and

for regular education. A continuum of resources and

supports/ across a choice of prog-ram al_ternatives ranging

from enrollment in a reguJ_ar cl_assroom with minor

modífícatÍons to ínstruction in a hospital setting, should

be employed to accommodate chíl-dren's d.iffering

developmental- patterns, abiÌities and l-earning styJ_es.
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systematic assessment of ed.ucational needs should
precede programming and placement decisions, which should
be based on a comprehensive pran, deveJ-oped and reviewed.

periodicatry by the educational- team. students who require
extensive program modifications shoul-d. have a writt.en
rndividual- Education pl-an (rEp) Education personner, with
parental authorization, shoul_d be responsible for
coordínating support. services from health, mental_ heal_th or
community service personnel when indicated.

Finally, school divisions/districts are directed t.o

provide early identification and íntervention programmingr.

The document notes: "Such speciar education programming,

provided at the earl-iest possible stages of devel-opment, is
critical- for child.ren with special learníng needs and may

lessen the del-eterÍous effects of disabirities on their
learning . " (ManJ-toba Education and Training., l-989, p. 6) .

4.0 Programs and Services. This section underl-ines

the responsíbility of the Minister of Education and

Training to establ-ish overal-l- policy directions, approve

programs and support authorized activitíes, and the

responsÍbility of school Boards to "implement education

policies and del-iver education programs in an effective and

ef f icient manner. 'l
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Boards are directed, within the parameters of
provinciar directions and policies, to develop and keep

current a Board-approved Annual- Divisional_ speciar
Education Action pl-an (ADAP), to be submitted annual_Iy to
Manitoba Education for review and to be made available to
the pubric upon request. The ADAP is to include a

statement of special education phiJ_osophy, policy,
procedures, practices and professÍonal development

activities of the Division/District, and is to provid.e a

detail-ed description of the special- education popuration
served' the specialist personnel- serving this population
and the programs and. services provided. Boards are
required to provide appropriate transportation for special
needs students requiring such services, and the ADAp is to
incl-ude the transportation plan.

A pranníng guide to faci.l-itate this planning process

is appended to the document. Boards are required to
complete the first phase by December 15, l_989, the second

phase by May 30, i_990, and t.he third by May 30, l_991.

Boards are al-so directed to submit to the public

school-s Finance Board a five-year plan, updated. annualry,
outl-ining and priorizing DÍvisional requirements for
capítal construction and./or modifícations to exist.ing
struct.ures to accommodate students with speciar needs.
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The section concludes with a l-ist of twel-ve aspects of
speciarist consul-tative support and d,irect services
provided by Manitoba Education and Training to assist
Divisions/oistrÍcts to develop and del_iver comprehensÍve

services.

5.0 Parent fnvol-vement. This section emphasízes that
parent/professional- coll-aboratíon is even more critica] to
the success of the educational process for speciar needs

chil-dren than it ís for the non-exceptionar student.
Parents are to be involved earry in the process, "as soon

as a significant difficulty has been observed, welr before
program decisions are made and alternatives are being

considered and developed. "

Parental invol_vement is to includ.e access to
information about program alternatives and to the contents
of children's fil-es, appropriate \4rays to interpret fil-e
information, and the opportunity to add to the contents of
files or to amend. factually incorrect information. parents

may inquire about any aspect of the program at any stage of
the process.

The responsibility for identification of students with
special rearning' needs, and d.eveJ-opment of a comprehensíve

educat j-onaI plan, rests with local_ school aut.horities.
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6.0 Appeal Process Thís section outlines a process,

with timelines, for handling disputes which cannot be

resol-ved at the school- l-evel_. On receipt of a written

request from a parent,/guardian, the Board wil_l_ establ_ish a

revíew meeting within 1-5 working days. Disputes noL

resol-ved at. such a meeting can be referred to the Chi1d

Care and Development Branch (CCDB) of the Manitoba

Education and Traíning for concil-iation. Solutions

suggested by CCDB representatives are not binding on either
party. The final arbitration stage wilt be.provided by a

Special Needs Arbítration Panel, one of which will- be

establ-ished for each region of the province. The three-

member Panel-, appoínted by the Minister, wil-l- review both

the placement decision and the procedures followed,

generalJ-y within 20 working days of the requesL for a

hearing. Panel decisions wil-l- be final. The student whose

educational placement. Ís in dispute wiII remaÍn in his

placement during t.his process.

Special Education in Manitoba: Discussion

Although in general very precise and detailed, Special

Education in Manitoba begíns with an inaccuracy. The

opening sentence of the Ministerial- Ietter which

accompanies the document says:
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For more than two decades, students with specíal
learning needs have had access to educational
progranming through Manitobars public school- system.

The opening sentence of speciaf Education ín Manitoba

reads:

In 1,961, the Manitoba government, first enacted.
legislation requirÍng school- d.ivisi-ons/dístrícts toprovide educational- progirams for children with special
needs (Manitoba Education and Traíningt 1_gïg, p. l_).

Neither statement is accurate. students \^iith special
learning needs have had access to educational- programming

through Manitoba I s public schoor system since the second.

decade of this century, before Divísions hrere required to
provide any such services and before school attendance was

compulsory (Baker, L961) . provincÍal grants were paid to
Divisions by 1959 in respect to cl-asses for the mentarry

retarded, physicaj-ly handicapped, emotionatry disturbed and

visually handícapped (Manítoba, 1_959, p. :.4) . The

Ministerial statement under-represents the history of some

Boards in Manitoba in attempting to meet exceptional
learning' needs.

On the other hand, the legislation enacted by the

Manit.oba government in l-961 d.id not require

Divisions/oistricts to "provide educationar programs for

chil-dren with specia]- need.s." The L966 amend.ment, which

became mandatory ín Jury, L961, required Boards to províd.e
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"services and facirities" and to engage teachers for
resident children classifíed as mentally retarded. The

L915 PSA amendment., Bilr 58, was wercomed by advocacy

groups because it woul-d have extended this right to al_l
students' and the l-980 amendment to the Act. was d.escribed

by Education Minister KeÍth cosens as enuncíating "the duty
of school- boards to provide or make provision for the
education of aII persons for whom they are

responsibl-e. .. " (Hansard, province of Manitoba, l_gBO, p.
41,98) .

This confusion between provisíon of services through
Divisional- initiative and as a consequence of provincial
legisJ-ation is perhaps refl-ective of the divergence of
opinion which seems to exist between the educational
community in Manitoba on the one hand and successive

Mj-nisters of Education and their Departmental- spokespersons

on the ot.her hand.

special- Eclucation in Manítoba clearly reflects the

very comprehensive and broadry incl-usíve recommendations of
the l-9BB Advisory Committee Report. Its language is

mandatory. rt acknowledges the school system,s obJ_igation

to provide appropríate education for al-l- chíldren, and

specífies procedures which Dívisions wil-l- use to ad.dress

that. ob ject.ive. Most of its recoÍìmendations are in the
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maínstream of proposals made by provincial and national_

surveys, commissions and task forces in this country

throughout the 1960's, 1970¡s and 1980rs.

A revised Public Schools Act which íncorporated all of

the Advisory Commi-ttee's recommendations woul_d have

included all of the principles of the l-975 American

legislat.ion which Anne vüilson lists as incl-uded in the 19BO

Ontario legislation: rights to universal- access, education

at public expense, an appeal process, an appropriate
program described by an individual plan, and continuing

assessment and review. Such an amendment woul-d a.l-so have

incorporated the two príncíples which Vüilson notes are not

covered by Ontarj-o's Bill 82: Least Restrictive Environment

PJ-acement, and culture-fair assessment (V[ilson, ]-983a) .

B. The Grri cìe'l i nes ì n ConlexJ-

A comparison of the areas addressed by the l-989

Guidelines, Reports of Minísterial Advisory Commíttees in

1-988, L9B1-t 1,919 and 1971, and the the 1-983 Ministerial

Special Educatíon Directive, is presented in Table 1,. The

checklist of poJ-icy areas was adapted by the author from a

list developed in the U.S. Special Education Administration

Proiect and used in simil-ar research by the government of
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Policy areas

generally covered

during the l-970ts

the l-iterature.
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in the l-ate 197 0 | s (Goguen & Leslie,

were selected to reflect those items

in Provincial education statutes revised

and l-9B0tsr âs wel-l- as issues current in

For all policy tabl-es, definitions of policy areas

whose meaningi may be open to interpretatíon are as folfows:

Statement of ricrhtsl an affirmation that al-l- chi-l-dren

have equal rights to education appropriate to individual

needs and abil-ities' or a specific commitment to

'appropriate' education for exceptíonal children;

Parent co¡sr:ftat:on: a reference to the necessity of

parental involvement in assessment, referraf and placement

processesr whether through "consultation" or through formal

granting of permission;

Appeal: designatíon of a specified process whereby

parents/guardians may appeal schoof or Board decisions

regarding a child's ident.ification' placement or program.

Definitions: gieneric definitions define exceptional

children as Lhose whose learning needs or styles require

modifications of program or setting; categorical-

definitions define exceptional chifdren as those exhibitíng

specific handicappíng conditions or as those who are placed
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or require placement

groupings;

Screening process:

in particular school classes or

As discussed in the Report of the

Pifot Project, screening ís observation of kindergarten

children, using standardj-zed. screening instruments, for the
purpose of providing early identification of individual_

chil-dren requiring further observation and evaluatÍon, and

possíbly differential- educationar programming (Manitoba

Department of Education (Chil-d Care and Development

Branch) | L981,-82) .

LRE placement: rOptionaf imptíes a statement that
placement in the least restrictive environment ís an option
open t.o schools as far as practical_ or possible;

'mandatory' ímpJ-ies a stronger position, that the onus is
on Boards to place most chil-dren in LRE pJ-acements and to
justify ot.her decisions; mandatory does not impl_y a

statement. that all- children are to be 'maÍnstreamed' and

does not imply a statement that t.here are no chil-dren for

whom partially or completely self-contained settings for
al.l- or part of the day are the most appropríate or the

least restrictivei
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rndividual educationaf pran: an índivÍdual-ízed program

pran specifying short and long term goa1s, straLegies and

process for goa]_ evaluation, whether wri_tten or not;

: a sLatement

recognizing the obligation of Boards to address

professional deveJ-opment needs of reg,uJ_ar and specíalist
personnel regarding exceptional- chil_dren.
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As indicated in Tabl-e !t the Ad.visory committees which
reported in 1,917 and lglg, both ín t.he context of
ant.Ícipated proclamation of Bill 58, vÍere in substantial
agrreement.. Bot.h Reports repeated the committees'

commitment to legistative recoginit.ion of the right to
appropriat.e education for al-r children, with significant
parental involvement and a specifj-ed appear process for the
reconciliation of disagreements. Both Reports assumed that
Least Restríctive Environment placements shoul_d be the norm

for most children, and emphasized the importance of pre-
and in-service professional development for staff and of
on-going evaruation of program and placement for students.
Additional-ly, bot.h emphasízed the critical role of early
(pre-school) intervention and the necessity of assuring
linkages and cooperatÍon between provincial- departments of
Health, Communit.y Services and Education.

The 1981- Report did not repudiate any of its previ_ous

positions and repeat.ed earlier cal-ls for early intervention
and for the int.egration of education and related services.
The 1981- commíttee reported to the Miníster after the
passagre of the 1-980 Pub]ic school-s Act, which the Minister
had described as mandatory legisration and which t.he Report

described as "a simprified and improved version" of Bil_l 5g

r' (Advisory Committee on Special Education, 1981_, p. l_) .
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The 1981 Report stressed the need of Boards for access to
Provincially-funded. research and the import.ance of
Provincial responsibility for monitoring of Board

compl-iance with Provincíal mandates, and it devoted

substantial- space to discussion of needed upgrading in
preparation of professiona.l_ personnel

The 1983 Ministerial- letter, wri-tten by a new Minister
of Education after a change of government in j_981, clearly
affirmed the rights of exceptional- students to an

appropriate educatíon, and the rights of parents to
meaningful involvement in the process. The bulk of the
retter discussed Ministerial expectation regarding T,RE

placement.

The l-9BB Report was the most comprehensíve and

prescriptive. In more contemporary 1anguage and more

detailed structure, it explícitly endorsed. nearry every
position t.aken by earlier Reports in the areas of rÍght to

appropriate education, parent.al involvement, due process,

LRE placement and professional- development, among others.
AdditionarJ-y, the 1-9BB Report specified that assessment

processes should be "comprehensive, continuous, culture-
fair, prescript j-ve and appropriate. . . " (Ad.visory committee

on Special Needs, 1988, p. 5). This is the first time a

special Needs Advisory committ.ee in Manitoba has addressed
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the íssue of cul-ture-fair assessment which, in the context
of first language assessment, has rongi receíved. substantial
di-scussion in the American educatíonal- riterature
(Brantlinger, & Guskin, 1985 | LgB7,. chinn & Hughes, L98'l;

col-l-ier & Hoover, L9Bi; He]-ler, Holtzman, & Messick, L9B2;

Tucker, l-980) and recently has been d.iscussed by canadian
authors as well. (Common & Frost, l-9BB; Cummins, j,gT|, 1_98.7;

My]-es & Ratzl-aff , l-988,' persi & Brunatti, 1"gïi; samud.a,

1,982) .

C: Dívisional Policie.s

special education services, in Manitoba as eJ-sewhere,

have most frequently developed in response to demands from
parents, teachers and advocacy organizations. Histori-carry
some school- Boards in Manit.oba have authorized provision of
special educati-on services greatly in excess of those

statutorily required, and it ís the author's experience

that frequently services have been provided at Lhe

individual- classroom and school- level in excess of specific
policy mandates from Boards.

It has been frequently noted that, while delivery of
services in response to situatj-on-specific needs or demands

on an ad hoc basis allows flexibility, such a practise al_so

encourages piecemeal devel0pment of servÍces" often in
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response to the most articulate or organized advocates,
rather than systematíc planning based on acknowl_edged

rights and identified needs of children Ad hoc services,
not protected by formal- policy provisions, also tend to be

perceived as add-ons, and as such vul-nerabl-e to shifting
currents of political priorization or fiscal_ rest.raint
(Ballance & Kendal-I, L969; Goguen & Leslie, 19BObi Treherne

& Raw1yk, L979) .

since Manitoba's statutes and regul-ations contain
l-itt.l-e poricy, it is useful to examine poricy Manual_s of
Manitoba school Divisions to determine arternate sources of
educatíonal I entit.l-ements I for exceptionar chirdren.

The 39 school- Divísion Manual-s examined r^rere those
avail-abl-e in the office of the Manitoba Association of
school Trustees duríng the month of JuJ-y, 1989. As welr,
special Education coordinators for Divj-sions #1 through #10

were contacted in september, l-989 about availability of
addÍtionar policy statements or handbooks regarding
exceptíonal chil-dren. pol-icíes contained ín either Board.

Manual-s or handbooks are described in Table 2 and Tabl_e 3 |

by Divisional number. Table 4 provides a list of
Divisional names and. numbers.

This survey of policies is designed to provide a

general overview of the degree to which Manitoba school
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Divisions have addressed a range of issues rel_ative to the
education of exceptionar chil-dren through the vehicle of
policy formul-ation. The survey is in no way intended to
imply a criticism of particur-ar Divisi-ons or a ranking of
Divisíons. As wel-l-, there is no intention to suggest any

necessary relationship bet.ween the existence or content of
forma] policy and the existence or content of programmj_ng

within a g'iven Division.

rt was necessary for the author to make frequent
judgment cal-l-s in determining whether an item in a Manual_

qualified as a statement of policy, because direct
comparison from one manual to another rnras not a

straightforward process .

Many Board Manual_s were orgianÍzed according to a

cl-assification system deveroped by the Educatíonal poricies

service of the u.s.National school Boards Assocíation
(NSBA) . The system provÍdes twer-ve subject cl-assifications
for poricies or administrati-ve rul-es, each bearing an

alphabet.ical- code, with al_phabetical subcoding for
subcl-assífications under each heading. Locatíon of
specific policy statement vras greatly facil-itated for those

manual-s which used thís system. other manuals used a

variety of other crassificatíon systems rather than the
NSBA model, but did provide subject indexes wit.h some
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variety of coding system. stil-l- others used no coding

systems or indexes. For the l-at.ter two giroups the survey
process was more difficult, and may have resulted in
policies not being located, or in non-interpretation of.a
particular reference as tpoÌicy.rt even though arl- manual_s

r¡/ere examined page-by-page. rn al-l cases the most l-iberal_

interpretation was given. For instance, a reference to the
necessity for development of appropriate assessment or
referral processes r^ras recorded as policy in those areas

even in the absence of specification of t.he content of
these processes.

Definítions provided for Table 1- apply to Table 2 and.

Table 3 as well.
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Table 4:

winnipeg #1-

St. James-Assiniboia #2
Assiniboine-South #3
St. Boniface #4
Fort Garry #5
St Vital #6
Norwood #8
River East #9
Sewen Oaks #10
Lord Selkirk #11
Transcona-Springf ield #12
Agassiz #1-3
Seine River #1-4
Hanover #l-5
Boundary #L6
Red River #17
Rhineland #18
Morris-Macdonald #L9
vghite Horse Plain #20
Interlake #21
Evergreen #22
Lakeshore #23
Portage la Prairie #24
Midland #25
Garden Valtey #26
Pembina ValJ-ey #27
Mountain #28
Tiger Hills #29
Pine Creek #30
Beaut,iful Plains #3L
Turtle River #32
Dauphin-Ochre #33
Duck Mountain #34
Swan Vall-ey #35
Intermount.ain #36
Pel1y Trail #37
Birdtaíl River #38
Rolling River #39
Brandon #40
Fort Ia Bosse #41
Souris Valley #42
AntLer River #43
Turtle Mountain #44
Ke1sey #45
Fl-in Fl-on #46
Western #47
Frontier #48
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Explanator\¡ Notes:

The fol-lowing not.es refer to i-nformation presented in
Tab]es 2 and 3. Notes are ídentified by the relevant
Division number.

Diwi.sions # 4- #6. No dÍstinction made between school

and clinical records.

Dívision # 17: This manual was availabl_e only in
French.

Divisíon #20: pol-icies regarding parent consultation,
referral processes, LRE ptacement and rndividual Educatíon

Pl-ans refer to student.s invol-ved with the resource program

rather than to chil-dren enrorred in speciar education

c.l-asses.

Dívision # 30: pol_icies regarding Referral_ and

Assessment Procedures and LRE placement refer to students

involved with the resource program rather than to chil_dren

enroll-ed in special education classes.

Díscussion:

School Boards in Manitoba have varied wídely in the

extent to which they have addressed poJ_icy format.ion

reg'arding educational- needs of exceptíonal children

several- urban Divisions have establ-ished d.etaired positions

on many of the identified poricy areas, while other urban
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Divisions operate largery i-n absence of formar policy
st.atements. The same variation can be seen across rural_

and northern Divisions.

Twenty of 39 Divisions surveyed. specify a process for
parentar access to school- records. This specificatíon can

range from a simple stat.ement t.hat parents/guardians may

have "access" Lo records, with no definition of "access" or
specifi-catíon of procedures, to detaíl-ed provision for
parents/guardians and students of majority age to see,

copy, add to or appeal inclusíon of anything in school_ or
cl-inical records. Many Manual-s do not dif ferentiate
between school and cl_inical- records.

Fewer than one hal-f require parent consultation for
the identifj-cation, assessment and pracement process¡ or
specify that referral- processes must. be establíshed and

foll-owed by DÍvisional- personnel, or provide job

descriptions for special education coord.inators, resource

teachers or paraprofessional-s, despite the central_ rore
pJ-ayed by these three groups in the ed.ucat.ion of children
with special needs.

There is great variation in the d.efinitions which are

provided. Most Dívisions whose Manuals describe the job of
speciar Education coordinator specífy a broad range of
duties including, in one case, the counserling of parents
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of chil-dren with emotionar or severe learning disabil-ities.
By contrast, one Divisíon stipurates that all decisions
reg-arding' referral, assessment and pracement are to be made

at the school level- and that the special_ Education
coordinator is to be consulted only in the event of an

ínsolubl-e dif ference of opinion.

Fewer than half of the Boards Manual-s mention Least
Restrictive Environment placement, and only nine Boards

have taken the positíon that LRE placement shall- be the
norm where possible, rather than a possíble option.

Fewer than one quarter of the DÍvisions surveyed.

acknowledge the right of the exceptional chil_d. to an

appropriate education, or d.efine this population of
chil-dren in a generic senser âs children whose abilíties
and disabilities require modifications of the educational
process and setting, rather than categoricalÌy, as chil_dren
who are enrolled in various categories of separate cl_ass

qroupings.

some urban Divisions guarantee transportation for any

students who requÍre it because of specia] needs, rather
than restricting transportation to those students enrorl_ed

in separate classes. some identify their policy as that
requj-red by the Public schools Act, which itsel-f refers to
chil-dren enrol-led in separate classes. others índicate
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that transportation ís availabl-e to those chil-dren covered
by PSA provisions and to others on presentation of a

doctor I s certificate . poricy Manuar-s of most other
divi-sions either identify theír transportation poticy for
exceptional- chil-dren as specified by the psA or make no

reference to transportation.

onry two of 39 Divisions surveyed require a process
for parental appeal. onry one referred to differential-
diplomas for students enror-red in different cr-ass

groupings.

No Boards have policy statement on any of the
following issues: cul_ture-fair or first language

assessmenti graduatíon requirements or díp]0ma-giranti-ngr

procedures for students with special needs not enrol_l_ed in
separate classes; pol_i-cies regarding suspension or
expulsion; accessíbi]ity.

Summarlz

The provincíal- Ministry of Education is nothing if not
consi-stent. Advisory committees on special Educati_on have

reported to the Miníster of Education four times in the
past twe.l-ve years. The Reports have covered substantiarly
conmon ground. The Government of Manitoba has acted at
various times to imprement, through the establ_ishment of
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funding mechanisms or t.he issuance of policy statements, a

few of the recommendations of its Advisory committees. The

Government has ignored other recommendations common to al_I
of the Reports, such as the importance of early
intervention services delivered to pre-school children

By choosing to imprement the r-9BB Advisory committee's
recommendations in the form of rGuidel_inesr however, rather
than incl-uding them in the @ and

accompanying Regulat.ions, the Government of Manitoba has

ignored a key recoñrmendation, expressed by the r-9Bg

Advisory commi-ttee, by every Ad.visory committee since 1,gir I
and by nearly every other public presentati-on on this
subject for the l-ast two decades: that the position of a

Provi-ncíal Government vis-a-vis the rights of chil_dren with
special needs, and the duties of school- systems toward.

them, should be expressed through legislation.
The 198B Advisory committee consid.ered this to be such

a pivotar issue that it specified government action in the
form of amendments to the pubríc schoofs Act and its
Regulations in its reconmendations deating with rights of
students/ LRE placement, agreemenL of Divisional- policies
with ProvinciaÌ policies, pre-certification training ín
special educati-on for al-r teachers, parentar involvement,
procedural- due process, mandatory pïovisíon of an
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rndivídualized Educati-on plan, and the avair-ability of fai_r
and impartiar hearings. rn al-l these matters t.he

Committee, composed of representatives from major
professional and advocacy groups in Manitoba, asserted. that
meanínqfur reform required regrisrative act.ion by the
Mini-ster rather than a continued reliance on the issuance
of statements of Ministeriar- opinion or the adoption of a

more vigorous leadership stance on the part of the
Minister's Departmental employees.

The Minister's l_989 Guidelines require
comply by December 15, j_989 with the first.
Annua1 Divisional_ Action plan by submitting
i-nf ormation:

Boards to

phase of the

the folJ-owing

Provide a comprehensj-ve listing of program options
available in the d.ivision, and of the speciar education
staff utilized to provide a comprehensive deJ-ivery system.
The data reported shoul_d incl_ude:

a) a description of alr- special education program options
and of al-l students served^.

b) the total number of personner- employed in each program
option expressed in ful-l-time equÍval_ents.
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3) the total number of personnel assigned to positíons
requiring special ed.ucation certification and the number of
these who are fu1Ìy qualified.

4) the total number of clinician support staff avair_abr_e

to the divÍsion by specialty, expressed in full-_time
equivalents.

rdentify and descri-be other division resources which are
important components of the schoor division, s comprehensive
service delívery system. These woul_d incl-ude special
equipment, speciar materials, building modifÍcations,
individualized transportation plans, and. other specific
resources of importance to the division service d.elivery
system (Manitoba Education and Trainingt 1-gBg, pp. 1-6-18).

By May 30, r-990, Divisions are to submit a complete
ADAP which wir-t Íncr-ud.e, in addition to the above, a

description of pranning procedures and personnel invor_ved

in producing the ADAp and a statement of divisionar_
phílosophy governing the deJ-ivery of speciar educatíon
systems, including ident.ification of st.udent needs,
development of rEps and curricurum modifications, pracement
processes and procedures for invol-ving students, parents
and professionar- staff in the above procedures. As werr,
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Divisions aïe directed to survey their student population
to determine the number of students with specíal need.s and
to report the survey results in a manner which identifies
the types of program supports and modifications which these
students require.

Given the uneven degree of importance accord.ed to the
estabr-ishment of formar- policy in these matters by many
Divisions to date, and the faíl-ure of the Guider-ines to
incl-ude defínitions, it is reasonabre to predict that
personnel in many Board offi-ces will be very occupied in
meetingr the December L989 and subsequent deadlines, and
conceivably, that the quality of data obtained over the
first few years of the ADAp process may be uneven at best.

The impact of specíal- Education in Manitoba on the
lives of students' parents and. professionar-s in this
Province wilf depend on more than the province's capacity
to establ-ish a quantitative províncÍar data base, wercome

and 10ng overdue as that may be. rt wir-l depend on several
other factors, including:

l-. the degree to which Divísions comply with Guídelines
which are non-statutory and which do not sug.gest a

consequence for non-comp1íance;
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2. the response of the Government of Manitoba toward
Divísions which fair- to comply, fu]-ry or in part, with the
Guidel-i-nes;

3. legar precedents, in pre-and post-charter of Rights
cases, regarding the degiree to which school_ Board.s are
Ieqa]ly bound to abide a) by their own written policies and
b) by non-statutory expressions of provincial_ Government
preference;

4. precedents i-n other provinces regarding apprication of
the charter of Rights to educationar ri-ghts of exceptionar_

students.
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fntroduction

The issue of unmet educational- needs of exceptional
chil-dren has for several- decades receíved substantial
attention in canadian journals and other pubtications read

and contributed to by "special educatorsr'r and to a lesser
degree, by canadian writers interested in the J_arger field
of human rights and chird.ren's rights (canadian council_ on

Children and youth, 3_g7B; McMurray, 1983) . pub]ic

consideratíon of the íssue of educatíonal rights for these
same children is more recent.

rn r96L Bargen surveyed the legal status of canadian
pupils across the country (Bargen, i-961) and various Royal

commission and task force reports through the l-960's and

1970ts ídentified. massive inadequacies in public services
for exceptional children and call-ed for the rights of al1
chíl-dren t.o appropriate education both to be defÍned in
Provincial- legisl-ation and buttressed by increased federat
invo]-vement (Bartance & Kendalr, 1-g69; British corumbia

Royar commission on Family and children's Law, 1,9j5at Lg-l5

b; orgranisation for Economic cooperatÍon and Development,

t916; Roberts & Lazv.Tet L970) .
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rt is largely i-n post-constitutional publications that
att.ention has begun to focus on the establishment of rights
as an essential tool to meet t.he educatíonal_ needs of
exceptionar children, and on legisrat.ures and courts,
rather than on individual teachers, administraLorsrand

school board trusteesr âs Ínst.ruments for the real_ization
of those rights.

since 1"982 there has deveJ-oped an expanding body of
legal and educational literature which examines the
potential ímpact of the charter of Rights and Freedoms,

particularly of ss.7 and 15, and of United States
educational- case 1aw, on the canadian educat.ional system.

canadían court cases relative to educational rights or
entitl-ements, however, are few and far bet.ween. As

cruickshank (l-986) not.ed, "The court.s have not been a

popurar forum for dispute settlement, over educational_

íssues. Despite extensive provincial statutory regiimes

over educatíon, litigatíon has been preserved. primariry for
personnel- matt.ers and the occasional- bat.tle over financial_
respons j-bility. " (Cruickshank, 1,986t p. 51) .

This chapter wirl provide a) a brief introduction to
the major provisions of the charter of Right and Freed.oms

with potential impact on education fawi b) a summary of
pre- and post-charter cases dearing wi-th the ed.ucat.ion of
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exceptional- chil-dren,' and c) an overview of post-i-982

writings by educatíona] and 1ega] anarysts on the import of
the charter for the educatíon of exceptional chil_dren.

A. fntroduction: Kev Charter Sections

For over a century, from IB6j to 1,982, Canad.a's

written constitution was the Britísh North America Act,
enacted by the Parl-iament of Great Britain. The BNA Act

assigned certaj-n specified. powers to the Federal government

and certain others, including educatíon, to the
jurisdiction of the provinces. Elected ïepresentative
bodies acting in their regitimate sphere were supreme. The

judiciary r^ras l-imited to interpreting and apprying the law

as written by Parliament or províncial- lawmakers, and had

no role Ín makíng social poticy.

As Tarnopolsky has noted, courts did not overrul-e

legj-slation that, for example.

denied the franchise to our Aboriginal peopJ_es or
those of Asiatic oríg'in, or discriminated in land
ownership or admission to professíons on a racial
basis ¡ or threatened the expulsion (after world war
II) of Japanese-Canadians orr for that matter,
prevented White women from working in restaurants
owned by Chinese-Canad.ians (Tarnopo1sky, l_983, p. L2) .

The first provincial government to act on a growíng

concern in post-war Canada for the enunciation of
individual riqht.s was the Cooperative Commonweal_th
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Federation (ccF) government in Saskatchewan, which enacted
a Bill of Rights in L94i. By the end of the 1950's at_t_ the
provinces had enacted anti-discrimination statutes
regarding racial and ethnic minorities (sussel & Manl-ey-

Casimir, 1,987, p. 46) .

A federal ccF member proposed the first federal Bírl-
of Rights in par]-iament in 1-94s. The concept was supported

by John Diefenbaker and the canadian Bil-l_ of Rights came

ínto force on August IO, l_960 (Zuker, 1988, p. L44).

The Bill of Rights r^ras onry an Act of parr-iament,

however, and not constitutionarly entrenched.. rt coul_d. be

amended by a simpre majority, and was not bi-nding on any of
the provinces. Therefore it could not protect citizens
from abuses by all level-s of government in canada. The

supreme court of canada herd that unequal treatment of
Tndj-an r^romen compared. to rndian men did not viol-ate the
Bíl-l- of Ríghts prohibitions against discrimination in the
197 4 Lavell case and that di-scrimination on the basis of
pregnancy did not constitute discrÍmination on the basis of
sex in the 1'979 Bliss case (Bliss v. Attornev General of
Canada, 1,919; Lavel_I v. Attorney General of Canada, 1,97 4\ .

In MacKay's words, the Bill_ of Rights provisions for
equality "did not guarantee equal content of the raw but,
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whatever the raw's content, equal application before all_

Canadían courts . " (MacKay, j-986b, p. 2gB) .

From 1968 to r9B2 prime Minister pierre El_líot rrudeau

steered the canadian constitutíon and the charter of Rights
and Freedoms through a tabyrinth of Federal-provincial
conferences and Parl-iamentary debates. rn April 1_gB2 the
constitution Act became the written constitutÍon of canada.

rt was agreed that section 15 of the chart.er of Rights, the

"equarity" secti-on, wourd come into effect only after a

three-year implementation period, since it r4ras anticipated
that ProvincÍal- legísratures might need to amend various
statutes to avoid confl-ict with charter provisions.

The Charter sections with potentiat impact. on

educatj-on law cases are the fotlowing:

L. Right,s and Freedoms in Canada.- The Canadían

chart.er of Rights and Freed.oms giuarantees the rights and

freedoms set out in it subject onry to such reasonab.l-e

limits prescribed by l-aw as can be demonstrabry justified

in a free and democratic society.

2 . FundamentaL Freedoms

fundament.al- freedoms :

Everyone has the following

(a) freedom of conscíence and religion;
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(b) freedom of thought, belief, opinion and

expression, incruding freedom of the press and. other medi-a

of communications;

(c) freedom

(d) f reedom

peaceful assembly;

association.

of

of

7 . Lífe, liberty and securit,y of person. - Everyone
has the right to life, liberty and security of the person

and the right not to be deprived thereof except in
accordance with the principles of fundamental justice.

.- ( 1) Every indivíduat_ is
equal before and und.er the l-aw and has the ríght. to the
equal protect.ion and benefit of the law without
discrimj-nation and, in particular, wÍthout discriminatíon
based on race, national or et.hnic origin, col-our, religi_on,
sex, age or mental or physícaI disabilit.y.

Affirmative Action programs. (2) Subsection (l) does

not preclude any raw, progiram or activity that has as its
object. the amelioration of condítions of disadvantaged

individuals or groups includ.ing those that are

disadvantaged because of race, national or ethníc origin,
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colour, reJ-igíon, sex, age or mental- or physical_

disability.

24 -Ennorcement, of guarant,eed right, and. freed.oms.

(1) Anyone whose rights or freedoms, as guaranteed by this
charter, have been infrínged or denied may appl-y to a court
of competent jurisd.iction to obtaín such remedy as the
court considers appropriate and just in the cj-rcumstances.

(a) to the Parliament and government of Canada in
respect of all matters within the authority of parliament

including all matters relating t.o the yukon Territory and

Northwest Terrj-tories; and

(b) to the legislature and g'overnment of each province

in al-l mat.ters within the authority of the legislature of
each province.

Frimacv of Constít,ution of Canada

32. Ã,ppJ.icat,ion of t,he Charter

applÍes

52. (1) The Constitution of Canada is

Canada and any law that j-s inconsÍstent

(1) This Charter

the supreme law of

with the Provísions
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of the constitutíon is, t.o the extent of the inconsi_stency,

of no force or effect.

B, Soecial- Education Case Law: pre-'1 9R2

Bouchard v. St Mathieu-de-Dixvil1e (1950)

Two students with learning difficul_ties were expeJ_led

because they coul-d not fol-low the curriculum and because

they vrere dístractíng other students. The supreme court of
canada refused to order their Board t.o re-instate
them. (Bouchard v. St. Mathieu-de-DixviIle, 1950) .

Mcleod v. Salmon Arm Schoof Trustees (1952)

A school- board cl-osed a school because a municipality
did not contribute ad.equateJ-y to its fund.ing, leaving
students without a school for the rest of the year. The

British corumbia court of Appeal ruled that the schoor

board had the duty to provide students with accommodation

regardless of its financial problems (Mc],eod v. sarmon Arm

Board of Trustees I L9S2) .
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Carrière v. County of Lamont No. 30 (197g)

A nine year old Al-berta girÌ suffering. from cerebral
parsy had been att.ending a hospital- school_. rn ,June I rg-17 ,

the hospital- staff decided. that she was mentalry retarded
and thus ineligib.l-e to attend the school which served only
the physicalJ_y handicapped. psychological tests
subsequently ad.minÍstered indicated that. she required
assistance in school- but was not mental-J-y retarded. A

court directed her l-ocal- school- board to accept her in one

if its school-s or to arrangie a prog.ram in another district,
and to assume, in whichever case, costs for her education,
but decided it. coul-d not make an order regarding the
cont.ent of her educational program (carrière v. Lamont

County, 1- 978) .

MacMilla. .r. c.*mi=sio. scofaire de ste Foy (19g1)

An autistic chird had been praced in a kind.ergarten

classroom in an anglophone school for one year, with t.he

assistance of a subsid.y of $3000 from the euebec

government. The following year the Board. decided t.hat the
subsidy was inadequate and gave the child's parents the
option of a l-ocal- speciar cl-ass for francophones or an

anglophone class in Montreal. The court rul_ed that since

the Quebec statute required that school- boards integrat.e
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handicapped children under 16 years of agre into their l_ocar

schools, his l-ocal- Board had an obligation to accommod.ate

him.

The judge also stated that arthough he recognized that
his decision imposed a financial- and administratj_ve burden

on the Board in question and potentially on al_r Boards in
the province, he would not be guided by t.his consideration
in considering rights and obligations (MacMillan v.

t- 981) .

Special- Edueat j-on Case Law, post-l982

Antonsen .r. Board of schoor Trustees Dist.ict No. 39

(Vanr:orrr¡erl cl- a'ì

Parents of a chird with learníng disabilities asked.

for a judgment of mand.amus comperling the vancouver school-

Board to ful-fi1l- its statut.ory duty to provide "suffícient
tuition and accommodation. " The court upherd the schoo]
Board and dismissed the application.

The evidence indícated. that Deirdre Antonsen

demonstrated behavioral and learning difficulties in Grad.e

1-. Extensive assistance vras provided through school and

hospítal*based systems " Deirdre's parents removed. her from

public school in Grade 3 and enroll-ed her in a privat.e
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school-. rnitial-ly t.he parents asked for reimbursement of
private school- fees but did not proceed with their cl_aim
(Antonsen v. Board of schoor- Trustees No. 39, 1,g}g) .

The issues in the caser âs described by Judith crark,
Legal counsel to the British col-umbia school_ Trustees
Association, were:

l. can the parents compe]- the Board. to l-ive up to the
obligatíons Ímposed by the Schoot Act?

2. rf so, has the Board r-ived up to its responsibilit.y?
The court answered both questions affirmatively. The

Board can be compelled to furfil-l its statutory duty. The

term I'sufficient'r in the statute applies to both tuition
and accommodation. Tuition is not l-imited to leve.l_s of
service defined. by the Act, its regurati-ons or ot.her

MinÍsterial guidelines but must. be sufficient to provide an

appropriat.e education. The Act gives a Board discretion
over t.he manner in which it fulfíl-ls íts duty, and a court
cannot compel a Board to use its discretion in a partícular
way. The Boardrs services had been those described in the
mainstream riterature as appropriate for a chíl_d such as

the plaJ-ntíf f .

Clark concluded:

rn my opínion, this case would have the same outcome
under the new school Act. parents may compel a board
through the courts t.o provide an educational program;
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but the courts wil-l not interfere in a board.'s effortsin good faith to provide such a program on the basisof differences ín ed.ucationar piri-roõophy between theboard and the parents (Cl-ark, 1989, p-. Zl .

Bafes' Bafes and Bales .r. school Distríct 23 (centraf
Okanaganl Board of Trust.ees (1984)

An eight year ord child, wíth a mental age of about 4l

\^ras removed against his parents wishes from a special class
in a pubi-ic school- which he had been attending and pJ_aced

in a segreg-ated school. Hís parents applied for an order
returning him to the pubric school- on grounds that t.he

statute gave the Board the right to operate special classes
but not separate school-s, and on the g.rounds that his
charter rights to tife, liberty and security of person had

been viol-ated.

The court rul-ed that the Board was not in breach of
its obligation under the statute to provide sufficient
school accommodation, r¡¡as exercising legitimate rights
under t.he statute in its operation of a separate school and

had not discriminated or acted unfaÍrry agaínst the chil_d
(Bares Bafes and Bares v. schoor District No. 23 Board of
School Trustees, 1984) .

André Dote et Rita Lapointe -r. La commission scofaire de

Drummondville (1983)
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The Suebec court of Appeal uphe]d the jud.gment of the
Quebec superior court which refused to grant an injunction
forcing the school- Board of Drummondvíl-l-e to accept André

Dore' a ten year ol-d autistic boy, in their school_ system.

The court rul-ed that even though euebec J_aw requires Boards

to provj-de school- services for chíldren with disabitities,
this requírement is not absol-ute. The court accepted

evidence that the child was dísturbing to other chil_dren

and courd not be instructed (Dore v. J-a commission de

Drummondvif le et - a'l , 1983) .

Deyerl v. Her Majesty the o,'een in Right of Arberta ancr

Calqary Board of Education (1984)

when a chil-d with physical handícaps and. a J-earning

disabílity attended a private school- in the united states,
hís parents were reimbursed for the fuj_l- cost of hj_s

tuítíon fees. when he transferred to a prívate school in
Alberta the parents were only reimbursed for hal-f of the
amount of his school- fees. His parents arJ-eged to the
Provinciar Human Ríghts commissíon that their son \^ras

discriminated against with respect to a public servíce by

the Government of Alberta and the cargary school- Boardr orr

the basis of his physical handicap. The commission agreed

and referred the matter to a Board of fnquiry for
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determination. The Government of Al-berta and the calgary
Board of Education asked for a prohibítion from the court
of Queen I s Bench on grounds that the Board of rnquiry had

no jurisdiction (calgary Board of Education v. Deyel-r,

1_987).

Both the court of eueen's Bench and in L98i, the court
of Appear agreed, stating that, while the schools are a

servíce provided t.o the public, discretionary grants
provided to assist chil-dren with disabil_it.ies are not such

a service (R. Afb".tr Hrr... Right= co*i"sio.r "rd th" e,r.".
et al., 1986).

Erwood v. The Halifax county Bedford school District school

Board (1986)

rn september, 1986 the parent.s of Luke Erwood, then an

eight year ol-d variably l-abel_Ied trainable mentally
handicapped, developmentaÌly disabl_ed or 1anguagre

disordered, enrol-l-ed their son in a Grade 3 classroom ín
theír l-ocal e.l-ementary school. Luke had previously

attended segregated cl-asses for t.he trainable mentarry

handicapped in another school, but his parents now wished.

him to have exposure to chil_dren ín regular cl-asses.

After discussions at a series of Board meetings, Luke

was ordered removed from his l-ocal school- and returned to
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his previ-ous segregated pracement. The El-wood.s obtained an

immediate ex parte injunctíon to prevent Luke's removal_

from his present schoor- placement pending a court hearing.
subsequently Just.ice Gl-ube of the Nova scotia supreme court
refused t.o grant the Board.'s request to lift the
injunction. A trial date was set for June , 1,gTj .

Just before the case vras to come to trial, the Board,

in a judicialry approved settlement, agreed to continue
Lukers integrated pracement for the next three years, and

agreed as well- to a detailed set of conditions as to the
process of formul-ating and monitoring his specialized
educational- program and the provision of additional
resources (MacKay, 1987c) .

Hickling, HorÌ.ay and Legris v. The Lanark cathofic sehool

Board (1986)

A Board of rnquiry under the ontario Human Rights code

found that the Lanark catholic school_ Board discrÍminated
against two chitdren because of their mental- handicap by

refusing to register them in t.he separate schoot system and

requiring them to attend public schools for a]l- or part of
the day. The code guarantees rights to equal treatment

with respect to services, goods and facitities without
discrimination with regard to various categories including
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mental- handicap. Alr non-handicapped children of separate
school supporters who lived in the respondent Board.'s area
were arlowed to att.end Board schools ful_l time if they
elected to do so. The school Board. had not registered. or
assessed t.he three compl-ainant chirdren. The school_ Board

$ras ordered to provi-de ful-]-time schooling for one chil-d
and hal-f-day schooling for a second.. No ruri_ng was made

regarding the third. complainant because she had progressed

to high school âgêr which was not availabl-e from the
separate school system (Hickl-inq Horbav and Leqris v. The

Lanark Catholic School Board, 1986) .

on June 22, 1-987 the supreme court of ontario reversed
the Board of rnquiry d.ecísion. The court rul_ed that
section l-6(1-) of the ontario Human Rights cod.e provided the
Board with a defense to the charge of discrimination, by

providing that a right is not ínfringed for the reason only
that services or faciliti-es l-ack the amenities that are

appropríate because of handicap. The court found that the
fact that t.he separate school Board did not presently
employ the necessary aides and trained. teachers to
integrate mentally dísabl-ed chil-dren meant that it ]acked
the amenities appropriate because of handicap (Lanark Leeds

and Grenvilfe county Roman catholic separat-e schoor Board

v. Ontario, l_ 987 ) .
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Re Dol*age et al. a'd Mrrskoka Board of T.ustees et al
(1985)

Parents wanting a special program for their son in the
1'982-1983 school- year sought to have the court quash the
Boardrs pracement, which they did not consider appropriate.
ontario at that point was in the impJ-ementation phase of
1980 legislation which was to be fulry in effect in
September, 1985.

The court rul-ed that the Board was not obligated und.er

the Education Act of l-980 to have special education

programs, guaranteeing appropriate education and services,
completely in place until- september 1-t i.985 (Re Dofmage et
aJ. and Muskoka Board of Education, 1985).

Re M"* "t af. and Bo"rd of Edr"-tio. for the Boro,'gh of
Scarborough and two other apol_ications (1983)

Parents of three children asked a court in ontario to
quash three decisions by the Boards of Education in ontario
that in each case determined that the applicants were not

entitled to t'hard to serve pupil" hearings under the
ontario Education Act. A designation of "hard to serve'r

woui-d have entitled the students ín question to pracement

ín a private school at public expense, und.er s.3ae) of the
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Act. The court ruled that none of the students qualified
for the hearíng because, not beíng enrol-l-ed in schoofs in
either of the Boroughs ín questíon, they faired to qualify
as "resident pupils' who had right to t.he hearing in
question (R. M-* "t.r. -rd Bo-rd of Edr"rtior for th. city
of Scarborough and two other appl_ications, l-983) .

Re Thomnson et a].and the eueen in Riqht of ontario (1988)

The East York Board of Educatíon rejected. the
concl-usion of a "hard-to-serve" committ.ee which, operating
under s.34 of the ontario Education Act, found that a

student. was not a hard-to-serve pupiì-. The Board

determined that he was such a pupil and an apprícation was

brought to compel the MinÍstry to pay for his schooling in
an appropriate placement.

The court held that, arthough s.34 was not compretery

clear, that the Board had jurisdíction to reverse the
committee's'decision. Accordj-ngly the child was decrared
to be a "hard-to-serve" pupir (Re Thompson et al. and the

Queen in right of Ontario, j_9BB) .

Re Townsend et af. and Board of Etobicoke for the Borough

of Etobicoke (1986)
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A Board of Education decided that parents were not
entitled to an rdentification, pracement and Review

commíttee (r.P.R.c.) hearing or a "hard-t.o-serve" hearing:
under the ontario Education Act, reading eíther to a

designation as exceptionar and entitled to a special
education program, or to the right. for private placement at
public expense, because the chíld in question was not

enrol-Ied in a Board school- at the time of apprication. The

parentsr applícation for a judícíal revi_ew of the decision
tn¡as dismissed by the Divísional court in l-9g3, and the
dismissal- was upheld by the court of Appeal in i-986 (Re

Townsend et af. and Board of Education for the Borough of
Etobicokef l-986).

Robichaud v. Commission Scotaire No. 39 (1999)

fn January 1_989 the New Brunswick Court of eueen's
Bench g-ranted an injunction, pending the outcome of legat
action brought by parents, requiring' a New Brunswick school

board to place 15 year ol-d Natha]ie Robichaud. into a

regular grade B class whil-e i-t prepared an individual
education plan as required by the Nevr Brunswick Act, in

consul-tatíon with the parents. The injunction was sought

pending the outcome of legal action brought by parents
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against the Board (Robichaud v. commission Seoraire No. 39.

1989) .

rn April l-989 t.he New Brunswick court of Appear set
aside the injunction, effective ,June 30, i-989. The Appeal

court ruled t.hat the object.i-ve of an injunction was to
preserve the status quo pending outcome of a trial_ and

should not be used., as the Lower court had done, to provi-de

the child an opportunity to prove that her Íntegration
coul-d be successful_ (Le Conseil Scotaire No. 39 v.
Robichaud, 1-989).

Rowett v.Board of Education for the Region of york (1988)

Under Ont.ariots Education Act, a School Board

estabrished an rdentification, placement and Review

committee (rPRc) charged with identifying exceptional
chíl-dren and id.ent.ifying and reviewing- their pracements.

rn May, 1-985 an IPRC identified 7 year old Jacl_yn Rowett, a

chitd born with Downrs Syndromer âs exceptional and

recoflrmended that she be placed in a self-contained
crassroom for t.he educabl-e retarded in a school_ rz mil_es

from her home and from the neighborhood. el-ementary school
ín which she had been attending regular crasses. Her

parents agreed with the designat.ion of except.ional and that
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Jaclyn fe11 within the Minístryrs definitíon of "educable
retarded, " but disagreed with the proposed pracement.

As provided by ReguJ-ation ss4/Brt the Rowetts appealed

to an Appear Board, which upheld the TpRc recommendat.ion.

The Rowetts then applied for and $¡ere granted l_eave to
appeal to a speciar Education Tribunal-. The plaintiffs
asked for an order requiring that their daughter be placed

in an age-appropriate cl-ass at woodbridge publÍc school
with supports as necessary to met ,Jaclynrs needs according
to an indívidual- tan as defined in s.l- (63) and (6+¡ of the
À¡{-

rn August 1-986 the Tribunal unanimously dismissed the
appeal- and rul-ed that Jaclyn Rowett be placed accord.ing to
the ]PRC recommendation, with full-est possÍbre integration
within the school-.

In June l_985 .Taclyn had been withdrawn from public
school and enrolled ín a private program. rn June rg}'l I
the Rowetts began regal- action against the york regíon

Board of Education and the Minister of ontario. The action
declared that the Board and the Ministry of Education had

breached Jaclyn Rowett's charter rights und.er s. 15, deníaj_

of discrímínation by reason of mentaÌ hand.ícap, and under

s. 2, freedom of association, by refusing to provide her

with special educat.ion appropriat.e to her needs without
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payment of fees, and that the program offered to Jaclyn by

the York Board was both detrimental- to her and not
developed pursuant to an individuar education plan as

required by the Ontarj_o Act.

The plaintiffs subsequentry amend.ed their claim to
make it clear that they were not seeking to re-ritigate the
decision of the special Education Tribunar, but rather to
address the issue of denial of Charter rights.

when the issue of charter rights had been rai-sed

before the Tribunal, the Tribunal had stated that it was

not a court of ,competent jurisdiction' as defined by s. 24

of the charter, and that even if Ít were, it would not find
that the case demonstrated discriminatíon under s. i_5.

The York Board appried for a court order st.riking out
the parents' contention that the pracement offered. was

inappropriate or detrimental to .racryn, on g.rounds that to
re-J-itigat.e an issue that had been settled constituted
abuse of process. rn February i-9BB the ontario supreme

court upheld the Board's contentíon that t.he ont.ario Act

specified that the Tribunal's decision as to an approprÍate
placement was finar and not open to appeal. The court
found that the parents had the right to pursue in
litígation the issue of vio]ation of charter rights (Rowett

w. York Reqion Board. of Ectucation, 19BB) .
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The Rowetts appeared the judgment, arguing that the
facts brought before the Tribunal- and the judgment of the
Tribunal were re.l-evant to their case. rn June 1989 the
ontario court of Appeal agreed that the factual and legal
evidence were inextricably bound and shoul_d be deart with
at trial-. The appear of the parents i^ras arlowed. and is
pending (Rowett v. york Region Board of Education, i_989) .

Y-r*oloy -r. B.rff s"hoor Di"trict No .102 (19g5)

A 1-4 year old developmentalty delayed chj_ld. was

educated for six years in a special program at the Banff
Elementary school. A report commissioned. by the schoor

district recommended placement outside of the Banff school_

district, to allow the child to attend a special program

not available in Banff. The Board of Trustees, without
notifyíng the child's parents or affording them an

opportunity to be heard, directed that the chil_d be placed

in the calgary school dist.rict even though this woul_d have

required that she reside in an institution five days per

week.

The appeal process involved an appeal to a l_ocal_

appeal board, then to the provincial appeal committee. The

Board decided that a rocal- appeal woul_d be redundant and

ordered that t.he appeal go directly to the provincial
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appear committee. Before the appeat was heard, the chil_d's
parents app]-ied for mandamus to compel the Board to accept
her in the Banff schoor dístrict and, arternativery, for an

order requiring the Board to arrange special_ educat.ion for
the child, t.o be approved by her mother.

The Alberta court of eueen's Bench ar-r-owed the
application. The court hel-d that it had no jurisdi_ction to
direct where the Board was to prace students, but that the
Board had an oblígation to abide by its own stated appea]-

procedures, which it had not done. The court ordered the
Board to re-hear the matter, giving the parents notice and

an opportunity to be heard (yarmol-oy w. Banff School_

District No. 102, 1985).

C. The Charter's fmpact : Major or Minor

As previously noted, post-1-982 educational- writing has

begun to refl-ect an interest in the potential_ effect of the
constit.ution and. the charter of Right.s and Freed.oms on

educational- rights, whether on professional practice j_n the
field of education (crux, l-983; MacKay, r9B7a; Nicholrs, e

Wuester, 1-986, L989); of psychology (Kimmins, Hunter, &

MacKay, 1-985; Rj-chert, 1,982; Wilson & Humphries/ j_986) or
of law (Foster & pinheiro, 19BB), or from an advocacy

perspective (Endicot.t, j_986a; McCaIlum, 1"987) .
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A number of analysts have addressed the broad topic of
the charter's implications for students in areas such as

freedom of speech or search and seizure. The fo]_lowing

section wil-l- provi-de a representative overview of
publications, wri-t.ten from tegat, educaLional and joínt
legal-educational- perspectives, between LgBz and 1_gTgl

dearing with the potential- impact of the charter on the
education of exceptional children. Most writers have

predicted that the charter stands to exert considerable
impact, alt.hough there ís d.ivision of opinion on, among

other areas, the degree of actívism to be expected from a

canadian judiciary with a hístory of deference to the
actions of lega]ly constituted. school boards, and. the
degree of infl-uence likety to be exerted by American

precedenLs.

This organizationar- structure is intenoeo onJ-y to
facil-itate comparísons, and shoul-d not be seen as imprying
antithetical- posit.ions. Many of the wrítings pre-date the
l-985 effective date of section l-5 and are abre to cite only
early Charter cases, decj-ded on the basis of other
sections. Even post-1985 writj-ng must be predictive, since
to date no cases arleging denial- of equal protection and

equal benefit or discriminat.ion in education on the basís

of physical or mental handícap have been heard by trial
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courts. Al-though there are lower court jud.gments on the
subject of section 15 rights¡ only one has proceeded to the
canadian supreme court (Andrews v. Law society of 8.c.,
l-986; ., l-989).

LeqaI Perspectives

Judith Anderson is Director of Legal services for the
Al-berta schoo] Trustees' Association, a regular contributor
on legal issues to the canadian schoor- Executive, and

pubrisher of school- Law commentary, a monthly newsletter on

educational- case l-aw.

rn a presentation to a Mani_toba Association of schoor
Trustees' workshop just before sectíon l_5 came into effect,
Anderson identified the 'equal-ityr clause as the relevant
constitutional section when speciaÌ education cl_aims are to
be made. she noted that these protected categories \4iere

added near the end. of the debates which produced the
Charter of RÍghts at the insistence of many g.roups

Tepresenting the handicapped and suggested that. courts
woul-d be tikely to adopt. either stríct or intermediate
scrutiny tests for cases with specific reference to
physical or mental disability.

Anderson predicted that section l-5(l-) courd be used to
support. limits on a school- jurisdiction's traditional- right
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to choose the type of program which a chir-d receives, and

that section 1-5 might be i-nterpreted to require that. school
systems provÍde an appropriate educati_on to al_l chiJ_dren,

or equal access for al-l children to l-ocal- schools
regardless of handicap (Anderson, l_985) .

rn a l-ater articl-e Anderson said that the charter of
Rights "confirms the pre-eminence of citÍzens over
institutions, " and marked the end of provincía]_ sovereignty
over educatíon which, she wrote, rrmust now give way to
federal priority-setting and judicial intervention. "
(Anderson, 1_986, p. l_83) .

Anderson suggested that the canad.ian judíciary \^ras

Ìikely to be Ínftuenced by a bar-ance between u.S. and

European experiences, because of similarities between the
charter' the American Bil-t of Rights and the European

convention on Human Rights. she revíewed us and European

precedents and compared them to provisions in canadian
provincial legíslation and decisions in past litigation.

Regarding the 'ri-ght to schooi_ing issue, Anderson

wrote:

1. Arthough the u.s. supreme court has not recognized a

constitutional- right to education, some u.s. rower courLs

have recoginized a constitutional right to attend school.
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2. The "right to an education" is specifical-ly guaranteed

by t.he European convention on Human Rights of which canada

is a signatory.

3. canadian provincial- legisration, without except.ion,
guarantees a right to at.tend school, within age limits
which differ from province to province. canadian courts
will not rikety view the exclusíon from pubric school-s

solely on the basis of agre as a "reasonable 1imit"
4. saskatchewan and euebec have al-so províded for the

right to an education in their human rights legisJ-ation, in
more extensive fashion than education legisration which

provides for the ríght to attend school.

5. Although canadian courts have consistentry ruled that
any right to attend school does not inc]ude the right to
choose which school one attends, they have interpreted.
provincial legislatíon as conferring t.he right to attend
school (carrière, reviewed above) and identified that right
as bel-onging to the child rather than being l-eft to the
discretion of board or parents (wilkinson v. Thomas et ar.,
1,928) .

6. The Charterrs "liberty" guarantee in Section Jl

coupled with "equal benefit" provisíons in section 15, may

be interpret.ed as providíng the potential- basic ríght to
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receive an education but is nol rikely to be useful_ for
guaranteeing any specifics arising from the right.

7. Human ríghrts statutes offer more potential for
assertion of rights regarding the kind of education
provided than does the constitutionar "li-berty right.',

David cruickshank ís Research Director of the British
corumbj-a contj-nuing Legai- Education Society, and formerly
taught on the Facul-ties of Law at the uni_versitíes of
Britísh col-umbia and calgary. He was Research Director for
the B.c. Royar commission on Famíry and chil-dren's Law.

writing in i-983, cruickshank examined four major regal
approaches to development of a legal right to ed.ucation:

1 case l-aw interpretation of exÍst.íng statements in
provincial Education Acts;

2 An express legislative st.atement of the right to
educat.ion j-n provincial_ Educatj_on Acts;

3 An expressly legistated right to education ín a

provinci-al Human Riqhts Act;

4 A right to education deveroped under the "equality
rights" in the new canadian charter of Rights and Freedoms.

Regarding case l-aw interpretations of existing
statutes, Cruickshank wrote:
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1-. Most educat.íon statutes estabtish a duty to attend,

school- rather than a right to be educated. rt is this
legal gap - school-s may enforce attendance" but if a school_

denies aLtendance, there is usualry no enforceable right
for parent or child - that has animated advocates of the
establ-ishment of legal ríghts to education.

2. There are three Canad.ian cases which appear to
establish the right to attend school, with potential
uti]-ity for advocates for exceptional chíl_dren. The court
in Henchel- saíd.: "chil-d.ren have a right. to be ed.ucated,

and school- distri-cts and school divisíons have no other
reason for existence. t' courts i-n Mcleod and carrière also
affirmed a "right to schooli-ng-" (carrière v. Lamont county,
1,978r ,

l-950; Mcleod v. Salmon Arm Board of Trustees | 1,952) .

Regarding statements in provincial statutes,
Cruickshank said:

1-. Some Provinces, such as Ont,ario, have opted for

"special interest" rig'hts to education. under the 198o

legislation, the Minister is required to ensure that al_l

exceptíonal chil-dren have avail-abl-e to them appropriate
special educat.ion programs and servíces (Education Act,

1-980' B(2)) " The word "right, is never mentioned, and the
Míníster or his desiqnates can l-imj-t the number and kind of
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students designated exceptional. Manit.oba, according to
cruickshank, provides stronger statutory guarantees by

requiring boards to "provid.e or make provision for
educatíon" for atl e1ígibre students (pubfic schools Act,

19BO,4r(4)).

Like Anderson, Cruickshank favored use of human rights
rather than education statutes as "the place to decl-are a

right to education. " ". . .there is littl-e justif icationr,,
he said' rrfor sptintering the fundament.ar right to
education into a bundle of special interest rights.
Compulsory education is touted as universal; the approach

to rights shoul-d be the same." (cruickshank, 1983r pp. 2r2-
2r5) .

Regarding estabJ-ishment of equarity rights under the
Charter, he said:

l-. Provinciar Education statutes wil-r have to meet the
\ \ Charterts requirements, and even though they may not

discríminate in theír wording, they are vul-nerabl-e to
challenge if they produce inequality in their applicat.ion.

2. Courts are likely to focus on the requirement to
provj-de equal-ity of opportunity, rather than equality of
resul-ts, and hence may allow provincial legislatures to
treat different classes of children differently, as rong as

that classification is reasonable.
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3. special education programs, since they are designed to
ameliorate the condition of disadvantaged groups, may be

outside of the provisions of Section l-5 (l_) .

cruickshank emphasized that the importance of equarity
ríghts ís that they do not rery on a prior finding of a

legal right to an education. rf an education statute
provides any "protection " oï "benefit" to anyone, it must

be deli-vered on an equal basis to disabl-ed and non-

disabled.

In a 1-986 discussion of Charter equality rights,
cruickshank enumerated possible situations in which sectíon
15 might be the basis of an effective charlenge: total
exclusion of a disabred chil-d from educat.ion programs;

unequal allocation of per capita funding; inaccessibility
of a building or part of a bui]-ding to a handicapped. chitd;
fail-ure of an education statute to provide due process or
fair procedures regarding assessment and ptacement

decisions (Cruickshank, 1,986, pp. 66-68) .

Orvil-le Endicott, Legal Counsel to the Canad.ian

Association for community Living, suggested in j-986 that
most peoplets understanding of the meaning of the "benefit"
conferred by education would j-nctude at l_east "a) the
deveropment of a body of knowledge and a basic repertoíre
of skil-rs wÍth which to meeL the demands of one's actual
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and potentÍal living and working environment, and b) the
opportuníty to begin to participate in a social_ mil_ieu t.hat
is representative of onets largier society." These two

kínds of benefits are not. obtained separately, he said, but

"in large measure concurrentry, as pupils interact with one

another and their teachers."(Endicott., l986b, p. 35).
Endicott l-isted basic expectations for the charter's

appJ-ication to a case invo]víng the right. to ed.ucation:

l-. No one is to be deprived. of education because of
mental disability.

2. Some dífferentiation in the kind of learning
opportunities provided through school-s is probabry a

"reasonable limít" on equality rights which section 1 says

may be "prescribed by raw, " but such special programs do

not rel-ieve Provinces or School- Board.s of the
responsibílity to treat. such students as equally as

possible to other students.

3. students with any d.egree of mental- disabirity ought

ordinarily to attend regurar school-s and regular c]_asses

and receive the speci-a]- assistance they require ín an

j-ntegrated setting.

Wil-liam Foster and Gay1e pinheiro, respectively a

member of the Faculty of Law at McGil] universíty and a
recent. McGil-l graduate in law, published. a lengthy paper in
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l-9BB on the issue of whether a right to educat.ion can be

const.itutionarly based. The authors' thesis is that an

opt.imal protectíve framework can be constructed on the
basis of the equal- protection and equal benefit provisions
of the charter which wil-r legitimate increased. jud.icial
intervention in areas most Iike]-y to be ritigated, and will
permit "greater protectíon of the individual_'s interest
without. embroíl-ing the courts in educati-onal policy
measures .', (Foster, et aI. , 1988, p. j 63) .

The article a) examines arguments maintaining that
education deserves consti-tut.ional- protection by virtue of
its central- role in individuar development and the
betterment of society and b) suggests that the judgment in
san Antonio fndeoencrent Sehool District v. r,opez, which

herd that education was not constitut.ionally protected in
the Uníted States, can be utilízed to construct a

constitutional right to an education und.er the d.ue process

and equal protection provisions of the American

constitution and the equal protection and equar benefit
provisions of the Canadian Charter.

A thorough examination of the arguments ad.vanced in
Foster and Pinheiro's 72-page artic.l-e is beyond the scope

of this chapter. Some of the key arguments with
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applicabilíty to educational rights for exceptional
chil-dren are as foll-ows, summarized in point. form by topic.

. The right to an

education is not one expJ-icitry granted by the American

constitution or the canadian charter. Moreover, the right
Lo an education differs substantially from more traditional_
civil- rights such as freedom of speech which do not require
government to confer a benefit.

Under the Charter, legisi_at.ion which impinges on a
person's protected rights is val-id only if passed under the
overríde cl-ause in s 33 t or íf demonstrably a reasonabl_e

limit prescribed by law and justified in a free and

democratic society, according to s.1. rn the united states
a standard of strict judiciar scrutiny, requíring the state
to demonstrate "comperling state interestsr " is appried to
cases involving "laws that operate to t.he disad.vantage of
suspect classes or interfere with the exercise of
fundamental- rights and l-iberties explicitly or impricitry
protected by the constitutíon." (Foster & pinheiro, 1988,

p. 165).

If it could be established. that an ind.ividual's
interest in education hrere a fundamental right, courts
might be l-ess likery to d.efer to opinions of pedagogícal-

authoriti-es and more likely to impose a higher stand.ard of
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care both on educators in the performance of t.heir duties
and on J-egislators in atr-ocating resources to the
educational- system. rn areas such as education of chil_dren
with mental or physical- handicaps, identification of
education as a fundamental right coul_d "counter government

arguments that it is providíng maximum amount of services
within its bud.get. " (Foster & pinheiro, 1988, p. 765)

Theoretical- justificatÍon for the existence of a right
to an educatíon can be found in Ínternational_ human ri-ghts
documents to which canada is a signatory, and in crassic
polj-ticar pronouncements and philosophical theories of
justice. Consequently, the authors say

...education should be accord.ed a preferred status
because it is intimatery tied t.o the development ofindividual dignity and administered. by a moiropol_istic
structure which, in many r¡rays, deni-es the Índividual
any opportuni-ty or choíce of alternative educational_
opportunities. ff constitut.ional guarantees
restraining government and majoritarían discrimj-nation
are to remain fundamental constructs of social
ordering, the scope of their protection must expand tonon-traditional- interests, such as an education, which
have come to assume a dominant infl-uence on individuat
development. (Fosterç pinheiro, 1988, p. 712).

Princíples of Fundamental- Justice. section T of the

charter prohibits government interference wíth private
rights of l-ife, J-iberty and securit.y of the person "except
ín accordance with principres of fundamental justice. "

Tradition under common law has restricted. this protection
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to requirements of procedural- fairness, a much narrower
model than the American due process one.

Recent supreme court judgments have moved general
administrative law principtes cl-oser to the American model_

by affording more than procedural protection to an

aggrieved individual- (Reference Re Section g4 (z) of rhe

B . C . Motor Vehicl-es Act , j_ 98 6 ) and extending the
avail-abii-ity of court review from bodies performing
judicial or quasi-judicÍar functions to include bodies
exercísing sorery admínistrat.ive functions, when such

bodies acted arbitrarily or unfairly (Nicholson. v.
Hal-dimand-Norfo]-k pol-ice commissi-oners Board, L97g) .

I'To determine the requirements of fundamental_

justice, " the authors said "where the issue to be decid.ed

is entitlement to government benefits, a simil-arry broad

focus which addresses the wordíng. character and larger
objects of the charter should arso be employed. " (Foster &

Pinheiro, 1-988, p. 795).

A. Wayne MacKay, of t.he Dal_housie Facul_ty of Law, is
perhaps the most widely published author on the topic of
the charter's significance for exceptional chil_dren in both

the educational- and legal riterature, but virtually the
only source of analysis. MacKay is the author of Education

Law in canada, the major canadian textbook in the fiel_d.,
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and co*editor of Rights, Freedoms and the Educatíon system

in canada, a 1989 resource book of cases and. materials.
writingr in 1-984, before section 15 came into effect,

MacKay sai-d that provincj-al statutes and regiulations which

are either silent or contradictory as regards entitl-ements
and procedures for student assessment, cl_assífication and

placement are potentiarry vulnerable to action under the
charter's equarity section. vühether additional rights were

established through educatíon or human rights statutes, he

said, the doors r^rere opening, and the poi_nt had been

establ-ished that "a chÍld cannot be denied an educatíon

merely because he or she does not fit the profile of the
average public school_ student (MacKay, 1_984a, p. 57) .

rn l-ater artícles MacKay speculated on t.he charter's

implications for a broad range of student-related concerns

such as conduct and freedom of speech (MacKay, 1986a) and

provided a structural anaÌysis of the rel-ationship between

educatíon and the equatity provisions (MacKay, l_986b) .

rn t.he former articl-e MacKay described the charter as

t.he potential vehicl_e for a shift. in educatíonal_

phílosophy, granting to students many of the same rights as

adults but inviting courts to determine reasonable fimits
in cases of conf l-ict. He warned. that the ,,notwithstand.ing',,

clause wil-1 all-ow legisrators to "second giuess t.he courts
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on matters of fundamentar rig'htsr" and that euebecrs early
use of the clause to remove all of its J_egislation from the
charter's appricatíon shoul-d gi-ve pause to those who have

warned that use of the cl-ause to preserve majoritarian
interests woul-d be poIítical- suicide.

He also invited read.ers to specurate on what wourd

have been the impact of the U.S. Supreme Court's
desegregation decision i-n Brown if southern American states
had been abl-e to opt out of it.s applícation to their
schools.

rn his structuraÌ analysis of s. i-5 of the charter,
MacKay described equalit.y as a broader concept t.han non-

discrimination, and said that judges in cases regarding
educational- equality right.s might be mandat,ed not only to
assure non-discriminati-on but to requíre programs to
produce either real- equarity of opportunity or equarity of
outcomes. I'True equality of opportunity, r he said., rrcannot

be achieved simply because the state d.oes not d.iscriminate.
vühile t.he charter does act in a negative sense by rimiting
what the state can do, ít may arso impose positive d.uties

on the state to promote equal opportunity." (MacKay, 1986b,

p. 296) .

He noted that at an earl-ier stage in its genesis, the
oríginal title for the "Equality Rights" secLion had. been
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I'Non-discriminatíon, " that this had been dropped i_n favor
of the equality raber-, and that Justice Estey, speaking for
the supreme court of canada in Law society of upper canada

v. Skaoinker, had said that charter headings should be used
in interpreting sections which come und.er them (Law society
of lrpper Canada v. Skapinker, l-g}4) .

MacKay provi-ded these definiti-ons for the four
requality' phrases in s. 15: 1) 'equality before the l-aw, is
simply the 1-960 Birr- of Rights lang'uage, whích did not
guarantee equal content of the law but only equal
application before al-l- canadian courts; 2) 'equality und.er

the l-aw' Ì^ras intended to permit challenges not just to the
applícatj-on but to the content of l_aws as well; 3) 'equal
protection of the l-aw' is exactly the wording used. in the
American l-4th Amendment, and the paraller will_ be used to
bring in some Ameri-can case law on equal-ity; 4) 'equaI
benefit of the.l-aw'may be the most far-reaching of the
four phrases, because it requires laws not onry to avoi-d

discrÍmÍnation but to require benefits to be distributed
equal-ly.

Regarding listed grounds of díscriminat.ion, MacKay

emphasized that the fact that s.15 says that there shalr be

no discrimination, and "in particular" no discrimination on

l-isted grounds, indicates that there must be other unl_isted
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grounds. This may indicate, he said, that canadian courts
wil-1 not import t.he American approach of rerating the
grounds for discrj-mination to the ease with which the state
can justify discrimj-nat.ion as necessary.

He sugigested that s. l-5 wilr inf ]uence most l_evel_s of
educational decision-making, possibly incJ_uding

disproportionate placement of l-ow-income students in
vocational cl-asses t or unequar distributj_on of funds for
special education services between regions of a province.

MacKay recommended a tv¡o-step process for considering
adjudicatíon under section l-5 of the charter: first,
determinat.ion that a statute or a situation constitutes a

viol-ation; second, determinatíon as to whether the
viol-ation meets the test of reasonable l_imits establ_ished

in s. 1. "One aspect of s. l- which Ís quite clear, r' he

said, "is that the burden of justifying a charter viol-ation
rests with the agents of the state. rn the fiel-d of
education, that means the depart.ments of education, schoor

boards, administrators and teachers." (MacKay, 1-986b, p.

304).

writing with Gordon Krinke, arso of the Dar-housie

Faculty of Law, MacKay ín r9B1 ad.vanced six phiJ_osophical

or logícal arguments to support the íd.ea of 'ed.ucation as a

basic human right' rather than a right which derives from
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statutes as a privÍJ_ege, "best.owed by

be determined by administrators, and

a l-ast resort by the courts. r' (MacKay

73).

the legislature, to

to be overseen onJ_y as

& Krinke | 1"98'7b, p.

arguments for

a right to

MacKay and Krj-nke outl_ined the following
judicial recognition t.hat the Charter includes
educat.ion:

l-. There is ample pre-charter judiciar recognition of the
judicial ro]e in making law, and there are post-charter
pronouncements which Índicate an interventionist path. Mr.

Justice Lamer wrote that the charter had extended the scope

of judicial revíew in constitutional- matters to "the rights
of individual-s as well as the dist.ribution of powersr" and

observed that the charter was entrenched by e]ected
representatives, indícat.ing a wilÌingness on the part of
legisratures to relínquish some of t.heir powers and vest
them in the judiciary.

2. on rights issues, Lhe courts are the logical forum.

The entire questíon of human rights is somewhat anti-
majorítarian, and legislatures are by nature more subject
to pressure from majoritíes than minorities.

3. Legisl-atures have not shown wilJ-ingness to extend the
statutory right to appropriate education to the mentally
retarded' even with ample warning to registators and
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educators during the 1992-1,985 preparatory period before
the charter was completely in.force, and wíth regard to
canada¡s positi-on as a signatory to various internationat
conventions which recognize a right to educatíon. These

incrude united Nat.ions Declarations procraiming t.he rights
of the Handicapped, incl-uding the rnternational covenant on

Economic, socj-al and cultural- Rights, which asserts that. a

child has a right to an appropríate education tail-ored to
his or her indívidual needs.

I'HavJ-ng fail-ed to meet this standard, and having refused

to fulfill- their int.ernational- commitments, educators

should not be surpr.j-sed when the courts intervene. "

(MacKay, et âl . , 1_987b, p. j 9) .

4. The constítutional- right to education is found most

logically i-n s.7. rn R. v. Jones, (1986) both the majorÍty
and minority supreme court opinions, seeking to establish a

definition of liberty in the context of education, quoted a

1'923 u.s. decision whích incl-uded the right. 'to acquire
useful knowledge" as one of the rights d.enoted by the word

"liberty." .(MacKay & KrinkeI Lg1'lbt p.83)

Judicial- recognítion of this wourd assure that provisions
in st.atutes and regul-ations which r¡/ere inconsistent woul_d

be of no force or effect. The onus of proving the
viol-ati-on as a reasonabre l-imit. woul-d be placed on the
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offending school Board., which could not deprive an

individual- of his rights except in accordance with
fundament.al justice, a standard which denotes both
substantive and procedural revíew. .

5. Rejection by t.he uníted states supreme court of the
constitutional- right. to an education should not be seen as

the definitÍve judgment on the subject. section 7 of the
charter is positive- "everyone has the right to l_ife,
liberty and security of the person - while the 14th

Amendment. is negative - rr...nor shall any st.ate depríve any

person of l-ife, liberty or property..." "A positive
rightr" the authors said, "invítes state action.r' (MacKay &

Krínke., Lg9'lbt p. 81).

6. As wel-l-, the structure of the charter and the American

l-4th Amendment differ. Lamer J. in Reference Re section
94(2) of the B.c. Motor vehicles Act highrighted three

differences: a) The American constitutíon contains no

equivalent of the supremacy clause, s. 52, and hence

Canadian court have more authority to be active; b) The

American Constitution has no equivafent of s. 33, the
override provision, and. hence, canadian legislatures which

wish to override anti-majoritarian court. decisÍons may do

so¡ unl-ike theír American counterparts; c) The American

Constitut.ion has no equivalent. t.o the Chart.er's s .1
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reasonabl-e limits clause, and hence, u.s. courts have been

reructant to expand the content of subst.ant.ive rights.
This reservation should be of l-ess concern to canadian
courts.

7. The charter is a more contemporary document than
eit.her the American constitution or the canad.ian BÍll- of
rights, and should refl-ect contemporary social values about
human rights. rt was crafted in fui-l- knowledge of the
history of human rights jurisprudence in both countries,
and cl-ear1y meant to be remedial_.

B. Two sections of the charter , s.23 (minority language

education) and s.29 (rights to denominational_ schools) give
specific educational rights. To girant a right to a

specific form of education to some students und.er some

circumstances without recognizing t.he pre-existing right to
education for all makes no sense.

Having advanced arguments to support. the existence of
a constitutional- right to educatíon, MacKay outlined the
general- content of that right as fol_Iows:

1-. If the general goat of education is to ímpart

technical, academic or vocational skílrs, then those who

cannot rrprofit" from education are likely to be denied

access. rf the purpose of education is defined more

broadly, t.he access is J_ikety to be wider.
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2. Generarly accepted documents, from modern human rights
statements to provinciar- education slatutes, identify that
the goal of education is much more than the ímparting of
technical- information or the creation of scho]ars.
Judicial pronouncements such as that in Brown v. Board of
Educati-on confirm this. A major justification for
compulsory education Ín canadian and American jurisd.ictions
has been the social-Ízation objective of the schooling
experience.

3. rf it is accepted that al-l chil-dren should have access

to the educational- system, who should decide each child's
placement? rf most chil-dren have access to age-appropriate
c-l-assrooms in neighborhood school-s, should the same access

be available to the mentally handicapped child? "rf the
goars of education are d.efined in terms beyond the
academic, and a segregated cl-assroom denies mentally
disabred st.udents the means of obtaining these goals,
segregation is a violation of the substantive s.7 right. "
(MacKay & Krinke., L99l-bt p. 87).

rn several- publications MacKay has described. his role
as co-counsel in the Nova scotia Elwood case, whi_ch he

describes as "a once in a lifetime opportunity and as close
as a charter advocate is likety to get to a perfect set of
facLs . " (MacKay, 1-987 c, No. 2 | p. 3) .
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The facts of the Ei-wood case have been summarized.

above. MacKay has described the legal issues raised. in the
case:

A constitutional- right to an education. The Elwoods

argued that exercise of rights under section 7 of the
charter requÍres an education, and that since other
sections of the charter expressly recogrnize rights to
denominationar education and education in one's minorit.y
language' it wourd be i-nappropriate to see the charter as

not. providing a more general educational- right.
The Board argued that education vras stirl_ a matter to

be defíned by statute and. regul-at.ion and delivered by

educational- administrators .

D.rirl .f rrtrrrrl i.r"ti". -rd fri, pro".dr."" ,t
common faw, and of procedural quarantees of seetion 7. The

El-woods argued that the component.s of thís denial_ incl_uded

l-ack of parental- access to crucíal documents and meetings.

denial- of the right to question school- board members,

brevity of notice for crucial meetinqs, restriction on the
length of parent.al submissions to school board meetÍng.s,

and failure of the Board and its agents to forl-ow their own

policies and procedures.

The Board did not address the cfaíms about. fundamental_

justice under section 7 since its posit.ion was that
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education is not one of the "l-ife, riberty and security
interests" referred. t.o in section 7. They argued that the
El-woods b¡ere treated fairly in regrards to common l_aw

fairness, that the Board and its agents had acted in
accordance with statutes and regul-ations, and that Board

policies were not legatly bindíng.
Equal benefit of the law. The Elwoods argued that

integration was the only way in whích Luke El-wood would

receive equal benefit of the l-aw as g.uaranteed by section
15, that íntegratíon rather than segregatíon was the norm

and that the onus rested with the Board to justify special
placement as a reasonabl-e límit of rights.

The Board argued that Luker âs a member of a class of
mentally handicapped students was not similar]_y situated. to
non-disabled students and hence there was no

discrimination, and secondry, that his speciar pÌacement

vras an affírmative action program atlowed under section
LS (2) (MacKay, i-987c) .

rn october, l-986 chief .fustice constance Glube of the
trial- division of the Nova scotia supreme court refused to
lift the interim junction prohibiting the Board from

removing Luke from his integrated placement. until his case

came to trial-. rn the months leadíng up to the June LgBj

court date, MacKay and hís co-counsel_s cond.ucted what
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amounted to a "royal commission on education in the Halífax
county -Bedford school- District. " They held examinations
for discovery of nineteen witnesses, including chird
psychologists/ experts ín speciar education from across

canada and the united states, and ar-most every schoor_

pri-ncipal, teacher and official- who ever came into contact
with Luke. . . " (Batten, 1988, p. l_94-5) .

The El-wood case was set.tl-ed out of court just before
the trial- was to begin. As the settlement required court
approval' J-t has value as precedent. As wel_l_, the rel_ative
strengths of each side's case r^rere ref lected in the
settl-ement agreement, which fina]ly gave the El_wood's

armost everything they were seeking, with the exception of
costs (MacKay ç Krinke, 1g87b) Having conceded nearry
every issue to the El-woods, the Board mad.e a two-point.
stipuration: each said would be responsible for its own

costs' and the subject of costs was nol to be mentioned in
the settl-ement or in court (Batten, l-9BBr pp. 2OO-204) .

Analyzing the significance of the El-wood case, MacKay

has writ.Len:

The Efwood agreement itsetf is an important. precedent
in practical- terms and it is a classic il-lustration ofthe out-of-court uses of the Charter of Rights as an
important negotiating toor for students and parents.
There is no doubt in my mind that there woul_d have
been no agreement. in the Elwood case had we not been
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under the Charter of Rights
4).

Edueational perspectives

There has been general dj_scussion in Canadian

educationa]- pubJ-ications regarding the charter's j_mpact on

the broad topic of chirdren's rights, (Magsino, 1,982) and

its more specific impact on students and the educational_

syst.em in contexts such as freedom of speech and poJ_icies

regarding search and seizure and drug and alcohol use

(Magsino, l-98B; Manley-casimir, & pit.sura, r_98B; soromon,

Hewitt, & Basso, l-9BB; Zuker, l_9BB) One of the few

canadian educators to have written about the imprications
of the charter for exceptional students i-s Anne Keeton

wil-son, presentry head of the specíar Education Department

of the ont.ario rnstitute of studies in Education, has

analyzed the possibre effect of canadian and ontarío
special educat.ion legisration on the issue of regal
l-íabil-ity for professionals (wilson, & usher, l_985) and

more specifically for psychologists ín post.-charter
practice (Vüitson & Humphries., j_986) .

vùilson identified two areas in which the rore of
psychologists míght be chaÌlenged:

1. A parent might argue that use of psychological
tests resurts in discriminatory educationar decisions if
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used as the primary basis for stud.ents cl_assification and

placement, especially for students with minority
backgrounds. Lawsuits on similar grounds, arising- from
provisions in American law which are simil_ar to charter
guarantees of equal treatment under the law wi-thout

discrimination' were successfur- in changing the ways in
which psychological tests coul-d be used Ín the united
States.

Courts ordered that testing should be non_

discriminat.ory, that no one t.est score be use as the
primary basis for classsifying or placing' students, and

that designations of exceptionality incl-ude assessment of
adaptive functioning.

Research on the implementation of ontario's 198O

speciar educatíon legisJ-ation suggests that "psychological
tests scores are st.il-1 used as t.he critería, and frequently
the sole basísr or which exceptional students are

designated. and placed. in special classes (vüi1son &

Humphries, 1986, p. 3).

2. A parent might argue that the designat.Íon and

assessment process in itself is biasing if ít results in a

pracement which does not significantry increase t.he chil_d's
opportunities to learn and progress compared. to those
avail-abl-e to chil_dren in reg.ular classrooms.
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ontario education law supports a categoricar- model_ of
specÍal education delivery, and infi-uences Boards to
al-l-ocate professional resources to t.he identification and

pracement functions required by the law. r'The major
purpose of psychoeducational_ assessment in a large
proportion of Ontario school boards is to permi-t

identificatíon and placement of pupils in one of the
categ:ories of exceptional-ity defined by the ontarío
Ministry of Education." (wilson & Humphries, r9B6r pp.3-4).

fn a l-989 analysis of the workings of ontario Birr_ g2,

vüilson noted that cases have been filed in ontario cJ_aiming

that the ontario statute is of no force or effect because
it violates rights under s. i-5 of the charter guaranteeing

placement in age-appropriate pracements in neighborhood

schoo]-s. wilson suggrested that Board.s and parent.s are
drawn inevi-tably into adversarial situations by the
cat.egrorical- nature of the l-9BO Act and its Regulat.ions,

which requires students to be identified in a particul-ar
category of exceptional-ity which then substantially
determines their placement (wilson, i_ 98 9) . vrlilson, cleal,
Godse]l and Sheppard. made substantíally the same point in a

review of Newfound.l-and.'s LgB'l revision of its special_

Education policy manual- (Wilson, Cleal, Godsell, &

Sheppard/ 1989) .
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Kimmins, Hunter and MacKay in j_985 reported on a
survey of education statutes in 10 provínces and t.wo

territories. The existence of the position of school
psychologist was mentioned in only six of twel_ve statutes
examined. The ror-e was defined or d.escribed in none,

despite the centrar- responsibility of the school
psychologist in determining a student's elígibility for
special education services or pracement in a special
education setting.

The authors suggested that an issue which shoul_d be of
even greater concern to members of the psychol0gist
profession than their regal status was "the extent to which
provinciar legislation concerning special education l_eaves

open to question our nation t s commitment to a universal_
right to free and appropriate ed.ucation." (Kimmins Hunter &

MacKay, 1-985, p. 9).

Sharecl Legal-/Educator perspeet ives

Michael- Manley-casímir is on the Faculty of Educatíon

at simon Fraser universíty, and the author of several_ books

on educati-on and of numerous articl-es on the intersection
of l-aw and educatíon. Terri susser is a lawyer on the
staff of simon Fraser university's Education and Law

Pro ject. Manl-ey-casimir and susse]- are co-edit.ors of
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Riqhts and Freectoms and of numerous articl_es on the
potenti-al import. of the Charter for education.

sussel- and Manl-ey-casimir, discussing the potential
for the canadian supreme court to operate as a "National_
school- Board", have written that 'recent constitutional
deveJ-opment reveal-s a hesitant yet perceptibre trend toward
more judicial- "activismr', l_ess judicial r'mod.esty, r' and

hence an expanded ro.l-e for the jud.iciary in the canadian
polítical process. " They suggested the possíbílity that
the supreme court might render d.ecisions which "set uniform
national education standards in areas traditionaÌry subject
to diverse provincial- and l-ocal- poticies and practices. "
(Sussel & Manley-Casimir, 1986, p. 3l_4).

To support their argument. sussel- and Manley-casimir
made these points:

l-. Although chief ,Justice Bri-an Dickson has argued for a

cautious and incremental- approach to the process of

"judi-cia1 law-makiflg,'he has al_so said:
The regislative process shoul-d not be ideal-ized al-lout of proport.ion. rt is certainl-y not the sol-utionto every troubl_e of the law. On the contrary,judicial l-aw-making may be a spur to a lazy orindifferent legislature. The judiciary and thelegislature do not exist in spì-endid isolation from
each oLher. " (Sussel_ & Manl-ey-Casimir I LgB6 t p. 3l-B) .
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fn the first charter case to come before the supreme

court, The Law society of upper canada v. skapinkerrthe
court cited the famous American case of Marbury v. Mad.i_son,

seen as the source of the u.s. court.'s activist tendencies.
Justice Estey, wrít,ing t.he court's unanimous opinion, d.rew

attentíon to the significance of judicial review und.er the
new system of constitutional- government and asserted that
the charter would have a broad and generous interpretation.

3. The second. supreme court charter judgment invaridated
a provínciaÌ statute rimiting eligibirity for attendance at
English language schools (Bill j-Ol_).because it was

incompati-ble with constitutíona1 guarantees ín s. 23 (A.c.

aI.,l-984) .

4. other national-izing influences on educational policy
include previous proposals for heightened fed.erat profile,
including the 1,91 6 OECD proposal for a federal office of
education, the operation of nati-onai- professional and

administ.rative org-anizations, the coordination mechanism

provided by membership of provÍncial- miníster in the
councir of Ministers of Educat.íon in canada, and federal_

legislatj-ve initiatives in areas such as mul_ticulturarism,
sj.rpported by chart-er guarantees regarding language rights
and respect for multicul_tural heritage.
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Sussel and Manl_ey-Casimir concluded:

Just as the schoor desegregat.ion d.ecision of Brown v
Board of Education fundamentali_y revised the structure
of public education in the u.s., judicial_ decisions ofthe canadÍan supreme court may prõroundly change ormodify the vari-ous structures of pubric ãducatíonacross canada when policy or practice fail_s to satisfythe constitutÍonally protected interest.s ofindíviduals or groups. The overall effect of suchdecisíons wil_l certainl_y be to ínfuse a newjudicíalJ-y-based "natÍona1Ízing infr-uence intocanadian education (susser c Mãnley-casimir | 1_9B6t p.
328)

rn a l-ater articl-e sussel- and Manrey-casimir noted
that, after two years of constítutional experience, "the
quest.ion remains veïy much open whether this novel-

constitutionar assertion wil-l transl-ate into vi_able

legisration and programs that wílr amel-iorate historical_
inequities in the treatment of handicapped children. "
(Sussel & Manley-Casimj_r, 1-g}'t I p. 45) .

Even though all- provinces have confirmed a least tacít
commitments to universal- educational- rights, provincial

legislation on the whole fails to refl-ect this commitment,

leaving t.he issue of appropriate education for special
needs chil-dren more of a pri-virege than a right, they
wrote.

They suggested that the phrase "equar benefit of the
l-aw", conceptuarry linked to the 'equa1 protection of the
law" drawn from the AmerÍcan Fourt.eenth Amendment, shourd
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be interpreted to mean 'equali-ty of resurts" for these
reasons:

1. American jurisprud.ence has considered two

interpretations of equat protection: equality of
opportunity and equality of resul-ts. Both concepts are

concerned with the substance of equality and the results of
legislation. Equal_ity of opportunity means that
legisJ-ation may classify, that the cl-assifícation is a

means to achÍeve some end, and that the classification must

be rel-ated to that end. The notion of equatity of results
may require inequality of opport.unity where unequal

al-locatíon of resources is required to overcome real-

disadvantages or systemic inequities.

2 - The "equa]- benefit of the law" notion was intended to
expand the narrow pre-charter Bilr of Riqhts concept by

arlowing individual-s to enjoy equarity of benefj_ts as wet_t

as protection from discriminatory treatment.

3. Rather than "equal as samet', the relevant notíon of
equarity is "equal as fitting, " which impties that. to treat
people equally requires a fít between rel_evant

circumstances and needs and the treatment supplied. rn

educational terms, "the fittingness definition of equality
places the issue explicitly in the context of acknowledging
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these differences and. d,eveloping an appropriate ed,ucatíonar
response. tt

4. A recent canadian judgment consístent with this line
of reasoning r^ras the Huck case in saskat.chewan, under the
Human Rights code, in which an Appear court held that a

theatre had discriminated against a wheel_chair-bound patron
by requiring him to sit between the first row of seats and

the screen rather than offering him the range of choices
avail-abl-e to other patrons. The court said: "rt is no

defence that the acts complained of were not intended to be

discriminatory; the resul-t of the respondent's action is
discrimination.r' (canadian odeon Theatres v. saskatchewan

Human rights Commission and Huck, j-985) .

rf simil-ar reasoning had been applied, to the case of a

school-age student seeking to attend school, a court might
have found that. the service offered to him d.i_ffered

substantialty from that available to the generar student
popuration, that access to the facility wit.hout provisions
for hi-m to benefit from entry mad.e no sense, and that
discrimi-nat.ion was a matter of effect rather than

íntention. "Benefit' in this example woul-d ínclude not

only access but qualíty of service and character of the
experience.'rrn constitutional- terms it could plausibry be

argued t.hat the absence of any of these components would,
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in effect, constitute discriminatÍon and, by imprication,
unequal treatment open to constitutional char-]enge.,,
(Sussel & Manley-Casimir, 1,987, p. 63) .

5. The framers of the constitution must have intended
that. S. 15, the "equal benefitil cl_ause, guarantee

legislative efforts to reduce and eventuarly eradícate
inequalities, rather than to perpetuate them.

subsequent articr-es by Manrey-casimir and pat pitsula,
a Research Assocíate in the Educatíon and Law project at
Si-mon Fraser universit.y, have struck a somewhat more

cautious note. They warned agaínst whor_esare acceptance of
U.S. case law as a primary source for Charter
interpretation if such a course rÍsked underval-uing the
degree to which cul-tural-, and tegal trad.itíons between the
two countries differ (Manley-casimir & pitsula, i_gBB) and

sugrgiested that' even though sections of some provincial_
statutes have been null-ified on Charter grounds, "social
and political change wirl continue to be characterized by
incremental_ism and t.raditional-ism in Canad.a.'r (pitsu.l_a &

ManJ-ey-Casimir | L989, p. 6B) .

Poiríer, Goguen and Leslíe I s i-9BB study, Education

/ supported. suggestions by

both MacKay and Manl-ey-casimir and sussel- for provincial
g'overnments to bring i-nto line with charter guarantees
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those education statutes which do not

appropriate education to all- chil_dren

Leslie, 1_9BB).

guarantee free

(Poirier, Goguen and

Discussion

Before 1-982 an examination of educationar- r-aw in
canada involved consideration of provincial statutes and
regulations, and the poricies enunciated by school Boards
identified in each province as the administrati-ve agents of
Provincial_ educatíonal policy.

court decisions r^rere greneralJ-y confíned to revÍew of
the administrative actions of Boards. rf Boards acted i_n

accordance with statutory mand.ates and common r-aw

principÌes of fai-rness, courts in general did not interwene
on questions of substance. Before the int.roducti_on of the
enforcement and the primacy section of the constitution,
ss. 24 and 52, courts did not have a wel-l-defined mandate

to rule on J_egisl_ative enactments

court in post-LgBz educationar- r-aw cases now are
generally held to have jurisdictíon to scrutinize
legíslation and ad,ministrative actions to ensure their
compliance with rights guaranteed in the charter. There

is disagreement among theorists about whether the charter
can be interpreted to provide a 'right to ed.ucationr' about
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whether education statutes or human rights statutes are the
best prace to r-ocate such a right in statute raw, and about
the degree of judicial i-nvor-vement to be anticipated in the
content of educationa.r- programs or in the processes of
educationat decision-making. rt is the clear consensus of
legal and educational anal-ysts, however, t.hat the potential
effect of the charter of Rights and Freedoms for
exceptional chÍrdren is substantiar, incr_uding invarid.ation
of sections of provinciat statutes which are in confr_íct
with charter provisions, and. expanded parentar infr_uence on

the specif ic parameters of their chi]dren's educationar_
programs and placement.s.

Pre-charter canadian case raw has recog.nized a right
to attend school in wirkinson v. Thomas and in Hencher_.

according to Anderson (1-gB5) and. cruíckshank (r_gB3) .pre-
charter case law regarding chir-dren with special needs has

established that a Board might or might not have authority
to excl-ude a handicapped chird. from schoor- attend.ance,
depending on the wording of the provincial_ statute
(Bo.chard v. st. Mathieu-de-Dixvirr-e, 1950; carrière v_

Lamont county, tgiB; MaeMilran v. commission scofaire cre

ste-Foy' l-981; Mcl,eod v. sar-mon Arm Board of Trustees,

1'952); that even where a Board was requíred to provide
schooring, that requÍrement was not absolute (Dore v. r-a
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Commission de Drummondville et. al., 1983); that a Board

had an absolute right to place chii-dren in whatever type of
cl-assroom or school- it chose, even when that might requíre
that a fami-ly choose between moving to a different city or
putting a child into residential care (yarmol_ov v. Banff
School District No. 102, j_985) .

Pre-charter case law under Human Right st.atutes has

held that schools are not services or facil-ities
customarily avaíl-able to the public (winnipeq school-

Dívision No. l- v. MacArthur | 1,982), that exactly the
opposite is true (schmidt v. carqarv Board of Education,

1915); that, while the schoor-s are a service provi-ded to
the pubric' discretionary grant.s provided to assist
children with disabirÍties are not such a service (Bc-

.,
1986); and that the fact that a separate school Board did
not presently employ the necessary aid.es and traíned
teachers to integrate mentally dísabled children meant that
it racked the amenities appropriate because of handicap,

and hence íts refusal to accept three catholic handicapped

children was not discrimination under ontario's Human

Rights code (Lanark Leeds and Grenvil-le county Roman

Catholic Separate School- Board v. Ontariot 1,98.7) .
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only two post-charter cases dealing with ed.ucation and

speciar needs has been d.ecided. rn Bales the court herd

that a Board di-d not viol-ate a chírd's s.7 rights to
liberty and security by removing hi-m him from a segregated

cl-assroom within a regular school- and placing him ín a

segregat.ed school against his parents' wishes. fn
Antonsen, a court ruled that a Board which indicated to the
satisfaction of the court that it. had provided a

professionalÌy acceptable l-evel of programmingr had

ful-fili-ed its oblígation under the provincial_ Act, even if
the parents found the program l-ess than acceptabre. The

El-wood case, which woul-d have been the first case declaring
vj-olation of ríghts und.er s.7 and s.15, was settl_ed before
trial with a judicially approved settl_ement which

essentially conceded the parents' case.

At thís writing three cases, Rowett, Bouìolt and

Hysert, each alreging viol-ation of charter rights rel_ative

to educat.ional- placement of a exceptional child, are

proceeding to trial in Ontario. The New Brunswick

Robichaud case has been settl_ed out of court to the
parents' satisfacti-on. (Robichaud v. commission scofaire
No. 39. (l-989b) . Minutes of settlement and court approvar,

in French, Sept.ember 23, l_989) .
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The Constitution Act of I9B2 al-tered forever t.he

rel-ationship between citízens and their government in
canada. when the equarity g-uarantees of section 15, the
final- sectíon of the charter to come into force, became l_aw

in l-985, the previous rerationship between citizens and

their government regarding educationar- rights was arso
altered forever. previously citizens had narror^r recourse
to apply to the courts for review of educational rights
questions, and this review was l-imited to consíderations of
correct procedure. Nor^¡ provincial_ statutes and regul_at.i_ons

must be consistent with guarantees of equality before and

under the law, providing both equar protection and equar

benefit. To the degree that a section of a provincial

statute fail-s to meet this standard it can be decl_ared of
no force or effect.

ïn recognition of the potential impact. of s.15, a

three-year period between 1,982-i-985 was provided for
Provínces to examj-ne their statutes and reg.ul_ations for
areas of non-compriance with s. 15. some provinces incl_ud.ed

the Special Educat ion Ç----------------uidelines .

and the Charter of Right,s and Freedçmç
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their education statutes in this review, having recognized

the highry litigious history of educationat- issues in the
United States.

rn Manitoba' const.itutional lawyer Dal-e Gibson was

commissioned by At.torney General- Roland penner in r981 to
identify Manitoba statutes which did not comply with the
constitutÍon. Gibson's anal-ysis covered 100 statutes and

did not include the public schoots Act. Gíbson noted. that
this initi-al- consideration should be consid.ered only a

beginning and recommended that the balance of some 350

Manitoba statutes, and the regulations pursuant to atl_

statutes, should be examíned for inconsistency with the
Charter of Rights and Freedoms (Gibson, l-gg2) .

During l-985 and 1986, the provinciar legisrature in
Manitoba approved four omnibus pieces of legislatíon, each

revising a series of related statutory provísions to
facil-itate charter compliance (Bill 62, Bir-l 7 4, 1985; Bitl-
23, Bill- 34, l-986) . No amendments to the pubric schoofs

Act were included in these bil_Is.

Despite Gibson's reconmendation, and. despite
publication of an internal- discussion paper by Manitoba

Education staff on the charter's relat.ionship to the pubric

schoors Act and a public discussion paper on the need for
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íncreased parent invorvement and due process, and the
receipt of several briefs and studies from the Manitoba

Teachers' socj-ety suggesting that aspects of the Act would

not stand a charter challenge, none of the four Ministers

of Education who have held office since 1-982 has proceeded

with substantive amendments.

Few lega1 cases have raised charter issues in rel_ation

to education, since the LgBz effective d.ate of the bulk of
the charter or the l-985 comi-ng into force of section 15,

the requal-j-tyr section. Several_ cases dealing with
servíces for exceptional chirdren are proceeding through

the court. system in ontario, two cases have been settred
out of court, one on the basis of charter rights (Erwood)

and one on the basis of statutory rights (Robichaud.), and

one case is before the Human Rights commission in Manitoba

at present, according to the Education Director of the
Manitoba Association for Communíty Living.

To dat.e one Supreme Court judgment has interpret.ed.

rights under sectíon 15. Although Ít did not address

education or discrimination on the basis of mental_ or
physical- handicap, Andrews has l-aid important groundwork

by providíng some guidance for lower courts on the

interpretat.ion of the word fdiscrimination.' Although
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opinions advanced by regal and educational_ theorists on the
charter's potential- impact for special education rights are

at best specurative, the outl-ínes of rights availabl_e to
canadians under the charter of Rights have al_so begun to be

del-ineated to some extent in case l-aw which has determined
to whom the charter appJ-ies and in what spirít it wíll most

probably be interpreted.

This chapter will- a) summarize reconmendations made by

anal-ysts within Manitoba regarding amendments required to
bring Manitobats public schools Act into accord. with the
Charter of Rights and Freedoms and b) review, in
question,/answer format, court judgments since rgï2 which

shoul-d impact on issues to be raísed in cases relative to
special education rights and c) consider possible
applications of the charter of Rights and Freedoms to
Manitoba's Pubric school-s Act and to the i-989 special
Education Guidel-ines .

FinaÌJ-y, this chapter will_ address the research

questions identified at the beginning of t.his study.

A. Diseussion of Manitoba's Education Statute
In 1986 a paper titted The Charter of Rights and

Education in Manitoba was circulated within Mani-toba
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Education. rt \^ras prepared for internar- discussÍon, and

listed no author. Like most comparab]_e post-constitutional
discussions, the paper predicted that the charter's effect
woul-d be profound., both at the provincial poricy-making
l-evel and in day t.o day operationar contexts. The author
said:

Prior to t.he charter the schoor board had thediscretionary povrer to act as it preased on manyissues that r^¡ere either ignored oi uncr_ear as tomeaning ín the public schõors Act. Now that. thecharter of Ríghts is in place there i_s a vehicre forchallenge and the rul-es have become much less clear(Manitoba Education, LgB6, p. j.) .

The author estimat.ed that the statute in its present
form infringed on charter rights in enough areas to support
a variety of court chalrenges. He recommended both that a

major part of t.he Act shoul-d be rewritten to provide ,,more

detail-ed and specífic guidelines for school board action,,
and that an educational- ombudsman be appointed to interpret
the relationship between the educational system and the
charter to the educational- communíty and to the public, and

to provide child ad.vocacy is specific individual_
situations.
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The author identified the fol_lowing. areas of
imprecision in t.he Act, rel-ative to general educational_

rights:

l-. no defínition of what constitutes the 'education"
which Boards are requíred to provide, or under what

circumstances a Board is al-l-owed to decid.e to arrange for
the education to be provided by a different Divísion;

2. no requírement t.hat an education be appropriat.e to
individual needs;

3. no mechanism for appeal- of Board decisions except for
direct appeal t.o the Minister;

4. no provision for due process in íssues of suspension

or expulsion

5. unequal dj_stribution of resources in terms of
equipment, specialist personnel, and staff-teacher ratio
across Divisions, because of which inequality "Manitoba
does not provide equal benefit under the .l-aw." (Manítoba

Education, l-986, p. 9).

6. inadequate provincial monitoring of delivery of
compensatory education and language development support for
natives.

1 . lack of cl-arity as to provincial- responsibility for
native educatíon.
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Regarding the effect of the charter on speciar needs

chil-dren, the author said:

Discrimination against the physicalry or mentalJ_y
handicapped individ.uar- occurs when a raw, regur_aËion
or policy denies that individual access to benefits,rights or responsibirities that other individua]s whoare not handicapped would receíve, unless a reasonable
al-ternatíve is provided to the handÍcapped índividuat.Discrimination also occurs when by l_awl regulation orpolicy, a handicapped. indivj_dual Ís treateã in anidentical manner to a non-handicapped individuat in
circumstances where the person's hãndícap renders hímdissimilar to the abr-e-bodied and a diffãrence in
benefit results (Manitoba Educat,ion, 1986, p. 16) .

Among the authorts recommendations:

1. Manitoba Education should ensure that the low

incidence funding being provided to supplement Divisíonal-
spending for specified individual- chil-dren is sufficient to
meet ident.ified needs.

2. Dívisíonal authori-ti-es shoul-d. be abl-e to provide

extensíve documentation when they prescríbes segregated

placement outside of a child's neighborhood school.

rn arl cases it. must be shown that the discri_mination
against the indivídual is the very least
discrimínatory action that can be taken, and that the
advantages to the individuar in the segregated program
outweigh the disadvantages. The onus for this þroofis on the authority that establishes the
discriminatory proced.ure (Manítoba Educat.ion, 1986, p.
L7) .

3. The PSA shoul-d be amended to require Boards to provide

"appropriate approved educationar programs, " which would
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necessítate that Boards determine the supports required by

t.he non-average student to enable him to benefit from the

educational system to the same extent as the average

student.

4. The PSA shoul-d be amended to require establ-ishment of

Identification, Placement and Revíew Committees to ensure

that appropriate individual programs are designed,

implemented and reviewed.

The Manitoba Teachers t Society, in a submission to the

Mínister of Education in March I L987, ident.ífied several

areas of constitutional jeopardy in the area of special

educational- servíces, including the fail-ure of the Publ-ic

Schools Act to:

l-. specify índividual- rights to special educational

services and corresponding Provincíal- responsibí1ity;

2. refl-ect the more contemporary and mandatory provisions

for assessment, appropriate program placement, creation and

review of individual- educational- plans, involvement in

decísion-making by parents, guardians and teachers, and due

process which are guaranteed in many other Provincial

statutes;
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3. ensure that access to special educatíonal programming"

in Manitoba is dependent on d.emonstration of except.ional

learning needs rather than on "negot.iat.ion of revenue

status" between Di_visions and the province;

4. require enough uníformity of procedures across

educational jurisdictions Lo guarantee that a chíl-d's
educational rights do not depend upon his place of
residence.

The submission noted that und.er the t.erms of sectíon
15 and sectíon 24 of the Charter, a cl-aimant had only to
establ-ish a reasonable doubt that equal rights had been

observed, and that the onus was then on the provincial
government to provide evidence of equity (Manitoba

Teachers' Society, L9B7a, pp. L-29).

The Manitoba Teachers' Society al_so addressed. the

issue of inconsistent entit.lements among provincial

jurisdictions and among Provinces in a response to Manit.oba

Education's i-987 discussion paper on parent fnvolvement.

Among the issues raísed by the MTS brief in the

context of constitutíonal rÍghts \^iere:

1. The Departmental proposal addressed only the

possibility of differences of opinion regarding suitability

of educational- pJ-acement, and made no reference to a
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process for resorving differences of opinion on diagnosj_s

or identification of learning needs, which have been hiqhly
contentious issues in other jurisdictions.
' 2. The paper implied that onry parents or guardians who

v¡ere quite persistent in objecting to a pracement would be

granted a review, rather than urging a commitment to create
a model which woul-d facil-itaLe parent invol-vement and

guarantee due process in providing the chíld with equal

benefit of the law.

3. No specific del-ineation was mad.e of the kinds of
concil-iation services to be provid.ed by members of the
chird care and Development Branch. ccDB employees who are

invol-ved in determíning eligibirity of exceptional children
for financial support d.id not appear to be appropriate
personnel to form an neutral appeal committee.

4. The precise form of Ministerial_ intervention
reconmended was not c1ear.

5. No guidance v¡as provided. for a school_ divísion or

district which might be required to comply expeditiously
with court-ordered placement for an exceptionar student.

6. The paper suggested nothing to facil-ítate íncreased

invol-vement by teachers, those usually most familiar wit.h
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the child in the school- setting, in the decision-making

process (Manitoba Teachersr Society, 1987b) .

B The Emerging Shape of Charter Ríghts:

In íts first Charter decision the Supreme Court

signalred that its approach to íts new task, that of giving

shape and substance to the rights guaranteed to canadíans

by the Charter of Rights and Freedoms, wou1d. be an act.ive

rather than a passive one. Mr. ,Justice Estey referred. to
significant American precedents in which the U.S. Supreme

court asserted its power to overrule l-aws whích confricted

with the Constitution, and warned that "narrow and

technical interpretation, Lf nor modul-at.ed by a sense of

the unknown of t.he future can stunt the growth of the l_aw

and the community it serves. " (Law Society of Upper Canada

v. Skapinker, L9B4) .

Similar broad readings of rights, and narrow readings

of justified restrictions of rights, were del_ívered in
Hunter et al. v. Southam Inc., 1984; R. v. Biq M. Druq

Mart, 1-985; R. v. Oakes I L9B6 and Reference Re Section

94 (2) of the B.C. Motor Vehicles Act | 1,986.

MacKay has noted that, in the Eve case, (E. (Mrs. ) v.

ElZ9, 1-986) the court was 'perceived as creating a ner^r
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right, the right to procreate.r' He quoted Mr. Justíce
Lamer as noting that "the Crown t s pêË_gn_SJat¡jae

jurisdiction exists for the benefit of those who cannot

help themselves, not to rel_ieve those who may have the

burden of caring for them.,, The case, he said, vras

rel-evant for two reasons: it demonstrated the courL's

wi]-lingness to artícul-ate rights for the fÍrst time, and it
illustrated the court I s rol-e as a defender of those unabl-e

to defend themsel-ves.

The following section provides a brief overview of
court decisj-ons on issues which woul_d probably be

considered in the event. of a chalJ_enge to Manitoba's

education legíslation on the basís of ínfringement of
Charter rights

Will Courts overturn provincíal ed"r'cat'i on statutes?

Section 52 of the Constitutíon says that any l-aw that

is inconsistent with the Constitution, t.he supreme l-aw of

the land, is, "to the extent of the inconsistency, of no

force or effect. "

The Supreme Court addressed t.he educational rights of
chil-dren the second time that it interpreted the Cbê¡!s.:e.,

and the first tíme that it used the Charter to revoke
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legislation. The court rul-ed unanimously that euebec's Act

101 was incompatíbl-e with constit.utionar guarantees in
section 23 regarding French language educati-on (ouebec

Association of Protestant schoor Boards v. Attornev Generaf

of Ouebec, 1984) .

courts have found sections of provincial educati-on

statutes to be in conflict wÍth s.23 guarantees relative to
French language rights in Alberta (Mahe v. the eueen,

1985), Ontario (Marchand v. Simcoe County Board of
Education, L9B6; Reference re Education Aet of onlario and

Minorítv Lanquage Ectucation Riçrhts | 1,984) | saskatchevian

(cornrnité Des Écoles Fransaskoises rnc. v. saskatchewan,

l-9BB) and Prince Edward Island (Tn the Mat.ter of a

Reference to the supreme Court of Prinee Flclwarcl Tsl¡nri .i n

Banco pursuant to the Judicature Act, 19BB) . cases are

pending j-n several other provinces (Soucie, 198B) .

Courts have invalidated sections of provincial

education statutes which required compursory rerigious
observances in Ontario (Zylberberq v. Sudbury Board of
Education, l-9BB) and British columbia (Russow and Lambert

v. Attornev General of British Col-umbia, j_989) .

rn Newfoundl-and an appea] court inval-idated a section
of the school Attendance Act under which a parent î¡ras fined
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with no opportunity for a hearing or an appeal (R. v. Kind,

r_985) .

Does the charter appl-y to the actions of schoot Boards?

Section 32 (b) says that the Charter applíes to "the
legislature and government of each province in all- matters

within the authority of the tegislature of each province. "

This has been interpreted by the Supreme Court of
Canada to mean that the Federal Cabinet. is bound by the
Charter and that its decísions may be scrutínized. and

struck down by courts (Operation Dismantle fnc. v. R.,

l-985) and that the Charter applies to the actions of

J-egisJ-ative, executive and administrat.ive branches of
giovernment which spríng from sLatutory authority (Retail

Wholesal-e and Department Store Union Local 580 et al. w.

Dolphin Del-iverv Ltd., l-986) .

In a l-986 decision in Ontario Mr. Justice White

outlined a general purposive test:

. . . I conclude that it is the purpose of the Charter to
permit review of situations where a government actor
acts ín such a r4ray that the effect. of íts action,
whet.her such action be of a legislative or
administrative nature, potentially infringes a vafue
protected by the Charter.

Mr. ,Justice White concluded:
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The charter of Rights is concerned not only with
governmental- action that has as its purpose theabridgement of charter right.s, but iÈ ai"o reg.ulates
situations where the effect of the governmental_ acti-onis to deny an individual hís or her guaranteed rightsor freedoms (Re Lavigne and ontario publ_ic service
Employees Union | 1_986t p. 4BO) .

The charter has been det.ermined to appfy specificaJ_ly
to some actions of school- boards at l-east, arthough the
case law is mixed. Mr. Justice Anderson, in a case

relat.ing to mandatory retj_rement, said:
rn my view it is fair to conclude that a schoor boardis created under a comprehensive statute dea]ing witheducation and has a cJ-ear1y defíned role within the
scheme of the stat.ute, and to concl-ude in consequence
that the actions of a board may properly be saíd tobe, for the purposes of the Charter, the actions of
the "legisIature" or "government" of Ontario (Rg.
ontatio English catholíc Teachers A"so"iation ond
Essex County Roman Cathol_ic Schoo1 Board, !981, p.
s6l-) .

uJ-timately, the court decided that the charter did not

apply because the mandatory retirement policy i¡ias not ".]-aw"

within the meaning of ss l-5 (1-) and 52(1,) | but invot_ved. a

contractual agreement. Leave to appeal has been

granted. (Zuker/ 1988, p. 149).

fn Noyes, although the Court rul_ed that none of the
plaintiffs charter ríghts had been ínfringed, the court
appeared to accept that the charter apptied both to the

actions of a Board acting in its capacity as an employer,
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and to the B.c. school Act (Noves w. schoof District No. 30

(South Caribou), 1985) .

fn cases involving actions of school_ officials in
relation to students, courts have assumed. or hel_d

specificalty that school boards exercise delegated

legislative authority and hence that board members,

administrators and teachers are subject to the charter ín

their dealings wíth students (H.., j-985; J.M.c. , L986;

J.M.G. (leave to appeal_ refused), l_987) .

Hogg' in constitutional Law of canada, has summarized

thís broad approach to appJ_icability:

It fol-lows that any body exercising statutory
authority, for example the Governor in Council or
Lieutenant Governor in Council, mínister, officials,
municipalities, school boards, universities,
administrative tribunals and police officers, is al_so
bound by the Charter. Action taken under statutory
authority is val-id only if it is within the scope of
that authority Sínce neither parlíament nor a
Legislature can itself pass a law in breach of the
Charter, neither body can authoríze actíon which would
be ín breach of the Charter. Thus the limitations on
statutory authority which are imposed by the Charter
will- flow down the chain of statutory authority and
apply to regul-ations, hy-laws. orders, decisíons and
all other actíon (whether legisl_ative, admínistrative
or jrrdícíal-) whieh deoends for its val-idity on
statutory authority (emphasís added) (Hogg, 1_985, p.
671,) .

How mav s . 15 , the ec¡ualitv sect ion, aoolv t o sner:i a'l

education issues?
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In February 1989 the Supreme Court delivered its first

judgment on a case alleging violation of section 15 rights,

in the case of a lawyer denied the right to practise law in

British Columbia before becoming a cítizen. Alt.hough the

case did not address discrimination on the basis of mental-

handicap, ít was awaited with interest and concern because

it hras expected to provide the first. Supreme Court

definition of "discrimination" under Section 1-5.

It \^ras noted by advocates for the handicapped

(Bickenbach, l-987-1-9BB) and by more general J-egal

commentators (Lepofsky & Schwartz, l-9BB; Smith, 1-9BB) that

the hopes of disabled persons to benefit directly from the

promise of s. l-5 would be signifícantly diminished if the

Court found that to treat símilarly situated persons

símilarly did not constit.ute discrimination, or t.hat

legislation which was discriminat.ory was nonethel-ess

reasonable and fair because the purposes it served, and the

means used to serve them, were more important than the

effect of the legislat.ion on the person adversely affected.

In Andrews Chief Justice Dickson framed the two-stagie

formula described above by Hogg and MacKay:
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1. Does the law or practice in question infringe or deny

rights guaranteed. by s. l-5(1-) of the charter of Rights and

Freedoms?

2. can the infringement or deníal of rights be justified
by s. 1 of the charter as a limit "prescribed by law as can

be reasonably justifíed in a free and democratic socíety?"

Six Supreme Court justices found that sect.ion 42 of
the British Columbia Barríst.ers and Solicitors Act.

infringed the equarity provisions of s. i-5 of the charter by

discriminating against a group on the basis of personal

characteristics (citízenship), even though citj-zenship ís
not one of the enumerated grounds j-n s. l-5. According to
Madam Justice wilson: "Non-cit.izens are a group lacking in
political power, vulnerabl-e to having their interests

overlooked and theÍr rights to equal concern and equal

respect vio1ated. " (Andrews v. Law Societl¡ of B . C . , 1,989 ,

p. 289).

Four of síx justices found as well that the l_aw was

not justified under s. l- because the government could not

establish that the discrj-mination related to pressing and

substantial concerns. Justices Mclntyre and Lamer

considered the law to be saved und.er s. l_.
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Although he dissented from the majority on t.he issue

at trial, Mr. Justice wrote a Ìengthy judgment on the
interpretation and applj-catíon of s.15 of the charter, with
which Justices wilson, L'Heureux-Dubé and chíef Justíce
Dickson agreed completely. Mcrntyre J.rs findings vrere:

1-. The similarly situated. test cannot be accepted as a

fixed rule when resol-ving equality questions.

"consideration must be given to the content. of the law, to
its purpose, and its impact upon those to whom it appries,
and also upon those whom ít excrudes from its applicatíon. "

(Andrews v. Law Society of B.C., 1-989, p. 303) .

2. section l-5 vras designed to ensure equality "ín the
formulation and application of the l-aw.r' rt was intended

to remedy shortcomings in the canadian Birr of Rights and

"has a large remedial- component.'r (Andrews v. Law society
of 8.C., 1989¡ pp. 303).

3. The requirement for a finding of discrimination has

been crearly enunciated at the supreme court l-evel-. To

find discriminatj-on it is not. necessary to prove

discriminatory intent., but merely to d.emonstrate

discriminatory impact.

4. Mclntyre J. defined \discrimination t.husly:
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r woul-d say then that discrimination may be describedas a distinction, whether intentional oi not but basedon g'rounds relating to personal characteristics of theindividual or group, which has the effect of imposing
burdens, obligations or disad.vantages on suchindividual or group not imposed ,rpõn others t or which
withhol-ds or l-imits access to opþortuniti_es, benefits
and advantages avai.l-able to other members of society.Distinctions based on personal characterístics
attributed to an individuar solely on the basis ofassociation wÍth a group wil-l- rarely escape the chargeof discrimi-nation, while those baseã on ani-ndividual-'s merits and capacities wil_l rareJ_y be so
cl-assed (Andrews v. Law Society of B.C., 1_gTg, p.
308).

The court previ-ously rul-ed in skapÍnker that equalíty
is a broader concept than non-discrimination. rf a benefit
is delivered to some, ít must be del-ivered equarly to al_l.

A raw which does not ensure equaÌ benefit to all- whom it
involves ¡ or which in it.s administration delivers benefits
to some children and depríves others of those benefits
infringes on charter rights und.er s.i-5 (i-) . A finding of
discrimination under s.15 wourd not require a príor finding
of a rigrht Lo an education.

f f dis"rimir"tion is pro.re.t ,rn,o"t s. 15, h.* .ay Ít be

justified under s. 1?

Courts have

infringement of a

agency seeking to

has held that t.he

rul-ed that the onus of justifying the
Charter right rests on the party or

uphold the limitat.ion. The Supreme Court

objective of the l-aw in questi-on must be
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pressing and substantiar (R. v. oakes, 1gB6) and that the
means chosen must be proportional_ to the end.

Proportionarity has been described as having three aspects:
...the limiting measures must be carefur-r-y designed.,or rationally connected to the objective; they ñustimpair the right as rittr-e as po"ãinte; and theireffects must not so severery trench on indivi_duar_ orgroup rights that the regislative objective, albeit.important, is neverthel_ess outweigheã ny tfreabridgement of rights. (R. v. Edwãrds Bãoks c Art
Lrd. | 1_986 | 168) .

courts have ar-so rur-ed that i-n order to be saved. under
s. 1 as a reasonabl-e l-imít "prescribed by rarnr, " a rure must.

be in wri-tten form rather than oral- tradition or practice,
and that the law must prescribe standards of suffi_cient
precision to all-ow reguration of conduct. The ontari_o

courL of Appeal in l-983 upheld a lower court rulíng that
the powers of the ontario censor's Board infringed the
Charter because, aÌthough the Boardrs powers h¡ere

authorized by statute, the statute suppried no standard.s to
control- t.he exercise of powers (Re ontario Film and video
Appreeiation society and ontario Board of censors, l-983) .

The ontario court of Appear found similarry in the
Reference re Minority Language Education RÍghts case in
L984, ruling that l-imitat.ions placed on charter-protected
minority language rights could not be left. to the

"unfettered díscretion of existing schoor board.s, no matter
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how competent and wel-l--meaning those boards may be. " The

Court further said:

rt is bot.h interesting and herpfur to note that. theu.s. supreme court has deveroped the constitutionar-princípte that the legislaturã may not g.rant
administrative bodies an unfettere¿ disõretíon toregulate constitutionally protected activities or tomake decisíons which direct.ry affect the exercise ofconstitutional-ly g,uaranteed substantive ríghts. ThecourL has developed the "void. for vagueness" ru.l_ewhich requi res legisratures to set reasonabry clearand specific st,andards in circumstances where thegrant of an unfettered discretion reads to arbitraryldiscriminatory or otherwise unconstitutional
restrictions upon giuaranteed rÍght.s or imposes
unnecessary inhibitions upon the exercise ofconstitutíonal rights (rN THE MATTER oF a reference toth. Con.t of App.af prrt"rr.rt t. th" Cor"titrrtior-f
o,r""tior" A.t R.s.o. 1980 chrpt.r 86 by ord..-ir-
corrrcil 2154'R3 reupe.ting th" Edncation A"t R.s.o.
1980 chapte. 129 ard Mirority Largrage Edrrcational
Rights, l- 984 r pp . 44-45) .

Concl-usÍon:

charter Appfication to Manitoba's publíc schoofs Act

Manitoba appears to be the onty province, with the
exception possibry of prince Edward rsland, which has not
responded to the North Amerícan movement toward speciar
education reform, and canadian expectations for change

generated by the charter of Right and Freedoms, by updatíng

its educatíon stat.ute (csapo & Goguen, 1989) . The decisÍon
of the Government of Manitoba t.o issue "mandatory'r

Guidelines rather than to update its statute in order to
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assure Charter complj_ance has

el-ement of uncertainty to the

Charter rights.

Parents in Manitoba

exceptíona1 chil_d to an

infringed and that they

discussion and. diplomacy

several- al_ternatives .

who feel- that the right of their
appropriate education has been

have exhausted the possíbilities of
with their l-ocal school- board have

introduced an

issue of the

additional

application of

They may appry to a court for one of severar remedies

forJ-owing judicial review. certiorari is the remed.y sought.

to invalidate an existing decision and send it back to be

decided agaín. prohibition is the remedy used. to prevent a

decision being made in the first place. Mandamus is used

to require a public body to carry out a st.atutory duty.
The ex parte injunction approach was used in the El_wood and

Robichaud cases d.escribed above.

Plaintiff parents may also, under s.24 and s.52 of the
charter, apply to a court of competent jurísdiction for a

judgment that a statute or section of a statute is
inconsistent with the charter and hence "without force or
effect. "

use of either of these approaches in Manitoba wirl
require that a court determine und.er which authori-ty - the
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Public Schoofs Act and Íts accompanying Regulations' or the

l-989 Guídetines - public school boards in Manitoba now

operate. The ramificatíons of both possibilít.ies are

discussed:

Alternative #l-: Special Educat.ion in Manitoba: Policy and

Procedural Guidefines for the Education of Students with

Special Needs in the Publíe System has the force of law.

Some possible arguments for this int.erpretation are:

l-. Ministerial authoritv. The Minister is authorized to

enact l-aw via this mechanism. Section 4 (1) of the

Education Administration Act says :

For the purpose of carrying out the provisíons of this
Act according to their íntent, the Minister may make
such regulations and orders as are ancillary threreto
and are not inconsistent therewith; and every

or order may under, and in accordance with
ity granted by, this section has the force
Education Adminístration Act' 1-987) .

2. Mandatory language. Among t.he "mandatory" statements

in the Guidel-ines, which would seem to differentiate them

from discussion papers or general expressions of

Ministerial preference, are the followíng:

The purpose of this document is to bring toget'her the
policies and general guidelines which direct the
provision of special- educatíon programs and services
in Manitoba. (p. 1-).

regulation
the author
of law... (
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In Manitoba, as a matter of public pol-icy, allchíl-dren are entÍtred to a punric schoor_ education.The pubric schoor-s Act requires that 'rEvery schoorboard shal-l provide or make provision for ãducation inGrades 1 to 12 incr-usive for alr- resident persons whohave the right to attend schoor-" (sectior, ?1(4) ) .This secti-on of the Act constitutes mandatorylegislation for school- divisÍons/distri_cts tå provideeducation programs for ar-r chitdren, including thosechil_dren with special learning need.s.

rt is the poricy of Manitoba Education and Training,toprovide for ar-r- chirdren in Manitoba access tolearning opportunities which are commensurate withtheir needs and abilit.ies (p, 2) .

The Miníster of Education and Training is responsiblefor estabrishing overalr- education poÍicy diräctions.for approving programs and for suppórting authorizedactivitíes in education. rt is the tesponsíbirity ofschool- boards to implement education pot-ícies anddel-iver approved educationar programs in an effectiveand effícient manner (p. 7).

As well' timelines are specified for compJ-iance with
the data-gathering and reportíng components of the
Guidel-ines, and the word shal-l rather than mây, normarly

the operative word distinguishing mandatory from permissive
legj-slation, is used throughout.

3. Del-egated legislation. The Guidelines constitute
deregat.ed legislation and are hence bínding. According to
Hogg:

Vühen a legislative scheme is establ-ished the
Parl-iament or the Legislature wil-r usuarry enact the
scheme in outl_ine only, and wilt detegate to asubordinate body the power to make l-aùs on matters ofdetail...sometimes a power of law-making is delegat.ed
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to a single minister or a courtr â. adminístrative
agency of a municípality, a university or a publiccorporation (Hogg, t_985, pp. 283_4) ,

rf a court holds that the Guídetines have the force of
law, then Divisionar- poricies which conflict with the
poricies and proced.ures which they mand.ate are void, since
Boards must operate in accord with statutory requirements.
A court wil_l need to decide if the Guidelines, by their
formulation or their administration, act to deprive some

chíl-dren of equal benefít under the J-aw, and if this
di-scrÍmination can be justifíed as necessary under s. 1 of
the Charter.

A number of areas for possible chalrenge present
themserves, largery on the basis of weakness or imprecision
in the Guidel-ines themsel-ves. A parent might argue that
his chil-d was denied equal benefit with non-handicapped

chil-dren or with other chil-dren wíth similar disabiliti_es
who were educated in a different school Division which
interpreted the Guiderines r mandates differentty.

rn the former case, the plaintiff parents might argue

that non-handicapped students are abl-e to take advantagie of
a regular educational system whích the province oversees

and supervises t.hrough a system of approved, grad.ed courses

of study' whil-e neither the program provided to their
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handicapped chiJ-d or the process of estabrishing and

evaluating it is prescribed or overseen by provincial

authorities except in the vaguest terms.

Plaintiff parents might also argue that their chird
r¡ras denied benefits equar to ot.her similarly disabled
chil-dren Ín other school- Divisions whose programs provided
features such as greater access to specialist personnel, a

writ.ten individual_ized education plan developed by

personnel- wíth expertise in the needs of that particular
child, opportunity for integrated rather t.han segrregated

placement because of the Division's wilringness to hire and

train paraprofessionars, or access to pre-vocational_ and

vocat.ional training, to name only a few potentiar areas of
concern.

Some of the areas in which the Guidetines might. be

cited as not guaranteeing equal benefit t or as alrowing
díscriminatory effect, are:

1- . Lack of cief i n'i f i on s . The Guidelínes provide no

specifical-ly no definitions of
subject of the Guidelines. This

is the most serious weakness, because it pervades al_l-

areas.

definitions of terms, and

the students who are the
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Divisions are d.irected to provide progrrams commensurate

wi-th the needs of all chii-dren, incruding students who are
variably descríbed as 'tthe speciar education popuJ_atj_on" or

"students with special- needs. ". some procedures are

requi-red for "students with special J-earni-ng. need.sr " whire
others are to be used for "sludents who require extensive
modification of their educational program. " Boards are

directed to conduct a needs survey and report data on

programmingr placement and resource all_ocation relative to
the above populatíon. Exist.ing potícies differ greatry
from one Dívision to another, as identified in tabl-es 2 and.

3, above. It is quite reasonabl_e to assume that one

Division might d.efine a "special needs" student as a chil_d

who did not make an appropriate or reasonabl-e amount of
progress in a regular cl-assroom settj-ng; another might

appfy the definition to children who demonstrate a
specified degree of age-grad.e discrepancyi another might

apply the definition, and. hence al-rocate extra resources,

onry to those students who are identified as eliqíble for
additional funding from Manitoba Education and Traíning.

Two difficulties flow from this fai]ure to offer to
Boards any definition of t.ermsr or any guídance as to the
process for identification and assessment of specialized
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needs ín children. The important difficur-ty in a charter
rights context is that, coupled with the fact that existing
policies regarding exceptionar- chirdren vary so greatry
across Divi-sions, this imprecision virtualty guarantees
that the qualíty and quantity of speciar education services
avail-able to a chir-d wir-l ar-so vary greatry from one

Division to another.

The other diffículty is that the utitity and

comparability of a provincial- data base coll-ected on this
basj-s wil_I be severely l_imited.

2 . rndividuar Education pr-an. The Guider-ines do not
define an rndÍvidual Education pJ_an and permit al-most total
discretion to Divisions as to the students for whom such a

plan is required.

Additionarly, no minimum format is sugrgested for the
structure or cont.ents of an rEp, and no distÍnction is
supplied between the "goal-directed writ.ten rndividual_
Education Pl-an" required. for students who "require
extensive modifications of their individual prog.ram" and

the "comprehensive plan, developed and reviewed on a
reguJ-ar basis by the educational- team" which is supposed to
direct "programming and pracement decisions for arr-

students with special learning: needs." (p.6). The
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Guiderines al-so note that both comprehensi-ve plans and

rEPrs are for Divisional- use only and are not to be sent to
Manitoba Education. Hence there wil-l- be no monitoring of
plans by Provincial_ authorities.

The formul-ation of a written rndividual- Education plan,

as a col-l-aborative effort between parents and professional-s
is required by the American regisrat.ion, and in several
canadian jurisdictions. rt is recognized. that the rEp is
the concrete expressj_on of the process by which an

education appropri-ate to a child's índivíd.ual- needs is
assured and a measure of accountabil-ity is introduced.

3. Least Restrictive Environment. There is no onus for
Boards to justify the educational- necessity or t.he

appropriateness of a part.icular pJ-acement. The Guídelines

say that in most cases placement in the regular classroom

wit.h supports will provide the l-east restrictive and. most

enabling environment for most chil-dren, but placement of
students anywhere on the conti-nuum of possibirities is
entirely at the d.iscretion of t.he Board or Divisional
adminístration.

Regular vs. segregated

pivotal- issue in the two

satisfaction of parents

cl-assroom placement has been the

cases settled recentJ-y to the

(Elwood and Robichaud) and is the
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issue in Rowett, a case presently before the courts in
ontario in which the plaintiffs claim that the l_9BO

amendments to the Education Act in ontario are of no force
or ef fect because they viol-ate s. l_5 of the charter by

denyj-ng pupirs pJ-acement in an age-appropriate, regular
cl-assroom in a neighborhood school- (wilson, 1989, p. 91) .

4. Transportation. The Guidelines say that.

Divisions/DistrÍcts must provide,,appropriate

transportation for students with special needs who require
such services . " (p.B .) Equal benefÍt of this critical-
servj-ce might. easi]-y be denied to chíldren who do not faj_r
within a particular Divisionrs defínitions, or whro are not
enrol-l-ed in self-contained classes. Additional_ly, this
very imprecíse instructíon is in conflict with Manitoba
Regulation 1"/86 (3) c, which says that a chíÌd. may be

considered a transported pupil

if the pupil att.ends a speciar cl-ass of children whoare mentally retarded, physically handicapped,
emotionalty disturbed or hard-of-hearirgr- or if thepupÍJ- does not attend a specia] cl-ass oi children, butis certified by a duly quarified medical practitioner
as being physically handicapped.

5 . Earlv f nterwen1-'i on Regarding early intervention, the
Guidel-ines say:

Schoo] divisi-ons/districts shal-I
identification and interventi-on

provide early
programmingi. Such
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special educatíon programming, provided. at t.he
earliest possible stage of development, is critical
for chil-dren with special learning needs and. may
l-essen the deleterious effects of disabilities on
their learníng (p. 6. )

rt is difficult to fathom how a Board is to meet these

expectations without further definitions. Typically, early
intervention is a term appJ-ied to provision of services to
re-school children, ages birth to six, designed to enhance

development of at-risk chil-dren or to counter the impact on

the chil-drs deveJ-opment of an establ-ished condition. A

recent survey of availabiJ-ity of these services across

Canada revealed that early int.ervention servíces are

variably availabl-e in the yukon and the Territories,

Newfoundl-and,/Labrador, saskatcher^ran, Al-berta and ontario,
with funding generalry split bet.ween Education and social-

service ministries. Manitoba was one of four provinces

whose contacted representatives did not respond to the

survey (Kysela, & McDonal-d, l_989) .

By "early'r the Guidel-ines may imply only services to

school--aged chíIdren, but there is no indication of the

kind of services or the type of student for whom they are

indicated. The instructions coul-d be interpreted. as

requiring Boards to assess some or al-l- of the pre-school_

children resident within it.s boundaries and offer pre-
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school programming to t.hose demonstrating some

(unspecified) degree of handicap, or to provide pre-schoot
services or funding for such services to resident chii_dren
arready identified by outside agencies as having special
needs. The Pubric school Act, s. 2sg, provÍdes that
chil-dren are eligibl-e to attend school_ when, they are six
or will be six 1"2 weeks after the beginning of the fal_l_

term. Provision of kindergarten or nursery programs is at
the option of Boards.

6. culture-fair assessment. The Guidel-ines, like the
Act' are sil-ent. on the topic of assessment of chil_dren in
their first. J-anguage, and the need to identify and prog:ram

for learning difficulties which rel-ate primarily to a

childrs incapacity with the language of instruction.
To the authorts knowledge no canadian jurisdiction has

yet addressed this in its statute or regulations.
Erroneous school cl_assification resulting in
disproportionate pracement of some pupils in special
education classes because of race or ethnicity has been

hel-d to viol-ate the equal protection cl-ause of the American

constitution (Turnbu11, & FíedIer, i-984) . since the "equa1
protection" reference in s. l-5 of the charter has been

widely herd to be anarogous to the American provision, it
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seems reasonable to be expect this to be a ritigious area

in this Provínce.

7. Appeal- Process. The Guidelines specify that, if a

parent/guardían and school personnel are not able to
resolve differences at the Board level, ei-ther may apply
for concil-iation to the chird care and Development Branch

of Manitoba Education and Training (CCDB). The Special
Needs Arbitration panels to be estabríshed in each region
of the Province will consist of a representative of
Manitoba Education and Training, and an educator and member

of the community, both resident in the region, al_l to be

appoínted by the Minister. The process is to kept "as
j-nformal- as possib.l-e" and paner d.ecision are to be finar.

Even t.he preriminary description of the mandate of the
speciar Needs Arbitration panel- índicates that this process

may miss the opportunity to avoíd some of the probrematic

outcomes of t.he Tribunal process in ontario. From 1980 to
1-9BB approximately 250 Appeal Board hearings were conducted

in Ontario, with fourteen reaching the regional and

provincíar-l-evel- Trj-bunals. A study by Metcal-f of 1B early
Appeal- Board heari-ngs is rel-evant to Manítoba's proposals

in the foll-owing areas:
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1 . Appeal- process. fn Manitoba al-l three members of the
Appeal Panel- are to be appointed by the Mini-ster The

Guidetines make no mention of parentar nomination of a

member or suggestion of a poor of names acceptabr-e to
parents from whom the Mínister mÍght nominate.

rn ontarÍo parents are al-r-owed to nominate one of the
three-member Appeal Board. Even with this system, Metcal_f

reported widespread parental dissatisfaction. rn her
sampre Appeal decisions support.ed t.he parents' decision in
only one-third of the cases. parents perceived. the system

to be unfair and to be biased. agaÍnst them, possibry
because they saw the process as beíng weighted agiainst them

from the outset because two of the t.hree Appea]- Board

members were educators. They described their communícation

wit.h schools as signifÍcantly more frequent and more open

than it r^¡as described by school- superint.endents. They

described high costs in terms of financial investment and

emotionar stress. Presence of a J-awyer for the parents, or
for both parent.s and Board, r^ras associated. with parents'
satisfaction and superintendent,s' dissatisfaction with the
outcome and was associated with an outcome favoringr
parents. Presence of a local school board. staff member on
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the Appeal- Board was associated. with parental

dissatisfaction.

wilson, creal-, Godsell and sheppard. reported that, of the
initial 68 appeals held, school- boards won their case more

frequentry than parents, possib]-y reflecting the uneven

voting weight of the Board and the fact that appeal board

chairpersons were serected by the school- board. (witson,

Cl-eal, Godse1l, & Sheppard., j- 98 9, p . j_3 S ) .

An import.ant result of t.he Metcal-f study is that "both
parents and superintendents reported that the process

worked most frequentry in the best interest of the school
system' followed by the best interest of the parents, and.

least frequentry in the best interest of the student
(Metcalf , L987, p. 111-) . This would seem to indicate that
the process was not workj_ng as ít was intended when

introduced by Education Minister Bette stephenson in l-980.

Efforts to keep Manitoba's appeal process informal- and

cooperative rather than competitive shourd be d.esigned with
these findings in mind

As wellr âs was noted in a Manitoba Teachers' Society

analysis above, it seems highly questionabl_e to have

representatives of the governmental- agency responsible for
decisions to allocate funding and. resouïces to designated.
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special- needs students, a decision which often has major
implications for provisj-on of programming, invo]ved eit.her
in the concil-iation or in the finar- appeal processes for
students.

2. Appeal- of Program. Al-though the Guidefines rei-terate
the central-ity of parent invol-vement to the process of
designíng a child's prog-ram, they identify the appeal

process as relat.ing only to placement decisions, i.e. the
classroom or school setting to which t.he child is assigned.

This is al-so the case in ontario, desígned. in that way

apparently to avoid what were seen as excesses or abuses of
t.he rEP process under the American J-egislatÍon (Hodder,

l-984; VüÍJ-son Cleal-, Godsell, & Sheppard, l_989) . The

Ontario statut.e gives parents the right to appeal

identification and placement of a pupil, but not the
contents of the program in that placement, nor the
qualificatíon of teachers or paraprofessionals invol-ved or
the level of services provided.

ontario's approach in this regard. has been described as

tokenism, and one that has contributed. to efforts by

parents to use the appeals process ítself to exert some

measure of contror over the contentr âs well a the physical

setting:, of the education provided for their chj-ldren.
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In the Dolmage case, the court hel_d that ít lacked.

jurísdiction to consider the appropriateness of a child's
program because the Ontario legislation was st.il_l in a

phase-in period and because the program ín question had

received Ministerial- approvaÌ. However, in a obiter dictum

the court said that in future, such aspects as the nature

and content of program and services must be considered. to
determine appropriateness of a chil-df s pJ_acement.

In the t.ríbunal- Ormerod v. Wentworth County Board of
Education (1-987) counsel for the plaintiffs used the
Dol-mage obíter dictum to argiue the parents' case for
provision of specific services. The Tribunal- heard the

appeal regarding the contents of prog-ram, rather t.han

placementr and made an order which cal-l-ed for a ne\^r program

for the student without specífical_Iy holding for either
party (Wilson, et âf ., t_989; Vüi1son, j-989) .

It is to be hoped that parents in Manitoba will not have

to use the Appeals process, which ís complícated and time-

consumíng for al-l whether or not it. invol-ves use of
lawyers, to succeed in invol-ving themsel-ves in the content

of their chil-dren's educational programs because the

Guidelines' prescriptions in this regard aIl_ow total

discretion to school- boards and do not even suqgest
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provinci-al- oversight responsj-bitity, since
Education Plans are not to be submitted for
approval.

Individual-

inspection or

Alternative #2 The puhlie Sehoofs Aet, not the Speeial
Edrc"tion Griderire", g.rer.s prorisio. of "drc-tior to
exceptional ehildren ín Manitoba

A court may find that the special Education Guídelines
are advísory only, and that Boards are regal-ry bound to
abide only by t.he puhlíc Sehool Act and its accompanying

Regulations. possible arguments for this interpretation
are:

1-. Parliamentary tradition. rt is the normal practice in
the canadian legisrat.ive context for a government, even in
a minority status, to communicate its poricies t.o the
pubi-ic in the form of statutes int.roduced, d.ebated in and

approved by the legisrative, assembry. rt is difficult to
understand why the government of the day would choose to
circumvent the legísl-ative pïocess on an issue with such

obvíous pubtic policy significance.
2. Governmental intent. Four different ministers,

representing two different poJ-itical- partíes, have had

ample opportunity to enact any or all of the contents of
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the 1-989 Guidel-ines in the form of a revised education

statute, and all four have pointedly refused to do so.

successive Ministers of Ed.ucation have been repeated.ly

urged in the strongest terms to establish statutory rights
for exceptional children in Manitoba, by their own Advisory

Committ.ees, by Departmental discussion papers, by the
Manitoba Teachers" Society and, most recently, by the
Manítoba Association of School_ Trustees (MAST) .

In íts l-989 Resolutions to the Minister, MAST said:

BE rr RESOLVED THAT the Minister of Education, through
legislation and regulations, state cÌearly theprovincets position on the rights of school-age
children with exceptiona.l_ need.s to be placed in the
most enabling and l-east restrictive environment, and

BE rr FURTHER RESOLVED THAT Manitoba Education deverop
and articul-ate a provincial Mission Statement and
Poricy manual- pertaining to the ed.ucation of children
with exceptíonal- needs (Manit.oba Association of Schoor
Trustees I l9B9 | p. l_3 ) .

That the Government of Manitoba has chosen to ad.dress

this issue through the mechanism of Guidel-ines rather than

enacting mandatory legislation is clear communication of
government intent to l-eave substantial- discretion for the
formul-ation and imprementation of policy in this regard. in
the hands of el_ected school trustees.

This position was articulated by the court in 1_gB4 in
Bal-es. Pl-aint.if fs cj-ted t.he policies contained in the
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Brítish columbia Ministry of Education's manual of
I'Poricies, Procedures and Guíder-ines for special programsr,,

known as the Red Book, and varíous Ministerial circul_ars

and directives. They argued that these guidelines

established standards which Boards \Árere required to meet in
providíng education for handicapped children. rn response

to thís argument, the court. hel_d:

rn construing the statutory poÌ^rers of school- boards itis, f think, necessary to have j-n mind that school
trustees are di-rectly elected by, and answerabre to,
the public of their school districts.

Subject to the provisions of the st.atute, including
the supervisory powers of the MínÍster, the board isgiven responsibilit.y for est.ablíshing and operat.ing
the l-ocal school system, within whatever l-imitations
may be i-mposed by the funds avail-abl-e to its views of
the needs and wishes of the community. rncl_uded. in
its mandate is responsibiríty for such changes in the
system as become desirabl_e with new developments in
educational philosophy and t.he establishment ofpriorities for such changes. The Aet and. requrations
must therefore be Ínterpreted with regard for the fact
that responsibil_ity for planning and operating the
school system is intended to rest with the elected
trustees. A narrow construct.ion of theír statutory
authority could defeat that l_egislative íntention.
(emphasis added.) (Bales Bal_es and Bal,es v. School_
Distriet No. 23 Boarcl of Sehool Trusteest lgï4r pp.
21,5-21,6) .

MacKay has noted that the Bares decision was delívered
before s. 15 of t.he charter, with its onus on the state to
justífy deníal of equal benefit, came into force. The
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court conceded that the parents had established that

separate school assignment was less beneficíal- to theír son

than "mainstreamingi, " but that the burden remained on the

parents, rather than the responding school board, to prove

that it was positively harmful- to the child. MacKay

reminded that "If a Charter viol-ation ís found, any such

presumption of regularity disappears and it is the

government agency which must defend its conduct. rr (MacKay'

1-9B4}ot pp. 228-229) .

A court wíll then need to examine the Public Schools

Act itself to determine whether it víolates section 15

guarantees to equal protection and equal benefit of the faw

in its formufation or permits ít by its application, and

whether such a violation can be justified under s. l-.

The special Education Guidelínes represent a massive

improvement over the Act in terms of standards and

procedures, even though there are still- many areas of

vul-nerability. The Act is even more vulnerable'

The publíc schools Act provídes no standards by whích

a court might evaluate parental compJ-aints that their child

had been denied equal protection or benefit. The Act

provides no defínition of education; does not require that

education be appropriate or that a child receive any
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benefit of it; provides a measure of provinciar monitoring

and evaruation by prescribing Ministeriar oversight of
curricul-a and courses of study for stud.ents in graded

programs which is not provided for students with speciat
needs; requires Boards onJ-y to provide ed.ucation in grades

r-xrr; descríbes no cond.itions under which a board may or
may not decide t.o transfer the chil-d to a neighboring

Division rather than providing programming in its o\^rn

schoors, leaving parents wi-th no recourse and does not
prevent or reduce unequal distribution of resources, and

hence unequar access to education, between Divisions.

It woul-d appear that a Board. may compJ_y with its
statutory obligations by providing a child with the

opportunit.y to at.tend schoo] in a classroom setting which

is furnished with a certificated teacher and and free
textbooks and which observes basic regulations regarding

envÍronmental- safety.

A court in Ontario ruled in 1984 regardíng minoríty
language educational- rightsr âs noted above, that statut.es

could be decl-ared "void where vague. " Regarding a

similarly vague statute, Hogg wrote:

ft is clear from t'he Ontario FíIm and Video case that
a statutory discretion to act in derogration of
Charter rights will- not satisfy the requirement of
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precision inherent in the phrase "prescribed. by law"
unl-ess the discretion is limíted by standard.s. Those
standards would not have to be in the statute itself.
They coul-d be contaj_ned in regulations. But the
Divisional court and the court of Appeal specifically
rejected the argument that standards formurated by the
Board and contaíned in a pamphlet published. by the
Board were sufficient. Whil-e these standards didprovide useful indications to a film-maker as to how
his fil-m would be judged, they had no legat force and
were not binding on the Board. They did. not qualify
as law in the phrase "prescribed by lawrr in s.1 (Hoóg,
l-985, p. 686).

Considering the preced.ents established ín case law

regarding the meaning of discrimination and t.he import of
the equality guarantees of s.l-5, and the d.eficiencies of
Manítoba's act, t.here appears ríttl-e evidence to suggest

t.hat a court woul-d consider that Manitoba's publ-ic school_s

Act guaranteed students ín Manítoba equal- benefít and

protection of the law in its formul-ation or ín its effect.
Manitoba is virtuall-y the only canadian jurisdiction

which has not amended its educat,ion statutes and

regulations to accord with charter rights and to guarantee

some standard of appropriate services for exceptional

chil-dren. Given this fact, and consid.ering the centrarity
of education in most people's ranking of critical- social
values, and the affirmation of its central public poticy
role by the Supreme Court in R. v. Jones, there appears

l-ittIe evidence to sugiqest t.hat the Government. could
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convince a court that its fail-ure to guarantee equa]

benefit of its educationar system to al_l its students ís a

reasonabl-e ]ímit on children's rights "demonstrably
justified in a free and democratic socíety. "

Research Ouestions

1. what ís the reqal status of exceptionaf chÍrdren, as

selected other Prowinr:es?

rn Manítoba as in other jurisdictions in canada and

throughout North Ameríca, initiative for inclusion of
exceptíonar chirdren in the publj-c educational system came

about as a consequence of advocacy efforts by parents and

organízed philanthropic or libertarian organizations.
services \^rere provided. by local jurisdictions who

petitioned. senior governments for adequate funding and a

statutory mandate. The stance of the provincial Ministry
of Educatíon has since its inception been passive and

reaclive.

Legisl-atj-on i¡ras passed in I97S giving students

educat.ional- rights simil-ar to those guaranteed to American

students ín the same year. Manítoba's legislatÍon was

repealed before coming into effect, and the publ_ic schools
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Act as passed in i-980 is in effect tod.ay, with attendant
Regulations.

The exístence of exceptional- students is not recogrnized

by Manit.oba's Act, and they have no statutory or regul_atory

rights to the sort of procedures regardinq identification,
pracement, appropriate education, parental involvement,
parentar appear or parental- access to school records
provided in most other Canadian jurisdictions.

statutory enactment of rights and. policies for this
population of children has been urged by specíal Needs

Advisory committees to the Minister of Education on four
occasions in the past 1"4 years.

2. what ooli"ies -.e in place to pro.rid" for specíal

Manuals of 39 Divisions and Districts were examinedr âs

well as separate poticy manual-s regarding special ed.ucation

avail-abl-e from some urban Divisions. severar urban

Divísions have det.ailed policy positions on many of the
policy areas examined, while others operate rargely in the
absence of formar policy statements. The same variation
can be seen across rural Divisions. fn greneral, few

Divisions have policies which encourage parental

consul-tation or involvement t or provide job descrj-pt,ions
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for the key personnel i-nvoi-ved in del-ívery of special
education services¡ or require Least restrictj_ve
Environment placement as a mandatory or an optional course.
Fewer than one quarter of the Divisions surveyed

acknowl-edge the right of t.he exceptionar chil-d to an

appropríate educat j-on .

rn october L9B9 the Minister of Education released
soecía1 Edueation rn Manitoba: policv and proceclrrral

Guicelínes for the Education of students with speciaf Needs

in the Publ-ic System. These Guidelines incorporate many of
the substantive and procedural- rights guaranteed to
students in other jurisdÍctions through statutes, and

refl-ect many of the recommendations of special- Need.s

Advisory committees from 1975 to 1988. The degree to which

these Guidelínes estabrish "right" and,/or are binding on

Divisions has yet to be established.
3. To what extent and in what areas might section 15 of

the charter of Rights and Freedoms have potentiaf impact on

educational- rights of exceptional children?
Pre-charter case law was generalry confined to review of

administrative actions of Boards. courts in post-LgBz

educationar l-aw cases now are hel-d. t.o have wider discretion
to scrutinize regislation and administrative actions to
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ensure their complíance with rights guaranteed by the
Charter.

Pre-charter canadian cases have recognized a right to
attend school, but have established. apparently
contradÍctory positions on whether or not a Board might

excl-ude an exceptional chÍl-d from school- altogether and on

whether schools are services or facil-ities genera]_ly

avail-abl-e to the public and hence protected by Human Rights
J-egislatíon.

Post-charter cases have held that a Board. did not viol_at.e

a chíl-d's s.7 right. to liberty by pJ_acing him in a

segregated school rather than a regular public school

against his parent,s' wishes and that a Board did not have

to provide services to the l-evel- a parent wished to fulfíl-r
its statutory dut.y of providing "adequate', education. one

case on the same issue citing s.7 and s.l-5 rights vras \

decided out-of-court very largely to the parents'

satisfaction, and severa] others are proceedj-ng through the

courts at present

ft is the clear consensus of legal and educational
analysts that the potential_ effect of the Charter is

substantial. rt may include the invaridation of statutes
or parts of statutes which confl-ict with the charter by
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failing to guarantee the equalÍty rights d.iscussed in s.15.
rt may include a determination that education is a

fundamental constitutional right in it.sel_f .

4 . To what e*tent and ín rhat areas might Manitoba's

Prrbfic Sehools Act and the 1989 Guid"fines, Sp"cial
E.lucation in Ma.itoba, be rulnetabfe to a chartet
chal-l-enqe?

This question can only be answered. by a court
determination as to whether the Guiderines have the force
of law, or whether the much ress prescríptive requirements
of the Publ-ic schools Act and j-ts Regu]_atíons provide the
st.atutory authority under which Boards operat.e.

In each case a court, if it adopts the proced.ure

util-ized by the supreme court of canada on severar-

occasions, wil-r emptoy a two-part test: Does the statute
(or Guidelines) in question guarantee, in its formulat.íon

and its apprication, equar protection and equal benefit of
t.he J-aw, as required by s. 15? If it does not, thereby
abridging a charter right, can the denial- or l_ímitation of
rights be estabrished as justified ín a free and democratic

society, as required by s.1?

charter case l-aw since r9B2 has estabrished the

fol-lowing points: that courts are to gÍve g.eneïous rather
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than narrowly technical interpretat.ion to rights described.
in s.l-5; that the Charter app]_ies to schoo.l- Boards; that a

law offends the charter if it discriminates in effect, and

that ít is not necessary to establish dÍscriminatory
intent; that statutes, íncluding ed.ucation statutes, are of
no force or effect to the degree that they confl_íct with
charter rights; that statutes which deal with charter-
protected rights must be worded precisely and specifically
and include clear standards for operation; and that when a

víolation of the charter is estabríshed, the onus is on the

authority which wishes to limit rights to establish t.he

necessity to do so under s.1

In light of the del-ineation of Charter rights

established by courts to date, it ís the author's
concl-usion that neither the publ-ic school-s Act nor the

Guidelines woul-d withstand a charter chalJ-enge under s.15,

although the Guidelines, Lf found to be mandatory,

represent a very subst.antíve improvement over the 1980

statute.

Looking Ahead

It is possible to trace the development of services

for except.íonal chil-dren within the public school system in
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Manitoba, and to del-ineate simil_arities and differences
between this and other canadian and American jurisdíctions.
Tt is possibte to identify the statutory and regiuJ_atory

mandates for educational of exceptional- children in
Manitoba, and to identify poJ-icy statements of specific
school- divisions. And it is possibl_e to marshal_l arguments

on both sides of the speculative issue of a court's
response if asked by parent.s or guardians of a chil_d to
find that their chirdfs constitutionar rights to equality
are víolated by the formul-ation or applícati_on of either
the special Education Guidelines or the publ_ic schools Act

Beyond that, it is extremel_y difficult t.o make

definitive statements about the state of speciar ed.ucation

services and programs in Manitoba in i-989, other than t.o

note that anomalies abound.

There are few national- publications whích add.ress the
operation of provi-ncia] education systems. The most

current one, A Summary of Responses to the Special
Educat-ion fnformation Sharing proíect, published by the

council- of Minísters of Education, describes cond.ít.ions in
eight Provinces and the Northwest rerrítories, but contaíns
no ínformation from Manitoba or prince Ed.ward. rsl-and.
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Provincially-pubÌished reports examini-ng Manitoba' s

system are few and often contradictory. There is no

definition of "special education" provided in statutes or
regulations, other than circular versÍons i-n which special
class teachers are those who t.each children who require
special education progirams, and "exceptional" students are
those I'who take the majority of their instruction in
special- cl-asses." (Manitoba, L982, p.5.7).

since the Ministerial- announcement i_n l_9BB redefining
eligibility of l-ow incidence categories of students for
purposes of students with l-ow incid.ence handicaps for
individual financial support, there is some indication that
conìmon usage has begun to define as "special ed.ucation" or

"special needs", and hence eligibl-e to receive ad.ditional_

educational- resources, only those chirdren for whom

Manitoba Educatíon and Trainíng provides indivídual
financial support.

A l-987 study by a special Need.s Review committee of
River East schoor Dj-vision, titled chalrenging Every chitd,
reported the resurts of surveys giiven to resource teachers,
crassroom teachers and princj-pals regarding issues rel-ated

to mainstreamì-ng.
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Regarding "satisfactíon with Assistance provided, " the
Report says:

Resource teachers (52%) and principa]_s (70?) r^¡ere
marg'inarry satisfied. cl-assroom teachers \¡rere 4oe"satisf ied, 402 dÍssatisf ied. A large group ( 19% ) \^rereundecided. Lack of programming assl-stãnce- seemed tobe the greatest complaint. rt must be noted, however.
that r"soo...s to pte.riorr" qrr""tior" 

"rrgg""t th-t
teachers may be expectinq assistance for students who
have not been officíalfy identified as fo* inciderrce,
and are therefore, not entítred to receive assistance
(emphasís added) The response to this question furtherpoints to the need for clarification of t.he criteriafor identificatÍon (River East school Dívi_síon No. 9,1987, p. 10) .

one recent article on the use of the consultative-
col-laborative servíce model- in Manitoba describes it as a

true mainstreaming model- and seems to impty that it is the
norm throughout t.he province. The authors say: "The

Depart.ment of Education estimat.es that l-ess than Leo of arl
students are in segregated cl-asses at the time of writing."
(Freeze, Bravi, & Rampaul| L989t p. 58).

Manitoba Educatíon's most recent annual Report

indicates that in L987 2r3g'lr or r.2 å of Manitoba students

h/ere enrol-l-ed in special education rather than Nursery to
Grade L2 cl-asses. This is only a slight reduction from the
3,598 students (1.4 % of total- enrollment) reported. in
special- educat.íon in L970, nearly two decades

ago. (Manj-toba, 1,981- 1988, p. 12) .
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By contrast, FRAME annuar- budget reports for i-gBB

report l-ist 5 | 200 speciar education stud.ents, which is 2 .'le"

of the L987 K-12 totai- reported in FRAME statístics, or
2 .62 of the total- ]K-L2 enrol-l-ment reported in Manitoba
Education's 1"987 Report. (Manitoba, 19BBr pp. 4s-46). This

represents at l-east a 504 discrepancy rt shoul-d al-so be

noted that both figures provide pracement d.ata, rather than
Ínformation on the prevalence or rang'e of exceptional_

learning conditions ídentified in the school-age
populatíon.

The more one examines the ínformation on

mainstreaming, the more confused. the picture becomes. The

Provincial- Government t s non-statutory but nonetheless clear
l-983 guidelines have been d.escribed above. rn a rgTj
telephone survey by the author, Special_ Educat.ion

coordinators in all metropolitan winnipeg Divísions saíd.

that their pracement of choice for all students is a

reg-ular cl-assroom in the home school- if appropríat.e

supports can be provided, and that other mod.el_s are used

only as far as necessary..

rn contrast to this are data from a 1985 Manitoba

Teachers' society study titl-ed Ten years Later. Thís was a

compilation of 1-600 pages of data provided via surveys of
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special education teachers, detailingi aspects of special
education programming in Manitoba 10 years after the
passage of Bil-l 58, five years after its repJ_acement. which
the Minister insisted contained all of the g.uarantees of
Bill 58. rn the MTS study, 12% of those teachers reporting
said that they taught completeJ-y self-contained crasses,
and 75å said that their students received instruction only
with other special education students (Manitoba Teachers,
Society, 1985, p. 49).

To further confuse the picture, Manitoba Education's
1-9BB Mainstreaming study, described above, reported that in
the five divisions studied, incl-uding urban, rural_ and

northern settings, 345 0f 533 Low rncidence r students
enrol-Ied b¡ere mainstreamed (Manitoba Education, 1988, p.
1) . rf this pattern is representative of other oivisíons
in Manítoba, and Divisionar- reporting on numbers of
students in sel-f-contained pracements is accurate, then
many l-ess severely handícapped students (formerl_y called
High rncidence stud.ents) must be receiving their education
in self-contained rather than mainstreamed. placements,

contrary to prevailing national- patterns and contrary to
statements of Ministerial- preference issued many time since
1-9'75 and just reiterated in the t_989 Guidet_ínes.
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The difficurty of gathering'accurate data on the
prevarence of handícapping condítions and the distribution
of children in schools has been not.ed in nati-onal_ surveys
many times. Both the L978 special Education Review and, a

decade later, the l-989 High school- Review underlined that
this need remains unmet in Manitoba. rt is difficult to
understand how the Guidelínes, with their fail_ure to
suggest any conmon definit.ions within which Divisions are
to col-lect and report information, can be part of the
sol-ution rather than an exacerbation of the probrem. rt is
also difficult to understand how relevant authorities
within t.he Ministry of Education wil-l be abl_e to
demonstrate that t.hey ad.minister a statute which does not
offend the charter's guarantees of equal protection and

equal benefit in the absence of rel_iabl_e data regarding the
J-earning conditions and placements of t.hose same students.
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